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WEATHER
Temperature — January 10, 
39.5 (max.), 30.0 (min.).
p A K ! y. tJ 
V I C 'f 0  R 1 A B r  
DEC 31 58 =ORECAST
Cloudy today and Sunday, 
Showers, rain or wet snow over­
night and Sunday. Little change 
in temperature. Low tonight, 
high Sunday at Penticton 35 ahd 
40.
SINCLAIR TELLS McNAUGHTON
S ta y  O u t  of F is h  
P o w e r W r a n g le ’
JUST A TELEPRINTER
Mysterious Beeps 
Picked Up in Space
LIBERALS LEAVE FOR OTTAWA
Off to Ottawa and the Federal Liberal party con- 
®vention being held there Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, go three Penticton delegates. They are, 
from left, Mrs. Tony Lloyd, Bruce Howard and
Tony Lloyd, president of the B.C. Young Liberal 
Association. One of the big items of business at 
the convention will be the choosing of a new 
leader for the national Liberal party.
Third U.S. Officer Joins 
Revolt of Generals
LONDON (AP) — Mysterious 
beeps” were picked up by ra­
dio monitors in Europe and 
North America today, but official 
radio engineers in Britain and 
Sweden traced the strange sounds 
to an idling Soviet teleprinter af­
ter a flurry of exciting specula­
tion that the Russians might 
have launched a third Sputnik, 
Foreign Communist correspon­
dents in Moscow have been pre 
dieting that the Russians intend 
to launch another ax'tificial earth 
satellite this month.
But a Swedish government ra­
dio engineer said the signals 
heard for a few hours this mor­
ning had been definitely traced 
to a “typical Russian frequency- 
shift teleprinter transmitter.”
A senior engineer at the BBC’s 
listening station here said that’s 
what it sounded like to him, too.
BEEPS OR BLIPS 
The Swede said the “beeps” 
were heard at 20.025 megacycles 
and that the teleprinter ted  re­
sumed sending clear text in Rus­
sian after idling for about three
hours.
An engineer explained that 
when a teleprinter on a radio 
beam is still on the air but not 
transmitting messages you some­
times gel signals which could 
sound like “blips” or beeps.” 
Yuri Modin, first secretary at 
the Soviet Embassy in London, 
said: '
“We have received no news of 
the launching of any space rocket 
or satellite yesterday or today.” 
The BBC engineers started lis­
tening intently after receiving re 
ports from Finland and the Un­
ited States that radio amateurs
WASHINGTO N(AP) — The 
United States Air Force’s missile 
chief says P r e s i d e n t  Eisen­
hower’s plan for a unified Amer- 
icoqjsjxace. agency would waste- 
fuliy duplicate air force capabil­
ities alrrady in existence.
Maj.-Gen. Bernard A. Schriever 
adds that'the air force is ready 
to undertake “at a relatively 
early date” such space-age pro­
jects as unmanned reconnais­
sance trips to the moon. Mars, 
and Venus.
Schriever’s opposition to Eisen­
hower’s space program, in testi­
mony before the Senate prepared­
ness subcommittee, was labelled 
today as “unfortunate” by a Re­
publican member of the sub­
committee, Senator Ralph Fland­
ers of Vermont.
Schriever’s t e s t i m o n y  was 
given behind closed doors Thurs­
day, the day Eisenhower in­
formed Congress that “all the 
anti-missile* and satellite technol,-. 
pgy undertaken, within' the depart­
ment of defence” would be con­
centrated in the new advanced 
research projects agency.
The testimony of Schriever was 
released Friday night by the air 
force.
THIRD IN “REVOLT”
Schriever thus became the third 
high American military, officer to 
criticize administration defence 
planning this week in what some 
have tagged “the revolt of the 
generals.”
In an interview, Flanders said: 
“It seems the president showed 
leadership in straightening out
the armed forces, and if his first 
move is publicly condemned, by 
one of the services I think that 
is unfortunate.”
Other senators, however, said 
Schriever was just being frank 





For Seven Day 
Space Living
CARACAS, Venezuela (AP)— 
Demonstrators in downtown Car-
Ike Holds Summit 
Session Door Open
By JOHN M. lUGHTOWER
WASraNGTON (AP) — Pres­
ident Eisenhower is expected to 
send Premier Bulganin a mes­
sage this weekend holding open 
the door to an eventual summit 
conference but rejecting the Rus­
sian leader’s bid for such a ses 
Sion within three months.
Elsenhower’s reply has been co­
ordinated with those going from 
the government chiefs of Britain, 
France and otiior Ailied powers 
In response to a series of notes 
Bulganin sent Tree-world leaders 
In December. It is understood the 
replies also will cover the sub­
stance of now Bulganin mossagcB 
to NATO leaders and hoads of 
many other governments this 
week.
State Secretary Dulles gave the 
guldollnoa of United States policy 
at a press conference Friday, lie 
said no summit meeting should he 
hold — as Bulganin proposed 
Thursdny — within two or three
months. But he left open the pos 
sibility of some future top - level 
session provided “there is ad 
equate preparation for it and a 
reasonable assurance that it will 
accomplish some desirable re­
sult.”
Dulles denounced Bulganin’s 
Thursday message as a propa­
ganda move designed to steal 
world attention from Eisen­
hower’s state of the union mes­
sage that same day. Dulles de­
plored such use of “the channels 
of communication between heads 
of government."
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP)-A 
suit of underwear, a flight suit, 
testing apparatus and a pencil 
will be airman Donald G. Far­
rell’s only companions for seven 
days.
He won’t be able to bathe, 
shave, change clothing, or hardly 
piove during his voluntary period 
of exile. He’ll sleep in an up­
right position,
F a r r e l l  will be “living in 
space” for the most prolonged 
period on record. His home for 
a week will be a pressurized 
space flight chamber, smaller 
than a 'vall closet, at the School 
of Aviation Medicine at Ran­
dolph air force base here.
The test, originally scheduled 
to begin this week, was postpon 
ed’until Feb. 15 to allow replace­
ment of certain parts in the 
space chamber. But the date 
may be moved again, as Wash- 
ngton has asked that the experi­
ment be stepped up.
acas last night demanded “an 
end to the dictatorship” as Pres­
ident Marcos Perez J i m i n e 
sought to mollify the Vatican by 
freeing five jailed priests 
Police moved in with tear gas 
and machetes as several hundred 
shouting demonstrators milled 
about the heart of the capital
were picking up strange sounds.
‘There might be a new Soviet 
earth satellite aloft, or Sputnik 
No. 2 might have resumed send­
ing signals,” a BBC spokesman 
said, “but at this stage it seems 
more likely that we are picking 
up some commercial operator 
who hopes to get an answer from 
someone. That would account for 
the strength of the signals.”
BBC listeners started listening 
at 20.005 megacycles, which had 
been used by the original Soviet 
satellite, “but we got nothing un­
til we fiddled around to 20.025 
megacycles,” a spokesman said.
Obsessed With
Need for Dams
OTTAWA (C P)— Jam es Sinclair, former L iberal 
fisheries m inister, today invited Gen. A. G.
Naughton to stay out of the  Frasesr River fish-v^riUS^ 
power controversy. ' ,
He said in the Commons during debate o n 'tn e >  
fisheries departm ent estim ates th a t Gen. McNaughtoBj, 
chairm an of the  Canadian section of the internationaL-' 
joint commission, is obsessed with the need for pow er 
in British Columbia.
Suspend Pupil for 
Pushing Negro Girl
LITTLE ROCK. Ark. (AP)—A 
white girl student reported Fri­
day that she was suspended from 
Central High School because she 
pushed a Negro girl who got in 
her way in a  corridor.
Darlene Holloway, 17-year-old 
junior, told her mother than prin­
cipal Jess Matthews suspended 
her irnmediately after " the' ihci-' 
dent but did not suspend the 
Negro girl.
Efforts to reach school officials 
for comment were unsuccessful.
Mrs. Gist said she thought the 
Negro student also should have 
been suspended.
Nine Negro students attenc 
classes at Central High with 
Negroes have been under pro­
tection of federal troops since 
Sept. 25, the day after President
ers to Little Rock to enforce 
court order for integration of the 
big school.
Mrs. Fred Gist, mother of 
Darlene Holloway, said today 
‘there would have been nothing 
to it if Elizabeth Eckford had not 
started to hit Darlene.” She said 
her daughter had identified the 
Negro girl as Elizabeth Eckford'
But, Mr. Sinclair added, the 
general is “remarkably blind” to 
scientific studies concerning the 
problems of getting salmon over 
or around power dams.
He said he wanted to remind 
Gen. McNaughton that B.C.’s 
Fraser Riyer lies entirely within 
Canada and therefore does not 
come within the jurisdiction of 
the commission.
Gen. McNaughton recently ad­
vocated before the Commons ex­
ternal affairs committee an im­
mediate start on power dams on 
the Fraser. He said Vancouver, 
by paying high electricity rates, 
is subsidizing the B.C. salmon in­
dustry.
F is h  a n d  p o w e r
Mr. Sinclair said he believes 
there should be* both fish and 
power on the Fraser. But no sat­
isfactory way had yet been found 
to move salmon over power 
dams.
Gen. McNaughton had only to 
look at the American section of 
the Columbia River to see that
power dams had destroy 
salmon industry in that stPestt^^Vw.  ̂J  
Liberal government policy *̂ had 
been to see that all non-salmon 
streams be first for power de­
velopment. After that, a careful 
study should be made of the rel­
ative economic costs of other 
sources of power besides the 
Fraser, such as steam or atomic 
plants.
A. B. Patterson (SC — Fraser 
Valley) said the fish and power 
interests should get together to 
determine whether there can be 
both fish and power on the Fra­
ser. Contrary views must be re­
solved in light of the importance 
of both fish and power.
Some of the group handed out Eigenhower sent 1,000 paratroop- 
leaflets calling for freedom forf 
political prisoners.
Authorities finally broke up the 
demonstration and arrested about 





National AsHombly today oloclcd 
ns the country’s now proBidont 
Ion Glicorglio Maurer, a Com' 
munlst loader rocontly in oftlcin 
disfavor and returned to the loud 
crahip only six months ago.
Tariffs 
Tiled byPropose Atom n  <iFree Zone Jtea R a d  w a y s
COPENHAGEN (AP) -■ Pre- MONTREAL -  Tariffs have 
mier Nikolai Bulganin of Russia keen filed by United States and 
suggested today an atom - free Canadian railways with the inter- 
zone throughout Scandinavia commerce commission anc
Finland. the board of transport commis-
In a note to Premier Hans C. sioners for Canada providing for 
Hansen of Denmark he said this increase in rates and charges in 
would extend the proposed zone freight moving between points in 
in Central Europe—where atom the United States and between 
weapons and missiles should be the United States and Canada, 




NEW YORK (CP) Lester B 
Pearson tonight called on the 
West to seek “serious and thor­
ough” diplomatic negotiations 
with Russia on East-West prob­
lems.
Canada’s former external af­
fairs minister, discounting the 
value of an early summit con­
ference urged discussions among 
diplomats to take up one by one 
the problems “that could destroy 
us all.”
Province (lOî s 
Up to Id Cents
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Van- 
coifver Province finnounces in a 
front-page story that it will cost 
10 cents a copy beginning Moii- 
day. It now costs seven cents.
The home delivery rate of $1.50 
a month remains unchanged.
Increased costs are given as 
the reason for the increase. The 
newspaper says that "a charge 
of 10 cents a copy across our six 
days of publication was the fair­
est way to make this adjustment 
as well as avoiding the inconven­





KELOWNA (CP) — Industrial 
expansion for Kelowna is fore­
cast by C. D. Gaddes, retiring 
president' of̂  the cify’s board of 
trade.
Addressing the board’s annual 
meeting Friday night, Mr. Gad­
des predicted' establishment of a 
large cannery company and a 
pulp mill in Kelowna and said 
the city’s future looks brighter 
than ever. He said the cannery 
would “employ hundreds of,.peo*, 
pie.” ■■..k.'v.';:
Mr. Gaddes suggested that 'a; 
portion of the residentifil,.;area 
near the business section be re-̂  
zoned for commercial buMna 
H. S. Harrison Smith succeeds®' 
Mr. Gaddes as board pntoident.
, I
Europe.
Maurer, foreign minister since 
July, succeeds Proslclont Petru 
Groza, who died four days ago 
nt tho ago ot 72 and was hurled 
in Bucharest Friday vvllh full 
mllllary honors.
Bucharest radio said Maurer 
was nominated l)y Romanian 
Communist party clilof Ghoorgito 
Gheorgltlu-dej nt a special ses­
sion of ilio assemlxly.
Maurer, of Gorman origin, liolcl 
various ministerial posts in post­
war Communist governments, but 
fell into dlfifnver ivhen he «'ns 
suspected of being a close friend 
of the ex-minister of jusllco, Ltt- 
cretlu Patrascanu, executed in 
3955,
Last summer lie reappeared in 
public life with his appointment 




NEW DELHI (Reulorsl-Prlme 
Allnlstor Macmillan of Brllnln 
told n press conference hero to­
day tlinl n foreign mlnlslors' 
conforonco should precede any 
East-West summit talks.
Mucmiilnn, on tho last day of 
n four-day visit to India, said 
there must bo full diplomatic 
|)repiiratlon for such a foreign 
ministers’ conference.
Ho was commonllng on Rus­
sia’s announcement, contained in 
letters sent two days ago to West­
ern heads of government by Pre­
mier Bulganin, that it proposes 
to call a conference of Eastern 
and Western bends of government 
vvitliin tlio next two or three 
months to consider a series of 
definite p r o p o s o l s  for casing 
world tension.
Macmillan today stressed his 
conception of a nonnggrosslon 
pact as only the beginning ot an 
over-nil fioUlemont hotwoon Rus 
sin and the West.
He Indicated his proferonco for 
a small summit conforonco whicli
H'onld ho IIU0I31’ In fjnt down In
business rather than n largo 
"spoochlfylng conforonco.” 
Referring to Hjo latest Soviet 
proposal, lie said “ tlio summit 
seems to have liecnfno n sort 0 
mountain range with peaks stand 
Ing out all along.”
TODAY'S BULLETINS
Commons to Adjourn lor Convention
OTTAWA (CP) — Tho Commons today agreed to adjourn 
for part of next week’s Liberal leadership convention hero. A 
motion to this effect by Prime Minister Dlefenbaker was accep­
ted by all parlies. Tho convention opens Tuesday and runs 
througit Thursdny to pick a successor to retiring Louis St. 
Laurent.
No Decision Made on Road Route
OTTAWA (CP) — No decision has yet boon reached on tho 
route of the 250-mllo Stovvart-Casslnr road in north-central 
British Columbia, Resources Minister Hnmillon said today in 
the Commons. Replying to Frank Howard CCF-Skeona and Jean 
Lesago, former Liberal resources minister, ho said ho had a 
discussion hero Friday with B.C, Mines Minister Klcrnan.
Oil Dumping to be Investigated
OTTAWA ~  (CP» -  CCF louder Coldwcll today described 
department is Investigating allegations that Vonozuolnn oil Is 
being dumped In Canada. Replying in the Commons to CCF 
Loader Coldwcll, ho said oil for refining purposes Is allowed 
into Canada dut,y-frcc. But it was subject to special dumping 
duties it it was found to como under that olnsslfloatlon. There 
hod boon allegations tltat Vonozucla oil was in that category and 
these now were being investigated.
Doukhobors Leave for Moscow
MONTREAL -  (CP) -  Four Sons of Freedom Doukhobor 
Ipndors prepared today to fly to Mosemv to seek land in the So­
viet Union for their sect. Tho four, who claim to represent 2,500 
now site, hoenuso the sect cannot live ns it wishes in B.C, “We 
want some place in the virgin Interior,” said Bill Mojolsky, 45, 
of Nelson, B.C.
1 effective Feb. 1.
The increases generally range 
[from one per cent to eight per 
cent with 10 per cent on a few 
commodities. There ore also 
some flat increases in cents per 
100 pounds or per ton. Not all 
commodities will bo subject to 
the proposed Inoroascs. In oddl 
tion to the proposed freight rate 
Inorooses, charges are being in 
stituted for certain acocssorlnl 
I services.
The railways said that ship 
Ipors may obtain more detailed 
Information by reforenco to tho 
tariffs which have been filed, or 
by consulting trofflo officers 0 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Officials | items which management has rc-
of striking pulp and paper unions fused to accept. ____
today disputed a statement by a I The strike has so far cost the
i P I l P  
IN EXILE
Judge Mnnuol Urrutln holds a 
press oonforenoo in Miami, Fla., 
to announce that ho is In volun­
tary oxllo from Cuba. Bnckoti by 
robol loader Fidel Castro and 
two political portloa, Urrutln 
would become provisional presi­
dent if the present Cuban Presi­
dent Fulgcnclo Batista were over­
thrown or resigned.
lumber company executive that 
the forest industry is resisting 
union wage demands because it 
Is determined “not to commit 
economic suicide.”
A statement Issued by the two 
unions involved in the 5G-day-old 
strike of 6,000 workers was con­
cerned with comments of Presi­
dent Ralph Shaw of MacMillan 
& Bloodo! Limited nt that com­
pany's annual meeting Thursdny
“Wo notice Mr. Sliavv convon 
lontly Ignored tho tact that while 
MacMillan & Bloodol Limited re- 
ported a profit of only $10,250,000. 
nnotlier $25,000,000 was plowed 
back into expansion,” the union 
Btntomont snld.
"Ho is olthor avoiding fnola or 
Is complololy mlBlntormod on 
tho Issues."
Tho unions sold that Ixosldos 
their demond for a T2 per coni 
wngo Inoronsc, Ihoy mo n.sklng 
for a seniority cinuso and tho 
right to refuse work on statutory 
holidays without loss of pay. Tho 
union said those arc non-cost
union $675,000 in strike pay and 
the workers at nine mills In Bri­
tish Columbia about $8,000,000 In 
lost wages. Production loss to 





AUCKLAND (Routers)-A new 
controversy flared today over 
wliolhor British explorer Vivian 
Fuchs sltould postpone his efforts 
to hocomo tlio first man to cross 
tho Antarctic continent.
•Sqdn. Ldr. J. Claydon, liond of 
tho Royal Now Zealand Air 
Force parly nt Scott Base on 
McMitrdo Sound, t o d a y  gave 
Fuchs only "the slimmest of 
chances” of completing his 2,100- 
mile trek.
BROTHERS STIR UP FAMILY FUSS
One Foot Kicks Another
LONDON (Routers)—Ono Foot 
kicked another Foot In public 
print today.
Sir Hugli Foot, governor of 
Cyprus, was accused Viy his 
brother, John, of advertising 
"his I n t e l l e c t u a l  accomp­
lishments, such as they arc."
Tho family fuss was stirred up 
curlier in tlio week by on artlolo 
In tho London Dally Mall on the 
'’oot tamily. Four ot iho bvuUiors 
iro notlvo In politics, often on 
opposing sides.
The father, Isaac, former mom- 
bor of Pnrllorrtent and Liberal 
tmrty loader, was quoted ns say­
ing i
“Sir Hugh was always conald- 
orod slightly out of stop In tho 
intollCQlual menage. . . .
"Even as a child ho was In­
dependent. Several limes when 
ho was 0 or 7 ho went oft and 
wo found lilm with tho gypsies 
on the downs—linrdly diallngulsh- 
ablo from them."
SEES WHISPERING PLAN 
Hugh, 50, protested In a letter 
to the editor that ' this is the 
culmination of a whispering cam- 
pnlgn put about, I am sure, Jiy 
my brothers."
"Tliey say to ony newspaper 
man who will listen that ^ am a 
sort of wild haU-wlt brought up
on tho Cornlsli moors with tlio 
gypsies. They suggest that I was 
shuffled off overseas because I 
was clearly unfit to follow their 
pursuits of tho law and politics."
Hugh said ho won ns many uni­
versity, honors ns his brotliors 
and ns’serted that ho is their in­
tellectual equal.
"And ns to the gypsies—well, 1 
Uko gypsies," Hugh snld. "And 
who wouldn’t make for the moors 
when tho nlternntivo was to on- 
duro tho Insuffornblo superiority 
of four Oxford brothers."
Hugh went to Cambridge.
ACCUSED OP ARROGANCE 
Jolin contended Hugh's letter
caused Uio family “some not un­
natural distress and ombarrnsa- 
ment." It disclosed, ho said, 
Hugh’s two wcaknoases! Tho 
“rondlnoss to bollovo Ullo gossip" 
and the ‘monumental arrogance 
which lends him to assume that 
wo, his brotliors, have nothing 
bettor to do than discuss him and 
his affairs with newspaper men.” 
Tlio Foot family consists of 
Bovon children. Other brothers 
prommem in iioIIUch include Mi­
chael, 44, extreme left-winger, 
former momhor of Parliament 
and editor of the left-wing Trib­
une, and Dingle, 52, distinguished 










big  and small, both  pack  nuclear w ea po n s
This dramatic comparison sliot shows the lat’KfsJ 
arid smallest jet combat aircraft in the Umtecl 
States arsenal. Both are capable of nuclear 
attack. The navy’s pint-sized, single jet, carrier- 
based, one-man Douglas Skyhawk attack bomber
27 biis only 39 feet long, has a wing span of 
feel and weighs 15,000 pounds. The behemoth 
Boeing B-52 Stratofort heavy liomher is 156*2 
feet long, has a wing span of 185 foot and weighs 
450,000 pounds. _______________________
CCF Urges Complete
WASHINGTON (AP) — Nelson 
A. R o c k e f e l l e r  says a 
10-year “sustained, major effort” 
is needed to put the United States 
ahead of the Russians in the mis­
sile-satellite field.
This was his reply to a ques­
tion from Senator Lyndon B. 
Johnson (Dem. Tex.), as to how 
long "it will take us to catch 
up with and overtake the So­
viets.”
Rockefeller testified before the 
Senate preparedness subcommit­
tee.
At one point in an exchange 
with Rockefeller. Johnson said 
he understood President Eisen­
hower’s new budget, which is to 
be given to congress Monday, had 
cut air force requests for missile 
funds by 42 per cent. Johnson 
also said “little attention” had 
been paid to requests by other 
services for missile money.
But later Johnson announced to 
the subcommittee that he hat 
erred. He said the cuts he was 
talking about were in the current 
budget for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, not in the new budget 
which will be for the 12 months 
beginning July 1.
In the main. Rockefeller’s tes­
timony was an elaboration on the 
report last weekend by a special
study group—̂headed by Rocke­
feller—which recommended an 
overhauling of the defence setup 
and an Increase of about $3,000,- 













HALIFAX (CP)—Mines Minis- 1 ported crude oils. Cheap oil could 
ter A. E. Manson has re- displace coal used now in utility 
leased details of a submission to plants.
the federal government drawn up Other submissions included de-
M
ILION, N.Y. (AP) — Now 
it’s colored rifles for women.
Remington Arms has an­
nounced it is making a light­
weight .22 rifle in bucksin 
and crow - wing black with 
stocks of harmonizing sun- 
grain walnut.
The weapon, designed for 
the so - called weaker sex, 
weighs four pounds and fea­
tures a gold-tinted bead front 
sight, bright-finlsh magazine 
tube and trigger and chrome 
step-adjustable rear sight.






This colorfully garbed girl is 
Isabel Mamani, chosen as the 
most beautiful “Quechua” girl of 
the Peruvian Andes Mountains 
from among hundreds of authen­
tic Indians of Quechua or Ay- 
mara races. She is shown in 
Lima, where she will stay a year 





after a provincial mines minis­
ters’ conference in September.
T h e  submission, proposing 
means of bolstering Canada’s 
coal industry, said “large-scale 
use of coal will be essential for 
economic development of Can­
ada. This cannot be achieved if 
markets for coal continue to de­
cline with resultant closure of 
mines, loss of facilities and elim­
ination of skilled technicians and 
miners.
It said a close watch should be 
kept on the expanding natural 
gas industry. Since new gas lines 
might be kept at maximum flow 
pending m a r k e t  development, 
gas might be sold for a short pê  
riod at low prices. This would 
close coal mines.
It urged government protection 
of mining provinces which might 
be adversely affected by opening 
of the St. Lawrence Seaway and 
advocated freight subventions to 
keep coal in competition with im
velopment of minerals in national 
parks, and consideration of tax 
concessions to encourage Cana­





VICTORIA (CP) — Opposition j but never proclaimed,” 
leader Robert Stratchan said Strachan said.
Friday the provincial govern-j “If the premier is
ment should now launch a com­
plete health insurance plan.
Participation of the federal 
government in hospital insurance 
“now puts the province in a posi­
tion to expand the hospital insur­
ance scheme into an overall 
health plan which will remove 
the burden of doctor’s bills from 
the day-to-day budgeting of the 
average citizen.”
“We should start to implement 
the health insurance bill that was 
passed by the legislature in 1935
take this progressive step it 
means that at the next session
duction in the 5 per cent sales 
tax to a least four per cent.”
Mr. Strachan said the CCF 
welcomed the federal action, an­
nounced in Ottawa, as the first 
step toward a complete social 
security program in Canada.
The Ottawa announcement was 
welcomed by government lead­
ers, but there was no indication 
of how the federal contribution
Plan Conference 
On Penal Reform
By BERNARD DUFRESNE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Justice Min­
ister Davie Fulton says he hopes 
to . call a conference of provin- 
c iS  attomeys-general “in the rea­
sonably near future” to discuss 
a  .Revamping of Canada’s penal 
systeni.
He informed the Commons 
he expects before long to present 
to the cabinet a number of sug­
gestions, including some 15 to 20 
amendements to the criminal 
code, to implement recommenda­
tions of the Fauteux Committee 
on remissions of prison sentnees.
He told Harold Winch (CCF— 
Vancouver East), during study of 
his departmental estimates, that 
the government already has ini' 
tiat^d some action on its own.
Mr. (would be used.
Premier Bennett said B.C. is 
afraid to ready to enter an agreement 
before July 1.
“We are anxious to establish
fV»A rv*»/>orro»vft immprti&tplv ** hft
said.
The total budget of the B.C. 
hospital insurance service in the 
current year is $36,000,000.
Federal contributions to the 
scheme will amount to about 45 
per cent of the total each year.
Premier Bennett said previ­
ously the government did not in­
tend to cut the sales tax when 
the federal plan went into effect.
Additional money would be used 
to provide additional services, he 
said.
Included in BCHIS plans is ex­
tension of benefits to a limited 
number of chronic patients who 
can be rehabilitated.
With federal participation the 
provincial plan will also be
broadened to include certain
diagnostic and out-patient ser­
vices.
BCHIS has been financed
through sales tax since premiums
were abolished and the tax in­





TOKYO (AP)—The first Japan­
ese navy squadron to visit Hawai­
ian waters since Dec. 7, 1941, will 
reach Honolulu Jan. 29.
Four frigates of Japan’s naval 
self-defence force will drop an­
chor in Pearl Harbor—chief tar­
get of the aerial assault that 
launched the Pacific war—at U.S 
invitation.
The ships are on a 46-day train­
ing cruise. They leave here Jan. 
14 under command of Rear Ad 
miral Teigi Nakayama in the 1,- 
700-ton flagship Harukaze. The 
others are the Sugi, Kaya and 
Kusu, all 1,450 tons. Three were 
built by Japan, one obtained from 
the United States.
The 665 crew and 108 gradu­
ates of the new Japanese naval 
academy will spend 14 days to 
specting land, sea and air instal­
lations, including U.S. Pacific 
command headquarters. T h e y  
will visit the cities of Honolulu 
and Hilo.
BELFAST. NortheVn Ireland 
(CP) — Castle Archdnle, ihe 
Royal Air Force's most westerly 
station in the United Kingdom 
and a wartime base for Canadian 
coastal command squadrons, is to 
be closed.
The base in County Fermanagh, 
r^rthern Ireland, has been on a 
care-and-maintenance basis since 
1945 although used occasionally 
for flying boat training purposes. 
The decision to close the base is 
part of the drive by British de­
fence chiefs to streamline the 
services and to pntne costs.
Opened in 1941 as RAF Lough 
Erne, the station was the home 
3ase of the RCAF’s No. 423 
Squadron throughout the war. 
The Sunderland - equipped* Cana­
dian squadron was credited with 
the destruction of two of the 10 
German U-boats sunk by planes 
flying from the base and shared 
in the destruction of another.
VICTORIA (CP) -  The “bon 
voyage”, ceremony planned for 
the liner Leilani of the Hawaiian 
Steamship Company here this 
month is going to be a dandy.
Chamber of Commerce officials 
have promised they are "really 
gofng'to blow up a storm.”
•The passenger liner will call 
he|e Jan. 18 after leaving Van­
couver on a one-shot sailing link­
ing Victoria to Honolulu.
Details for the dockside fanfare 
ard still being planned but cham­
ber spokesman Sam Lane says it 
will “rival the best farewells of 
any other port.”
Pipe bands, drill teams, civic 
officials, service bands and spot­
lights are all on the agenda.
i^owerful searchlights will be 
played on the ship during her 
four-hour stay and hundreds of 
paper streamers will be draped 
over it.
The finale calls for booming sa- 
luies from a field gun battery 
and amplified farewell songs.
AUTOMATIC REVIEW
For example, automatic parole 
review of sentences — suggested 
by the committee headed by Mr. 
Justice Gerald Fauteux of the 
Supreme Court of Canada — al­
ready had been instituted in three 
penitentiaries and would be es 
tablished in the other five fed­
eral prisons as soon as possible.
The three penitentiaries were 
understood to be at St. Vincent 
de Paul, near Montreal, Kingston, 
Ont., and Stony Mountain, Man.
The present system requires 
that a prisoner apply for a parole 
before his case is reviewed by the 




Ban on Corporal 
Punishment Asked
OTTAWA (CP)-Hnrol(i Winch 
(CCF — Vancouver East) Friday 
introduced a bill In (he Com 
mons (0 ban corporal punishment 
OK port of a judicial senicnce.
He said the bill, amending the 
Criminal Code, emhodlea roconv 
mendatlons made In 1956 by the 
joint Senate-Commons committee 
on capital and corporal punish­
ment and lotteries.
No ni Efiect 
On Late Canine 
Space Traveller
VANCOUVER (CP) — A new 
device for heart research is being 
developed by scientists at the 
University of British Columbia.
It is a computer which works 
in three dimensions to locate cer­
tain heart faults. A two - dimen­
sional polar-cardiograph was pro­
duced at the university two years 
ago, the work of Dr. A. D. Moore. 
From experience gained with this 
in the General Hospital the spher 
leal or three - dimension cardio­
graph was developed.
Research work is under direc­
tion of Dr. Gordon Dower of the 
faculty of medicine. The project 
is supported by the medica 




OLIVER—-Members of the Oli­
ver Legion attended a dinner 
meeting Wednesday night when 
the new officers—president Dave 
Pugh; vice-president Fred Hack; 
secretary John Walsh and mem­
bers of their executive—were for­
mally installed by Zone Com­




The president’s report of the 
year’s work showed an enviable 
record. Pdojects included ex­
tending the children’s swimming
pool to 120 feet and provision of
life guard and instructor through 
the summer months; donations 
to the Boy Scout Association and 
Poppy Day, and funds raised for 
welfare work.
A proposal to make alterations 
in the floor of the Legion Hall to 
provide for erection of a boxing 
ring was discussed and will be 
considered. The tost was esti 
mated at about $100.
. SASKATOON (CP)—Grasshop 
pers may again be invading the 
Prairies, which have been rela­
tively free from this crop hazard 
since 1950.
Western grain crops have been 
relatively free from the pest for 
the last seven years, largely be­
cause of good weather conditions. 
But a report presented to a field 
lusbandry seminar at the Univer­
sity of Saskatchewan recently 
noted g r o w i n g  infestations of 
grasshopper eggs.
L. G. Putnam, a federal en- 
temologlst, warned that more 
and more insects are appearing.
Mr. Putnam said it is difficult 
to forecast when a full-scale epi­
demic of grasshoppers will again 
strike the Prairies. A serious out­
break had been forecast in 1951, 
and Insecticides were stockpiled 
to meet the threat, but a period 
of rains prevented an outbreak.
Parishioners Agree 
Over Lottery Win
OTTAWA (CP)—Prime Minis 
ter Diefenbaker Friday gave p o  
tice that the Commons will be 
adjourned next Wednesday night 
and Thursday.
His notice of motion published 
today gave no reasons for the 
adjournment, but it is in connec­
tion with the Liberal party lead­
ership convention here next Tues­
day and Wednesday.
The convention program Wed­
nesday night calls for speeches 
by nominated leadership candi­
dates, with windup proceedings 
and election of a new leader, to 
succeed opposition leader St. 
Laurent, Thursday.
The motion said that the House 
will be adjourned at 6 p.m. Wed­
nesday until 11 a.m. Friday. Nor­
mally, the Commons would have 
had sittings Wednesday night 
from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m., and 
Thursday, from 11 a.m. to 10 
ip.m., with lunch and supper re- 
I cesses.
EASTBOURNE. Eng. (Reuters) 
Parishioners at St. John’s Angli­
can Church are split on how to 
handle £1,000 won in a govern­
ment-sponsored lottery.
Some don’t want the church to 
touch the money. Others say it 
should be used to-aid the parish- 
in this seaside resort.
The money was won under the 
government’s "saving with a 
thrill” program. Britons buy £1 
bonds and get the opportunity to 
win up to £1,000. The prize
LONDON (Reuters)—Lalka, the 
late canine passenger of Sputnik 
Nov. 2, proved that weightless­
ness experienced by a body in 
outer space has no ill effects on 
living organism, the Soviet news 
agency, Tass, reported today.
Tho agency was quoting an ar- 
ticlo in Sovictskaya Aviatsia (So­
viet Aviation) by Professor Ev­
geny Fedorov, an associate mem- 
ber of the Soviet Academy of 
Sciences.
Fedorov said: “The analysis of 
Lnika’s pulse while she was trav­
elling around the earth has al­
lowed US to draw the Important 
conclusion that n long sojourn 
under conditions of weightless­
ness does not have an 111 effect 
on n living organism.
"It Is Interesting that no dis­
turbances of Lnlktt's co-ordlno- 
lion of movement was observed. 
In her case sight compensated 
to some extent for the disturb 





Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) -  Most Major 
functions have their orgoniza. 
ttonal frustrations and crises. 
Trying to fit 300 proposals Into 
five hours of discussion time 
may prove the big frustration of 
next week's Liberal convention.
The party, seeking a new 
leader and possibly some new 
ideas on how to get back Into 
power, is being flooded with prop­
osals. So many resolutions are 
pouring to from across the ooun 
try It appears only n fraction will 
get an airing nl tho three - day 
gatlicrlng opentoR here Tuesday.
George Mnrler, provisional res 
olutlons committee chairman, fig' 
urod he would get some 200 res­
olutions nt the most.
Now he has more than 300 and 
more may be coming to. And the 
convention has allocated only five 
lOurs for report of committees 
and consideration of resolutions 
rom the floor.
This compares with some 12 
tours a l l o c a t e d  to various 
speakers. In fact the party has 
scheduled more than 35 speeches 
more than double the number 
scheduled by tho Progressive 
Conservatives at their convention 
here a year ago last December.
All this speech • making me- 
leave little time for the grass­
roots delegates to get their say. 
And apparently they have a lot 
to say, Some want more low-cost 
housing for Canadians, higher old 
ng() pensions, a modified credit 
policy, more aid for education,
NEXT FEDERAL ELECTION
When W ill it Be?
■would naturally depend 
I conduct of my honorable
on the 
friends
By DON I'KACOCK 
Canadian I’resH Staff Writer
.jopposlle (opposition parties) and 
OT'TA\yA (CP) — When will It 1 tho degree to which they follow 
boV And which party will p)*e-|tho course of action that they
I have followed In recent weeks.”clpltnle it?
Tlieso were euiUial quehllun.s in 
a now round of speculation on the 
next election provoked by a Com­
mons, reply by Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker.
Main ntlontlnn of speculators 
was on the Llhernls. What will 
they do onee tliey liave chosen 
llipir new lender next ueeU?
Anti-Reds (m 
Chinese Paper
MILLBROOK, Ont. (CP)—The 
penal institution overlooking this 
village (population 766) 12 miles 
southwest of Peterborough has a  
prisoner shortage.
At present, six months after 
the gates first swung open, only 
100 prisoners occupy its 250 cells.
Regarded as escape - proof by 
penal experts, the $3,500,000 in­
stitution has apparently proved to 
be a deterrent to potential In­
mates—reform institution prison­
ers guilty of disturbing rehabili­
tation programs.
Officials say the Millbrook pri­
son has played a decisive role 
in easing tensions in these insti­
tutions — so much so that the 
number of “disturbers” has drop­
ped well below the average ex­
perienced before Millbrook was 
built.
Prisoners live to sparsely- 
equipped ceils and minimum con­
tact is m a i n t a i n e d  between 
guards and prisoners at all times 
—even meals are brought to the 
cells. Prisoners mix with each 
other only during exercise or
VYV/lfV a •
How Christian Science Heals
“A Divorce Problem 
So'ved”
CKOV 630  kc. Sunday, 
9:15 p.m.
HONG KONG (AP)—Red China 
has admitted that no less than 
13 staff members of Its official 
organ, the Peiping People's Daily 
lave turned out to be anti-Com- 
munist.
One editor, the Peiping paper 
says, described communism as 
a society full of darkness and 
bloodstains.”
The Jan. 5 Issue of the paper, 
just received in Hong Kong, says 
the most important o f f e n d e r  
within the editorial fold was 
Chiang Yuan-chuang, director of 
the eastern division of the ed' 
itorial department. The rest were 
editors and reporters.
“These rightists were actively 
engaged In anti-party, antl-so- 
clnllst crimes,” the paper says. 
“They slandered tho Communist 
party leadership of the paper and 
described it as 'Imperialism.' 
They also opposed publication of 
p a r^  communiques, directives 
and documents on the ground 
this would turn the paper Into 
billboard."
money comes from what nor­
mally would be paid for interest 
on a savings account and the 
bonds can be cashed at any time.
Prime Minister Macmillan in­
troduced the premium bond plan 
in 1956 when he was chancellor 
of the exchequer, and some lead­
ers of the Church of England op­
posed the program then, claim­
ing it was a “something for 
nothing" gambling snare.
The government leaders said it 
wasn’t gambling, because the in­
vestor was sure of getting his 
money back.
INVESTED £40
The committee which runs the 
St. John’s Parish Hall invested 
£40 in premium bonds last year. 
The winning bond is in the name 
of the committee treasurer, Ber­
nard Dean.
The church has not won the 
£1,000 nor has the vicar, Rev. 
Philip Richards,” Dean said. 
The money has been won by me, 
in my name, on behalf of toe 
committee, and we shall decide 
what shall be done with It.” 
“The trouble has arisen be­
cause some church officials are 
: rightened that some of the 
wealthy supporters of St. John’s, 
who are opposed to gambling to 
any form, will withdraw their 
support If they think this money 
s going to the church," one mem 
ber said.
CANADA’S GOLDSMITH 
Oliver (Goldsmith’s “The De­
serted Village” is a very famous 
18th Century poem. Perhaps it is 
not generally known that Canada, 
too, had an Oliver Goldsmith. The 
Book of Knowledge says that he 
was a nephew of the English 
poet and was bom in Nova Scotia 
in 1781. In 1825 he published a 
long narrative poem, "The Ris­
ing Village”, which describes the 
natural surroundings of his home 
and throws much light on the 
lives of early settlers in toe Marl- 
times. It follows closely toe plan 
of “The Deserted Village”, but 




Pastor REV. L M . GILLETT
421 Bennett Ave. - Phone 5023
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Subject: “The 
First Gentile CJiurch." Series 
in acts.
7:30 p.m. — Subject: “What 
Takes Place at Conversion.”
ALL WELCOMB
OUR MESSAGE 




,̂ ervice6 in i^̂ eniicton {_  liui'cked
Wild Animals 
On Increase in 
Norihein Ontario
Soiiiu obhuivurti said this In- 
dlcntod tho prime minister might 
decide to appeal to the people 
soon on grounds his government 
can’t got on with its program in 
Its |)ro8ont minority position. Pro­
gressive Conservatives hold 113 of 
the *265 Commons seats.
Other party standings; T.lbornls 
106; CCF 25; Social Credit 191Tho prime minister’s reply was 
made to Stanley Knowle.s, fiopii(y|indt*PPbdcnts 2.
CCF lender, u ho asked whether I session
rmniher iederal • provincial tlscnl 
C'^mference will he called before 
the next federal eleellon
IJKI'ENDS O.N OPPOSmO.*)! 
That, said Mr. Diefenbaker.
tho Social 
CicUK pa\ ly baa been thsposeii to 
support the government.
Assuming nil members were 
preseni. Joint forces of the Lth- 
erniR and CCF would total 131. 
Con.«iervatives and .Social Credit
would total 132—but that includes 
Speaker Roland Michenor who 
could vote only to break u He
In such n situation the govern 
mont's fate might appear to lie 
in tho hands of tho two Quebec 
Indupundunls but U Is more likely 
the result would hlngo on which 
members happen to be sick, 
travelling or otherwise nl)Senl. 
Full nttondnnco of members is n 
rarity.
J. W, Plckorsglll (L—Bonavlstn 
•TwlUlngntoi asked whether Mr. 
Dlofonbaker’s reply that election 
dates depended on opposition con­
duct meant that the government 
won’t go to tho people unless de- 
leatod m this house. '
Mr. Diefenbaker didn't reply. 
But an exoliange of shouts arose 
among members and Mr. Pickers- 
gill made this porting shot: 
“ that’s whnt he said.”
NORTH BAY, Ont. (CP)-Wlld- 
life officlols say thera now are 
more wild animals in Northern 
Ontario than ot ony time since 
the w: Itc man rcochcd North 
America.
Pontftcoifal 
E vahgtika l Church
SUNDAY SERVICE 3 i3 0  p.m. 
Club Hall, Women's Initllulo  
OKANAGAN PALLS
Rev, Chas. I .  W ills
“The fact is wildlife is the most 
abundont ever." says Ted Cu»- 
son, assistant chief wildlife of­
ficer hero. “The number of bear, 
boover. moose, doer, fisher, mar- 
wolvee is phenom- 
enal. Tlie recoixls of too first
like^*”*" *̂*‘*” *̂ anything
Indian trappers agree. “Never 
before hove I seen so many 
anlmols in the forest,” said vet- 
trapper Gabriel Anlshen-PinlifR
Pennassy, another 
old OJlbwny trlhosmnn who lives 
at Garden Village, says he can 
trap fish at the back door of 
hit ihaek.
Hereby perceive we the leve of 
Oed, beeeuie He leld dewn Hie 
life for "I.*—1 Jn. I 1I6. He 
wee weunded for eur treniflrai- 
elene, He wei bruited for eur 
inleuitleii the F 'lemeat tf  
eur peace wet upea Him) aad 
with Hit itripei wo are healed.-— 
Ice. 53:5.
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH
UlBlRtcri R«t. Brneil Etandi 
SB MMOr Park 
Dial 30SI nr CASt
11:00 a.m. — “The Strange Life 
of God”
Senior Choir — "0  Lord Most 
Holy’’—Franck 
Soloist — Roy Bird
504 M A IN  ST. 
9:45  e.m.






S C H U R C H
11:00 e.m.— 
“High Hopei for 
Low Spirits”
7:30 p.m.— 
“Guided Mliilloi end 
Mligulded Man”
friendly church where 
■You ere Invited to this 
we believe the Bible ii 
the Inspired word.
Paster R. I .  GILLa FT
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL
431 ELLia KT. DIAL «iaS
7:30 p.m.—"Qualities Christians 
Need”
Senior Choir-“Lead Me Lord" 
Mixed Quartette_________ .
11:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH
(Anillcan)
Cor, WInnIpet and Orchard Ova. 
The Rev. Canon A. II. Baslea 
Dial «A4B
Epiphany 1
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
10:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Matins 
7 :30 p.m. — Evensong
Narnmata




Sunday School — 9:45 a.m. 
Church Service -  11:00 a.m.
Subject: SACRAMENT
Golden Text: I Corinthians 5:8. 
Lot us keep the feost, not with 
old leaven, neither with the 
leaven of malice and wicked 
ncas! but with the unleavened 




KNIGHTS OP PYTHIAS HALL
400 Block, Mato St.
Rev. Art IlelyeA, Paetor 
Phono 5788
Sunday School • 0:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship • 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship -  7 :30 p.m. 
Cooperating with 30,000 




8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wed­
nesdays
Rending Room 3-5 every Wednes 
day. 816 Falrvlew Rd. 
Everybody Weloome
Sunday Services 
Listen to Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., OKOK.
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting
(In Fellowship with the Baptist 
Federation of Canada)
A. o, Stewart LIDDRI.L, Mlalatw 
DIAL B30B
Sunday Services 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday Church 
School
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 







OllURCII IN CANADA 
•T. ANUniCW'S, riCNTIOTON  
(Uornar Wtdi and Martin) 
Itev, S, McOladdary, B .A ., B.D. 
Mlnlater
T6S W IN N ir E d  S tB B B T  
D IA L  n ils
Sunday, January 18th
9:15 n.m. -  Sunday School 
11 ;00 a.m, -  Holiness Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting
BETHEL TABERNACLE
0:45 a.m.—Church School 
11:00 o.m. — Divine Service 




9:00 a.m.— "MESSAGE OF LIFE” (CKOK) 
9:45 a.m.— Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.— Worship Servleo 
7:30  p.m,— Evangellilic Sorvico —  Special 
Singing ond Music
REV. W . C. IRVINE -  Phone 2864
CHURCH OF THE NA’/AtlENE 
RnaiiAnDT and b i.i .is
rarlnri Brv J, It, snitfal 
piioNB sins
(WBSI.BVAN MKHSADB) 
Opening of Golden Anniversary 
Year
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 







YOU DON'T NEED 
ENCES IN ORDER 
now TROUBLE.








7:30 p.m. Home League 
Wednesday





9:45 n.m. -  Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 






In every work that he hegan 
ho did It with nil his heart.
11 Chronicles 8I 1 tL
That is a key to prosperity and 
I happiness. It Is a  to pro* 
morion too.
CITY & DISTRICT
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Growers at Oliver 
Prepare for 3-Day
BCFGA Convention
BCJt GA Parley t  acmg 
Big Industry Problems '•S
OLIVER—Forty members at­
tended the BCFGA local meeting 
here Thursday night and instruc­
ted delegates on handling of reso­
lutions for the convention at Ke­
lowna next week.
Stan Reynolds was elected to 
replace Wally Smith as a dele­
gate a^ Mr. Smith will be unable 
to attend.
A report by Gordon Wight on 
the marketing s i t u a t i o n  was 
heard. The situation in regard to 
apple marketing is good with 58 
per cent of the crop marketed in 
comparison with Washington’s 34
KELOWNA — “What happens 
next?" is a  question that many 
British Columbia fruit growers 
will be asking at their 69th an­
nual BCFGA convention here 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs­
day.
Rising costs of production, 
diminishing returns to the grow­
er, higher costs of transporta­
tion and increasingly keen com­
pel* cent. Tills is ahead of 1955, petition for markets are the big
a comparable year, with 2,900,000 problems facing the fruit indus-
boxes marketed by December inUry. All of these will probably 
comparison with 2,600,000 at the Lgceive intensive discussion at 
same date in 1955. The remain-uj^e three day parley, 
ing McIntosh crop is in good -phe convention, to be held in 
condition and of good size. L^e Aqua ballroom, opens on 
A late resolution was passed Tuesday. Around 500 delegates, 
requesting revision of the fumi- growers, invited guests and oth- 
gation laws in regard to import Lrs vitally connected with the 
of apple scions from areas in the fruit industry will be in attend- 
United States certified free of ance.
Oriental Fruit Moth. Fumigation DECLINE
renders the scions useless. The * *u o cnn.^Arequested for the Many of the 3.600-odd regis-
tered growers are wonderingrevision is 1958 season.
UBC DRIVE LAUNCHED WITH $25 DONATION
Formal presentation of a cheque for S25. the fir.st 
local donation in'the «-unent campaign on behalf 
of the University of Briti.sh Columbia's develop­
ment fund, was made last night in the Hotel
Prince Charles by the Penticton Women's Insti­
tute. Mrs. Guy Brock hands over the cheque to 
committee heads. Dr. Hugh Barr, left, vice- 




This scene in a UBC shelter—a former army hut—shows inadequacy 
of student housing. All tliese young men students have to share a 
single wash basin. Provision of additional residential facilities hold 
a high priority in The University of British Columbia Development 
Fund appeal, now entering the intensive phase. The provincial 
government will match every publicly contributed dollar up to 
$7,500,000.
Third Break-In 
At Library in 
Three Months
A break-in at the Penticton 
branch of the Okanagan Regional 
Library on Wade Avenue late 
Thursday night or early Friday 
morning netted thieves a  total 
of $47.
The break-in, the third in three 
months at the library, was dis­
covered by librarian Mrs. Jessie 
Van der Burg who found the door 
ajar on arrival at the library 
yesterday morning.
Entrance had been gained by 
prying open a window facing 
Wade Avenue.
Investigating officers of the 
RCMP said the missing mc«iey 
included several bills and some 
silver.
OSOYOOS—New officers of Ca-ecutive were: 
nadian Legion, Branch 173, and 
adics’ auxiliary were installed 
lere by Jim Bolton of Penticton, 
zone commander, and Mrs. Anne 
Ramsey of Okanagan Falls.
Branch officers installed were:
President, Joe Lock; first vice- 
president, Henry Cockin; second 
vice-president, Walter Abel; sec­
retary, Brian Foreman; ser­
geant-at-arms, Bob Baillie; ex­
ecutive membefs,' Glen Tweedy,
Roy Johnson and Norman Gyles.




break-in at a church and hvo 
auto accidents were reported by 
RCMP here today.





whether the multi-million dollar 
fruit industry has reached the 
crossroads. When the economy 
I of the country was riding high 
few years ago, many neW'
I comers purchased orchards at 
inflation prices. With the excep­
tion of the occasional year, grow 
cr returns since then have stead' 
ily declined due to stiff compC' 
tition and increased ocsts. Some 
President, Mrs. Joe Lock; first have failed to meet the cost of 
vice-president, Mrs. Jack Wood- pixiduction 
ruff; second vice-president, Mrs. While it will be several months 
Leon Stappler; secretary for before final returns on all pooled 
third term, Mrs. Roy Johnson; commodities are c o m p l e t e  
treasurer for 16th term, Mrs. there’s the odd hint that growers 





PEACHLAND—A Civil Defence 
welfare course with suitable 
films, will commence here Fri­
day, Jan. 17, in the Municipa 
Hall at 8 p.m. The instructor will 
be Claud Watkins of the Public 
Health department. The course 
will consist of four lectures. All 
those interested are cordially in­
vited to attend.
PASSING PARADE
An unsuccessful. A second vehicle driven by 
John Weaver Hamel of Vancouver 
sustained $500 damage when it 
went out of control and skidded 
into a rock bluff eight miles east 
cabinef in the vestry of St, Ann’s of Osoyoos.
Roman Catholic Church, Wednes-! The driver was uninjured, 
day. failed when the key for i 
cupljoard broke off in the lock.
It was reported to police the 
cabinet held several hundred dol­
lars.
The accidents yesterday, both 
due to icy road conditions, result­
ed in damage estimated at $1,200 
and slight injury to a passenger 
in one of the vehicles.
At 10 a.m. a car driven by Mrs.
I;,. Robert Wheeler of Oliver went 
but of control, hit the bank and 
rolled over three miles north of
$20 FOR SPEEDING
Charged with exceeding the 
speed limit within the city on 
Jan. 7, James E. Aiken of Olalla 
was fined $20 and $3 costs in 
police court today when he ap­
peared before Magistrate H. J. 
Jennings.
SUMMERLAND—A revision In 
membership fees for the Sum- 
merland Board of Trade was 
made at the general meeting 
Thursday.
Rates set and approved by 
members were one single person 
or a business having two em­
ployees $5; three employees in 
eluding the proprietor $7.50; four 
to six employees including the 
proprietor $10; and over six em­
ployees $20.
The board will hold Us annual 
banquet on Jan. 29. It was an­
nounced the Good Citizen Cup. 
will be presented at this time. 
Nominations for the award are 
being received by the executive 
up to January 17.
The annual meeting and elec­
tion of officers will be held in 
February.
Work has begun on Peachland’s 
centennial and jubilee project, 
with improvements to the com. 
munity hall going ahead.
R e p r e s e n t i n g  the George 
Pringle High School boys Hnk 
coached by Mr. Ken Fulks, at 
the South Okanagan zone play 
downs tb be held at Osoyoos Jan 
11 and 12, will be Bill Blower, 
Denis Wyberg, Ron Croft anc[ 
Don Cousins.
Osoyoos.
A companion in the car. Mrs. 
Sinclair, suffered injuries 1o her 
left side. An estimated $750 dam­
age to the car was reported.
Penticton Man 
Back Again in 
Show Business
. ^
Henry Meyerhoff. pioneer show­
man of the North American con­
tinent and a long-time resident 
of Penticton. Is back'in the show 
business against his will.
Mr, Meyerhoff sold his equip­
ment a few years ago aiul re­
tired hut lias rrcmlly compelled 
to take the equipment hack, II 
Includes a m erry go-round, ferris 
wheels and a fun house.
'T m  not too happy ahoul hav­
ing to lake II nil hack,’’ ho said. 
“ I have tried in sell the equip­
ment nnd haven’t been able in 
gel an offer anywhere near Its 
value. 1 won't he able to go on 
the road tiue to my health hut 
it will he on the road starling 
In May”
Mr. and Mrs. Hadley of Ijis 
Angeles will run the show for 
him, For many years Mr. Meyer­
hoff operated Crescent .Shows'.
NO PHONE KATE HIKE
Despite n three percent hike 
of Bell Telephone rates in On­
tario nnd Quebec, the Okanagan 
Telephone Company apparently 
does not anticipate a similar 
move.
While actual rate boosts arc 
determined in the Vancouver ac­
counts office, feeling at tlie Ver 
non office was that no changes 
were contemplated. Supt. Martin 
Conroy was not available for com­
ment.
,MH,K n o rn .E  t h e f t s
IICMP reported today tliey 
liave received several complaints 
from citizens of money lining 
stolen from milk bottles placed 
on porclies for payment to de- 




SUMMERLAND — Seven dele 
gates from the Summcrland loca 
of the BCFGA will attend the 
convention to be hold in Kelowna 
next week It was announced last 
night.
Those selected at a meeting o 
tlio organization were president 
James Mayne, secretary John 
Caldwell, Hans Stoll, John Hoi 
man, Walter F. Ward, Pau 
Clinrlcs nnd Colin McKenzie.
A discussion of the rrsnlutions 
to bn placed beforn the conven 
linn look plane prior to a short 
address by Wlllinm June of Nara 
mala,
the 5,250,000 boxes of apples pro­
duced last year, about 3,000,000 
boxes have been sold.
POOL PRICES
The 2,225,000 boxes sitting in 
cold storage houses have a direct 
bearing in final pool prices. The 
apple pool n o r,m a l l y  closes 
around the latter part of May 
BCFGA president A. R. Gar- 
rish will open the convention at 
a.m. Tuesday morning. The 
first day has been set aside for 
reports from industry officials 
Speeches have been kept to a 
minimum.
Delegates and visitors will be 
guests of the city of Kelowna and 
the board of trade at a banquet 
Wednesday evening.
Wednesday afternoon there will 
he an address by W. D. Cum­
mings, general manager of Con­
solidated Fruit Company at Cal 
gary.
The 3.6 per cent increase in 
freight rates will be a major 
topic of discussion, although 
growers received an 11th hour 
reprieve when Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker announced the boost 
has been .set back to March 1.1 
OTHER METHODS?
It’s a foregone com-Iusion that 
producers will be anxiou.s to 
know if any steps have been 
taken to encourage other meth­
ods of transportation. Many are 
looking forward to the . comple­
tion of the Rogers Pass section 
of the Trans-Canada Highway. 
This, they feel, will open a new 
avenue to tap the Prairie mar­
kets and produce could then be
delivered directly to wholesalej^ 
or retail outlets.
Many producers are aW-lq 
ing forward to the rele;̂ isle|̂  
Dean E. D. MaePhee’k 
commission report. This is 
expected to be ready for abpĵ  
two months. Many of the oK 
time growers feel there , 
nothing in the report that, 
didn’t already know or that; e.8 
not be corrected by the indus$ 
itself. Lj
PGE REGRETS “ ERROR’* ‘*- 
NORTH VANCOUVER. B.C, 
(CP) — The Pacific Great East­
ern Railway has taken “correct­
ive measures" to avoid stranding 
passengers following an incidejit 
last Sunday at Horseshoe Bay.
The railway’s general manager, 
J. S. Broadbent, said Friday the 
train crew "unfortunately" failed 
to pick up northbound passengers 
at Horseshoe Bay contrary to rai 1- 
way practice.
Excellent Buys In 
Good, Used 




Mrs. Se  execu-| 
live council, Mrs. Jean Pugh, 
Mrs, John Steinberg, Mrs. John 
Baskett, Mrs. Eric Becker and! 
Mrs. A. Tomas.
Mr. and Mrs, Joe Lock are I 
the second married couple to 
lold the presidencies of the 
branch and auxiliary at the same 
time. First couple were Mr. and| 
Mrs. Harry Smith in 1950.
Past president’s pin for the 1 
auxiliary was presented to Mrs. 
Jack McKay by Mrs. Ramsay.
A large number of legion mem-1 
jers and families enjoyed the 
banquet which followed the in­
stallation. Catering were Mr. 
and Mrs. C. C. Jackson with Bobj 
Baillie as master of ceremonies.
Graham Kincaid represented I 
Penticton Branch 40 at the gath-| 
ering.
ANNUAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS
The Royal Bonk of Canada
lames Muir declares Electors 
and Government jointly 
responsible with Business and 
Labour in curbing inflation
Truck Slides 
OH Highway
SUMMERLAND — Icy road! 
conditions were blamed for an 
accident north of the viewpoint
Creation of new financial institution suggested 
to fill need for more adequate long term  
export financing. Time ripe for Money Market^ 
to assume more positive function.
^ ^ « . . .   ̂ c 1 Although the round-robin of cost I
between Penticton and S u m m e r - p ^ i c e  rises is undoubtedly' 
land at 12:50 a.m. today. inflationary factor, even the
A light panel truck driven jjy best intentions on the part of both 
Dennis S. Colegrave of Kelowna labour and management cannot 
skidded off the road and rolled long resist an inflationary envir 
over causing $400 damage. The onment created by excess spend-




A report that dogs in the area.the boys’ class, 
have been poisoned by eating 
spray and other formulas in or­
chards, was discussed at the gen­
eral meeting of the British Co­
lumbia Society for Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals, Penticton 
Branch, this week. This is being 
investigated.
Dr. E. Earnshaw, Mrs. H. Lux- 
ton, H. Gough and E. Berg were 
named to a committee to draft 
plans for an animal shelter.
Inspector Eric Berg is leaving 
shortly for Vancouver to take a 
course In inspector and constable 
training.
Awards wore presented to sen­
ior girls for work on tlie year’s 
essay. First prize went to Kar­
an Letts with 1068 points. Sec­
ond prize was won by Carol Mee,
969 points. Laural Christian came 
third with 919 points.
Sandra Faber was cited for 
honorable mention.
Three new members were wcl 
corned. The junior girls’ class, 
under supervision of Mrs. Myrtle 
Carter for the past two and 
half years, now comes under the 
direction of Mr. Berg while Mrs.
Carter will continue to supervise
for
ing through errors or inefficiency 
of monetary and fiscal manage­
ment, declared James Muir, 
Chairman and President of the 
Royal Bank of Canada in his ad­
dress at the bank’s annual meet­
ing in Montreal on Thursday, Jan­
uary 9th. "In such a situation, 
wages would rise even without 
trade unions to press for them,” 
said Mr. Muir. "The employer 
finds that to increase production 
in response to rising demands, he 
the I must bid for labour at a higher 
price. He may often find it nec-|
Inspector’s r e p o r t  
month was as follows:
Eight cats put to sleep, one essary to raise prices, but these 
dog taken to the pound, one dog higher Prjees can be paid only 
put to sleep, one cripple sp a r-  because the origmal inflaUonary 
row destroyed, and several com- 
plaints about dogs and cats in- 
vestlgated. Many dogs and cats
were reported missing during the t  the
holiday season but nearly all of Lause of inflation 
thorn were found and returned to I “However, once tlie circle is 
broken, by effective monetary 
and fiscal policy, mutual re- 
.straint is clearly in order. Profits 
fall first'and unions might as well 
nt this point temper the wind 
to the shorn lamb. In fact, if wo \ 
are to obtain not merely full cm- 
OSOYOOS — Terry Wells andlployment and growth, but stab- 
tho Osoyoos .Sports Shop were iHty as well, the exercise of re- 
top winners in the Board of In making demands must
Trade Oiristmas Light-up cam - become the res^nsibllity not 
palgn conducted over the festive only o*labourjm d b̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
of electorate and government as season. i ,,
Mr. Wells won his prize, one
of 66 donated by business houses. i EXCHANGE RATE
for his rosidentlnl display. Other . , .
winners in this section wore Ar- Mr. Muir menllonctl that among 
vid Johnson. Eric Becker. J. w. 'he'built-in stabilizers of the eo- 
Cox, W. Lemko nnd M. Bryan. onomy is Canada s /o ’olRn







"Generally speaking, banks 
are in position to take care 
of the legitimate needs of all 
credit-worthy small to moder­
ate borrowers,” said Mr. Muir. 
"In the past few months, how­
ever, there has been a great 
to-do about scarcity of credit 
for this sector of our economy; 
and the government authori­
ties have apparently become 
exercised about it. Frankly, I 
am baffled when I read of 
these things and I cannot es­
cape the impression that the 
whole case must be grossly 
exaggerated, or that, perhaps 
without realizing it, we may 
be witnessing an evolution in 
this field. It may be that a 
fundamental change is taking 
place in our economy and that 
the small merchant is exper­
iencing something that credit 
cannot help. There Is some 
evidence not only that sales 
are becoming more and more 
concentrated, but that sales 
and production units are de­
veloping an increasingly close 
relationship with one another.
“From the inception of the 
tight money policy, your bank 
has made it clear by word of 
mouth and by repeated written 
communications to all of our 
branches that they were still 
required to deal sympatheti­
cally with applications for per­
sonal and small business loans, 
policy there has been a rcduc- 
pollcy there ha sheen a reduc­
tion not only In the number of 
borrowers but n substantial re- 
duct ion ns well in tlie amount 
borrowed in this particular 
field. As far ns this bank Is 
concerned, llio credit facilities 
have been nvnllnblc, our Man­
agers have known of this 
policy, nnd yet it would seem 
that smnll borrowers linve not 
taken advantage of their oppor- 
ttmltles to obtain credit."
Strapping Last Resort Here
Capacity Enrolment 
In W. Bench School
.Should llierr he more corporal 
pimiKhment in Cnnndinn schools 
(IS ndvocnierl lhi.s week at Toronto 
by the Incoming chnlrmim of the 
suburban North York lionrd of 
edncnllon?
The answer Is “no" ns far ns 
Penlicioti arcii scliools mo con-
dlsolpllne in the srhools. Corporal 
punishment sliould bo used nl 
the discrelinn of the principal, of 
course."
DIHClPLINE VERY GOOD 
As far ns Penticton school di­
strict is concerned, P. F. Ernut, 
scliou) board chairman, said “dis­
cerned In a Herald survey of local Iclpllno Is very good with corporal 
education officials .vc.stcrday at-[punishment being used sparlng- 
lernnoiv ly."
.\H I„\HT RL80UT ' E. H. llyiidman, liihiicclor of
.schools, said the district has 
“novor taken any extreme posl 
lion" on the matter of corporal 
punishment In schools nnd does 
not Intend to change its policy.
The officials, pointing out that 
[corporal punlshmonl is used in 
schools here hut only ns a last 
I resort, said discipline was good 
Capacity enrolment nt the West !on the wluilo nnd a pattern of 
Bench Klomcntary School haslfirmncss with kindness nnd un­
made It Impossilile to nilnw derstandlng was lining estnhllsh-'vvitluiiit going off the deep end," 
tinnsfer of any more youngsiers cd he said, “Whore corporal punish-
to the Bi'hool iIiIm term, Penile. The Toimito ofn( lnl. Uouiikl.ment Is needetl, 't Is given. The 
tun sehool lunirfl lias announced, i Hasimgs, said In his inaugural itenclier hn.s the authority since 
We.st Bench parents whose ehll-[address "The only way to lm-|lhe Act says the teacher will not
“Wo bollevo in good discipline
ilrcn are now nitonchng primary ii’iove ihe sinnilard ol nducavion as II kind, firm and .judicious
school in town, are asked nol inland cut down this rate of failures 
transfer their yniingsters to ihe ’n high '<ebei'!«i Is more rllselpllne
West Bench unit for tlio hidance «nd more eomrieUtlon in die T,el n pnttern of firmness with 
Of this term. classroom . , .  ihcru isn't cnouglilltimlness," Mr. llyndman added.
parent."
"I think that we have prnhahly
Penticton liigh school principal. 
II. D. Prltohord, said that In his 
personal opinion, “corporal pun­
ishment at the secondary level 
does nol achieve the purpose for 
which It Is Intended.”
INDIVIDUAL OASER
He sold that In Penticton cor­
poral punishment Is used up to 
the junior high school level but 
only ns n Inst resort, In Individual 
cases,
Mr. Pritchard emphasized that 
situations vary with ‘ Individual 
students nnd corporal punishment 
which may bo advisable for one, 
would not bo right for another In 
the same circumstances.
Teachers have the nuUiorlty to 
uso it, however, nnd must report 
to the principal to keep him In­
formed.
Corporal pumshment ts nol 
used at the senior high school 
level. "Tn senior high we feel 
Hint the siudenlR are approaching 
adulUiood and there are other
ployment,” the floating exchange 
rate provides tlie only mechanism 
of ndjtiBlment, other than rigid 
exchange controls, lo the ever-
changing requirements for equil-, , ,
llbrum In Canada’s International ment of this paper over a period 
accounts. “ It Is sometimes arg- of years. However, when the ex 
tied that the Investment flow ixirter considers his own flnnnc 
covers our trade deficit,” sold Ing, w© have no device within 
Mr. Muir, "and that any stop- mils country suitable to his needs,
wnva lo make errina liirilvldiialB tl'"? "What ha requires Is the dls-
I’ctpom- coimi of popcr maturing over n conform, Mr. Pritchard explain- f|,.st (bm « largo pari of our period of years or a term loan for 
* Imports arc the result of the in- L similar period secured by that
THE OLD S’TORl flow of liwostmont funds; and, paper. During n period of tight
Ho added that the general dis- second, that, should foreign in- Unonoy, the chartered banks do 
ciplino situation Is very good, vestment (and InvoBtment-lnduc- potliavonvnllahlolnnnyqunnt- 
Wo do not have a preponderance ed Imports) fall off. our flc.xibIo tty funds for this purpose. The 
of discipline problems. It’s the pxclinngo rate provides an auto- U-esult has been that some of our 
old story of 97 or 98 per cent hpailo device for ad.iustlng any Canadlon corporations have had 
being properly behaved and only deficit remaining in our trade in Uo go outside the country to nr- 
two or three per cent causing ' ' ’hh «ho out-U-ango their credit roquiromcnis
Total Assets 
have now passed  ̂
$3i billion mark r
K. M. Scdgewick, General Man­
ager, noted that not only had th©; 
assets of the Royal Bank reache* 
the imposing total of $3,760,544,*
617, but that mortgages under the 
National Housing Act had in­
creased by more than $30,000,000 
which represents approximately 
38% of the total for all Canadian^ 
banks. ' ^
Mr. Sedgewick reported thq';' 
year’s net profits at $15,913,550;'”  
an increase of 11.6% over the p re ^ I  
vious year, and that capital funds '  
now stand at more than $202,000,- - 
000. “The Balemce Sheet coni 
Brms that the cash position of-'' 
the bank is,strong,” he said. “As-s: 
sets in this form, coupled with' 
Canadian Government Treasury. 
Bills and Day-toDay Loans repi- 
resent 22.5% of the bank’s ag­
gregate liabilities to the public.’V 
“Because of the period of soj. 
called digestion through which 
we are now passing,” remarkedt 
[Mr. Sedgewick, “we look for n®. 
larticular increased demands 
;:rom industry as a whole, but we  ̂
wish to emphasize that the real ’’ 
needs of our credit-worthy cus* '; 
tomers, small or large, are of“ |̂ 
concern to us, and are needs- 
which will be satisfied within the 
limits of our ability.”
Discussing the bank’s extensive' 
building and renovation program,
Mr. Sedgewick reported that 'the.... | 
lank now operates a system of 
821 branches in Canada and 82 
abroad ~  a total of 903, repre-, ' 
senting an increase of 31 during 
the past year. Included among ' 
new branches was one establishr'''^' 
ed at Frobisher Bay, the first 
Canadian bank to be opened in"»| 
the Ai’ctic Islands.
ROYAL BANK ABROAD
"Due to experience gained lit 
more than 50 years since our ' 
first branch was established " 
abroad, we are well equipped to 
deal with the peculiarities of in­
ternational banking,” said Mr, 
Sedgewick. Rcfcring to the Brit­
ish West Indies area where Im- > 
portant constitutional develop­
ments are taking place, Mr^. 
Sedgewick mentioned that tha.. 
bank is playing a part in ossist- - 
Ing In the economic growth.', 
of this newly developing mem­
ber of the Commonwealth fam­
ily. Ho also spoke of the unusual ' 
opportunities which exist for 
young men with aptitude and 
desire for a career In Interna- 
ilonnl hanking, pointing out Hint; 
there are openings In the bank 
for a select number of such young 
men each year.
any trouble."
Similar observations wore made 
by D. P, O'Connell, elementary 
scliools principal, who said tlie 
strap is used on rare occasions 
for olomcntnry students too ns n 
Inst resort. This would not be 
more than twice n year for any 
individual student, ho said.
He explained that elementary 
school loncliers have tlio author- 
Ity to uso corporal punishment 
when they deem necessary thougli 
they usually consult the principal 
first. When the strap Is ntlmln- 
Istered there Is n second teacher 
I present as wUncss.
side world
HELP FOR EXPORTERS 
Mr. Muir pointed out that do
with non-CanncIlnn banks. We 
have nctunlly seen cases In which 
the absurdity arises that a Cnnn- 
dion bank Is asked to lend Its 
serving businessmen seeking ex-lcustomer money which ho, In
Eort markets may bo hampered turn deposits with a non-Canadlan y Inadequatrf export financing bank to facilitate that foreign compared with that available to bank’s lending operations, 
their foreign competitors. "As "I would like to suggest that a 
matters stand nt the moment,” consortium of Cnnndinn bunks, 
ho explained, "wo linvo nn ah- Cmindlnn exporters, and pcrhaim 
surd situation, A Cnnndinn In- other Interests, should consider 
dustry, for example, obtains nn the formation of n company with 
order trom abroad amounting to power to discount commercial 
minions of dollars nnd the export paper covering the kind of long 
Credits Inmirnnce Company gun- term export transactions which t 
rnnlecs to any lender the repay-Miavo here described.”
BROADER MONEY MARKET 11
Four years ago, Mr. Mutr re­
called, he had mentioned that It 
might be worth while to investi­
gate the poBSlbllltlcB of a short­
term money market In Canada. 
"Such a market,” he snld, "did 
come into being about six months 
Inter. We should, I believe, now- 
study the possibilities of broad-, 
cnlng the base of our money mar­
ket, As of now, the only Instru­
ments available for uso within 
this market are Government'
Treasury Bills nnd government 
bonds with a maturity 
ceeding three years. Wqnt I have\»W\.SI||K IlilW AlltSVC'
particularly in mind is a study of 
fiossible steps to achieve the sta­
ture of 0 real money market, that 
Is n market that would Include 
commercial paper In the form of 
bankers' nccoptnnccs. Useful ns 
our present money market is, 
It would, I bollevo, bo worthwhile 
to determine whether or not it 
Is ready by this time to outgrow 
Its swaddling clothes and become 
,n more lusty and nn Increasing- 
1.V independent part of our fin­
ancial system.”
Jlen iicijO tt
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Trade Unions. and the 
Pistol-at-The-Head Demand
Edwaid Benson’s address to the 
Penticton Board of Trade last Thurs­
day was refreshing in its forthright­
ness. It isn’t too often these days tha t 
a man engaged'' in heavy indu.stry 
dares to sugge.st that trade unions pre­
fer to use the gun-at-the-head tech­
nique in their negotiations. But it is 
a truth.
We find ourselves hoping tha t one 
day a new type of labor leader will 
emerge from the ranks of the work­
ingmen, a man able to bring confi­
dence to the conference table ra ther 
than threats.
There is no doubt at all th a t much 
of the credit for present day working 
conditions is due to organized labor. 
And there i.s even less doubt tha t in 
days gone by they were compelled to 
use whatever force t  hey could, to 
achieve their ends. For their early 
struggles we praise them. But we can 
see little worthy of praise in the in­
cessant demand for “m ore” most
trade unions make today.
Not tha t all employers are as justi­
fied as they might be. There are  still 
some who seek to exploit the ir work­
ers with an eye to greater profits and 
devil take the man who m akes them. 
But such employers are few these 
days and can usually be persuaded 
to change their minds.
The thing th a t alarm s us mo.st 
about organized labor is its almost 
parro t like demand for a wage in­
crease each time contract conferences 
open. There seems to be little regard 
for general economy in such demands. 
The old contract is up, the new one 
due, therefore a wage dem and is a 
must. And then the pistol is placed 
a t the employers forehead.
There must be a solution some­
where, but just how to get men to 
trust each other and work together 
for th a t which is good for the m ajor­





B righter Streets a n  U rg en t N eed
For a city of its size Penticton must 
have some of the dullest streets in 
B.C. Not only are street lamps few 
and far between once the main streets 
are left, but they are invariably-— 
even on the main streets— of archaic 
design.
There are one or two bright spots 
where m odem  lights are  over the 
road, providing not only illumination 
but bright pools of cheer on a w intry 
night. But for the  most pa rt dismal 
street lamps splash faded yellow light 
across our streets providing little 
more illumination than  the  gas lamps 
of Dicken’s day.
Such street lighting does not en-.
hance our reputation as a progressive 
city. Neither does it impress the  t ra ­
vellers passing through Penticton dur­
ing the  winter.
Sm aller towns than  Penticton, and 
fa r  less wealthy towns a t that, keep 
th e ir streets well lighted w ith the 
la test design street lamps. In so doing 
they  increase the  safety of their 
streets after dark, and give th e  entire 
d istrict a bright, perky, clean appear­
ance.
If Penticton’s reputation as a pro­
gressive tourist town is to  grow, it 
needs to plan now for a brighter- 
streets program  next w inter.
BOBBING-FOR-APPLES SEASON
America on Brink of 
A New Crime Outbreak?
Canadian Pre^s Staff Writer ' •
President Eisenhower’s State of 
the Union message, promising a 
stepped - up military program to 
meet the growing challenge of So­
viet power, was designed largely 
to restore public and congres­
sional confidence in his leader­
ship.
For the time being at least, the 
president may have achieved that 
objective.
His 45-minute address to Con­
gress was one of the strongest he 
has made. It bristled with plans 
for accelerated programs for 
long-range missiles, advanced air­
craft, nuclear submarines and the 
other implements of mid-20th-cen- 
tury warfare.
FAULTS ADMITTED
It contained just the right 
amount of balance—a confession 
that "most of us" failed to anti­
cipate the psychological impact of 
the first Russian satellite, an ad­
mission that the U.S. is "prob­
ably" behind the Soviets in some 
areas of missile development and 
a promise "to assure that our vig­
ilance. power and technical ex­
cellence keep abreast of any real­
istic threat we face.”
Democratic party leaders, in 
creasingly critical of the lack of 
White House leadership in recent 
months, gave the address a favor­
able reception.
What remains to be seen now 
is whether Eisenhower places be­
fore Congress the detailed legisla­
tion necessary to give effective 
force to the programs he out­
lined.
TOTAL COLD WAlt 
Generally, the State of the Un­
ion message is comparable to the 
speech from the throne delivered 
before each new session of the 
Canadian Parliament. Both re­
view the year past, analyze the 
state of the country’s well-being 
and outline the government’s leg­
islative program.
This time, however, Eisenhower 
skipped the preliminaries concen­
trating mainly on the steps 
needed to meet the state of "to­
tal cold war’’ which he said the 
Soviets have declared.
He devoted a considerable por­
tion of his address to inter-serv­
ice rivalries, which many feel 
have hampered the effectiveness 
of tile armed forces, and indi­
cated he will recommend reorg­
anization to achieve "real unity.”
NO ARMS PLAN
His comment that there must 
be a "clear subordination" of the 
military servico.s to the civilian 
authority may have been aimed 
at two top generals who recently 
have criticized the military bud­
get.
Eisenhower opened up no new 
avenues on the key issue of dis­
armament but he promised U.S. 
allies abroad that "any reason­
able proposal that holds promise 
for disarmament and reduction of 
tension" will be "heard, discus­
sed and, if possible, negotiated.’’
THE BACKWARD GLANCE
From the Files ol Penticton Herald
50 YEARS AGO
By JACK HAND lione are interchangeable parts of ling, the Anastasia murder andj January, 1908—At the regular
NEW YORK (AP)_Who rub- same organization. Even the the affair of Apalachin.
Kitimat Graduates 
To Normal Status
, ■ ' ’ I
By MARTIN TAYLOR 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
KITIMAT, B.C. (CP) — This 
five-year-old smelter town of 14,- 
000, bom in boom times and 
weaned on prosperity, finally has 
become what its reeve calls a 
normal community.
Carved out of a wilderness, the 
Aluminum Company of Canada 
smelter came into production 
here in 1954 with plans for a city 
of 50,000 population, the dream of 
the pioneers.
The dream remains, but there 
has been a change from the pros 
perous days and the winter will 
be hard for many.
1,700 LAID OFF 
The change came with the lay­
off of 1,700 workers when the 
Saguenay • Kitimat Construction 
(Zkimpany, a subsidiary of Alcan, 
announced it would gradually 
close down operations by April 
1958. The company had decided 
not to proceed with expansion to 
seven from five in the numbed o;! 
its "potlines”—series of vats in 
which aluminum ore is refined 
"No layoff Is good news—it is a 
catastrophe for tlie family man 
who is left without a .lob," says 
Reeve Wilburn Hallman. "But 
this levelllng-off will be healthy 
for our economy in the long run 
We are no longer n construction 
camp—we arc a normal com 
munlty, living a normal life.’’
No one here says Kitimal la 
going to be a ghost town. But 
the community will never forget 
Oct. 28—"Black Monday.’’
It was the day the layoffs 
wore announced. It came without 
warning. Many workers and their 
families left the town. Many otlr 
ers, though Jobless, stayed.
WORLD DEMAND OFF
A slump In world markets for 
aluminum b r o u g h t  the slow­
down.
The giant smelter, where him- 
Idreds arc still employed, con­
tinued operation, n sliver stream 
of aluminum, hot and smoking, 
pouring from the fiery potlines. 
Despite a temporary layoff re­
establishments. Reeve Hallman 
edits The Ingot, weekly newspa­
per published by Alcan for its 
employees.
cently caused by a breakdown in 
the power line between here and 
the massive hydro station at Ke- 
mano, more than 4,000 workers 
look forward to steady employ­
ment in the town and plant. They 
make about $1,500,000 a month.
The halt in construction was 
termed by Howard Mitchell, pub- 
isher of the Northern Sentinel, 
the first bad news Kitimat ever 
had.
In the first wave of uncertainty 
following "Black Monday” union 
officials say nine families auc­
tioned off their furniture at give­
away prices \vithin two days.
UNION’S CLAIMS 
Union o f f i c i a l s  have con­
demned management for the lay­
offs. They claim many of the 
workers were promised perma­
nent jobs when they moved to 
Kitimat.
Union officers and members, 
however, are working with a 
community a c t i o n  committee 
with plans for aiding the jobless 
families, and planning for the fu­
ture.
Reeve Hallman says existence 
of a labor pool here for the first 
time will stimulate construction. 
New housing projects may be 
started, and a $3,800,000 hospital 
is planned.
Business and commerce have 
so far been little affected by the 
layoffs. Union officials say this 
is because Alcan workers re­
cently received $600,000 in retro­
active pay raises. The extra 
money Is acting as a cushion for 
trade.
But the Northern Sentinel, 
newspaper which became a dally 
less than six months ago, has had 
to resume twice-weekly publlca 
tion. Mr. Mitchell says It will be­
come « daily again as soon as 
Kitimat recovers from Us set­
back.
0 . J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMES HUME. Editor
I Publiihid tviry tturnoon (isip t Bun- e«yi and halldtyi at lid  Nanaimo Ava. W., Pantioton, B.O., by tha Pantlotoo Herald Ltd.
Mambtt Canadian Daily Newafiapti 
Piihllibari’ Aiiooiatlon and lha Canadian 
Preai. Tha Canadian Preea la aioluitvaiy 
aiititlid to tba uia (oi reimbllottlon uf 
nil niwa dlipatohca in tmi papar oreditid 
tn, It at tn Tha Atanolaiad Praia ni 
Reutire, and alio to the local nawa pub- 
llabed hcriln. All Hghti of Kpublleatlon 
of apeclal dlipatehia hiriin ara alao 
riMrviil.
nUBBCRIPTION RATES -  carrtit I dill very, city and diitrlol, liSi per waiu, larrtir bey eollietins every s iviiiii.
COSTLY DKVEIXIPMKNT 
Kitimat, 450 miles north of 
Vancouver on the rugged Britiih 
Columbia const, has been devel 
oped at a cost of more than $380, 
000,000, with the ultimate goa' 
planned by Alcan set at $550. 
000,000.
It Is not strictly a "compaNy 
I town." All the land originally 
was owned by the c o m p a n y  
but some has aince been aold 
private business concerns and 
some to individuals for homes 
Most families affected by the 
layoffs live In homes rented from 
Alcan. An employee building his 
own home is granted n second 
morigngc by Alcnni which pro­
vides for repurchase of the prop­
erty by Alcsn If the employee 
leaves before the mortgage is 
paid off.
Those living in rented houses 
have hod their payments reduced 
under a "deferred rental" plan 
Legally they will owe the com
r r v . " , n - y ,  'i«  unp.id but
ati'ivi, can has said It will not ask pay
ytt,, incut If a lald-off family subse­
quently leaves town.
Kitimat is a district miinlelpal-
. 11.00 pil
ISU.no for s monthii SH.OO for S months.
loutildi n.O. and U.S.A., SIS.OO par 
lyiart alngla enpy la lii prira, S canla.
ABUNDANCE OF POWER 
Cheap and plentiful hydro-elec 
trie power is the reason for Kiti- 
mat’s existence. Damming of 
outlets of mountain lakes’ pro­
vided a 350- square -mile reser­
voir. Water rushes through a 10- 
mile-long tunnel to a powerhouse 
in the mountainside at Kemano 
50 miles south of Kitimat. The 
water drops 16 times the height 
of Niagara Falls before passing 
through five huge turbines.
Carpenter Dick Peterson, who 
came here three years ago from 
Edmonton and lives with his wife 
and two children in an Alcan 
home, was one of the first to be 
laid off.
The company has reduced his 
rent to $40 from $90 a month on a 
'deferred rental” plan.
Meanwhile he has payments to 
meet on $1,800 worth of furniture 
which he bought when he moved 
his family here in April and only 
$30 a week unemployment insur­
ance benefits to look forward to.
"We can’t go anywhere else— 
the employment situation is just 
as bad everywhere now. This is 
our home now," he says.
SEE BLEAK FUTURE 
The future looks bleak, 4oo, for 
Mir. and Mrs. Steve Nagy who 
moved here from Niagara Falls, 
Ont., in July, 1956.
The -IT- year -old Hungarian' 
bom shoemaker gave up hta 
rade to work as a laborer for 
tie  construction company and in­
vested more than $700 In moving 
few possessions here. He says 
here Is no hope of getting a Job 
anywhere else at his age.
"What can we do?" asks Mrs. 
'Jagy, "We can only hope — we 
lave often had to get by with 
hope. Tills is our home now and 
we plan to spend the rest of our 
Ives here."
Builneii agent Ernie Roddn of 
he earpenteri* union says many 
amlllei like these face severe 
lardahlp because they were en­
couraged to settle in Kitimat.
"We are construction workers, 
we're used to layoffs at one 
hour’s notice," he says, "but the 
company Insisted this was a per­
manent Job and encouraged men 
0 r e g a r d  Kitimat as their 
liome."
NO AUTERNATI^'B 
Project manager J a c k  Kend 
rick of Alcan nays the company 
had no alternative to the con 
struction close-down.
"The whole economy of North 
America hai lost Its drive In the 
Inst six months. Many industries 
have been compelled to re-oxnm 
Ine their capital programs."
Mr. Kendrick agrees that the 
company encouraged men to 
bring their families to this re­
mote community. But he says It 
paid the fares for its employees 
and their dependents to come 
her© and has offered'to contrib­
ute to their cost of moving out
bed out Albert Anastasia? Who 
shot Frank Costello?
Is America on the brink of a 
gory crime war? Who is No. 1 in 
the crime hierarchy? Who wants 
to be?
Is the Mafia ominously real? 
Or is it a storybook word to ctach 
the headlines?
These are problems occupying 
law enforcement agencies while a 
disturbed public awaits the next 
move.
Hints of a possible new blood 
bath are to be found in Costello’s 
brush with death, Anastasia’s 
gangland-style killing in a hotel 
barber shop in/ midtown New 
York and the recent mysterious 
" s u m m i t  conference” on a 
wooded hilltop in Apalachin, N.Y,
PROOF COMES HARD
Crime is a shadowy substance. 
It’s much easier to suspect than 
to prove. Most authorities believe 
it operates at a national level 
Some think there is an organized 
international group.
For years many have scoffed 
at the existence of a powerful 
Mafia. They tell you the old Sicil­
ian-based society was wiped out 
by Benito Mussolini years ago. 
Some say the real leadership 
rests in the Unione - Siciliano, a 
multi-national confederation. Oth­
ers insist the Mafia, the old 
Neopolitan Camorra and the Un­
authorities disagree.
The Mafia, once known in the 
United States as the Black Hand, 
is a Sicilian protective and bene­
fit organization at home, called 
"the Honorable Society” by Sicil­
ians.
It was formed centuries ago as 
a secret underground to protect 
Sicilians against their foreign rul­
ers. Mafia became virtually a 
state within a state, enforcing its 
own law for the benefit of those 
under its protection.
HAS LONG ABM
Mafia still collects "taxes” to 
finance its “benefit” in Sicily. 
Its driving force is the vendetta, 
or revenge against those who 
scorn its protection. It can reach 
into prison to avenge a betrayer, 
It can see that farms prosper— 
or don’t.
The U.S. narcotics bureau rates 
the Mafia as a most important 
factor in the drug traffic.
But the FBI doesn’t see eye to 
eye
An FBI source in Washington 
says 30 or 40 years ago there was 
some basis for talk of Mafia ter­
ror on a local scale. He insists 
tales of an international network 
are nothing more than “a nice 
storybook phrase.”
Debatable though the Mafia 
seems to be, everybody has a pet 
theory about the Costello shoot-
LETTERS
COSTELLO SEMI-RETIRED
Costello, often described as the 
No. 1 man of the syndicate, is 
in trouble with the income tax 
and immigration people. At 66, 
he generally is pictured in semi- 
retirement, about ready to hand 
over the reins to a new No. 1.
His scalp was creased with a 
38-calibre slug on May 2, in an 
awkward attempt to kill him. In 
his pocket was found a slip of 
paper on which had been written 
figures corresponding exactly to 
the take of a Las Vegas gambl­
ing casino.
Was Costello shot because he 
was talking too much? Or was he 
in the way of a younger element 
seeking to take charge?
The attempt on Ctostello’s life 
was amateurish compared with 
the professional killing of Anas­
tasia in October. The man who 
allegedly had a hand in 63 kill­
ings as the reported "lord high 
executioner” of Murder, Inc., had 
no liint of his end. He walked in 
to the barber shop of a New 
York hotel and calmly took a 
seat. Two masked men walked 
in, pumped 10 shots into him and 
fled.
Anastasia, 53, was old enough 
to be a member of the old guard 
which must go if a younger ele­
ment takes over. He also was re­
ported to be a "don” (leader) in 
the Mafia and a potential threat 
to the man who might succeed 
Costello. Some even said he had 
been involved in the attempt on 
Costello’s life.
annual meeting of the sharehold­
ers of the Southern Okanagan 
Fruit Growers’ Exchange, held 
in Woodman’s Hall, W. J. C. Ede, 
E. W. Mutch, S. J. Kbiney, J. W. 
Macfie and W. A. McKenzie 
were elected directors for the en­
suing year . . . Ernest Clayton 
and C. M. Johnston announced 
they would open a store on Main 
Street. They have obtained the 
agency for the area as seedsmen, 
florists and horticultural sun- 
driesmen . . . While drilling for 
coal on Winkler and Thomas 
claim on Power Creek, Okana­
gan Lake, crude petroleum was 
struck at about 260 feet below 
the surface. -
garden this week, and Mr. Mould 
is picking radishes . . . L. A. 
Rathvon left last Thursday to as­
sume charge of an estate office 
in Granum, Alta. . . . Managers 
of local banks state that collec­
tions for Victory Loan Bonds are 
coming in exceptionally well . . . 
Dr. C. A. Jackson is paying a 
business visit to Vancouver.
40 YEARS AGO
January, 1918—Mrs. J. E. Bea­
ton will leave Monday to pay a 
visit to relatives in Boston, Mass 
. . . Winter is only a name any­
way in the California of Canada 
Mr. H. H. Neal, of Penticton is 
gathering fresh lettuce from his
30 YEARS AGO
January, 1928— H. J. Hayhurst 
of Westminster Ave., celebrated 
his 70th birthday anniversary by 
a dinner at the home of his son. 
A number of friends were present 
for the occasion. . . Mrs. Shaver 
of Portland, with her daughter 
are visiting Mrs. Shaver’s par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. Phinney, Win­
nipeg St. . . T. Stoffel, factory 
agent for Hardie Sprayers spoke 
at the annual meeting of the Pen­
ticton branch of the BCFGA. . . 
Miss Simpson and Reg Tait of 
Oliver carried off top honors in 
the badminton tournament held 
Jan. 2.
DIVERSION
ity and lla reeve and councillor* 
are fleciwl Modi ere Aloiin em- 
ployeen ulnce the only other em
BIBLE THOUGHT
532 Alexander Ave. 
January 9, 1958. 
NO GOOD KEEPING 
NEW RESOLUTIONS 
Sir:—Having had a cheerful 
Christmas, and now hoping for 
a happy New Year, I made a 
resolution that I would try to pre­
vent all the mistakes 1 had com­
mitted In 1957.
Being an old age pensioner, 
my first thought was to go to 
the meeting of the organization.
I knew that my ideas were not 
approved by some and I wanted 
to be forgiven and try to get a 
new start.
As there was a big line-up, 
paying the yearly dues, 1 waited 
In line to pay my dues. There 
were two or three behind mo, 
but before 1 got to the desk, Mrs. 
Armstrong come to me, and 
said that I could not be n mem­
ber. I nuked the reason why. 
She replied that Mr. Oke was not 
iresenl. 1 asked to be voted on. 
ho Informed mo that the meet- 
ng was over. I then asked If I 
could still go to the Senior Citi­
zen's Mouse. "Oh. yes," was the 
reply, "and you can come to the 
meetings hero loo, but you cniv 
not have the floor or pass any 
remarks."
As they were going to show 
some pictures I did stay and 
ook on. The picture was about 
the cottnlgc on Vancouver Is- 
ond. And I thought that If wo 
could only got something like 
thot hero some of our senior 
citizens could live out their days 
and be near someone their 
own ago. But wo could not got 
anything like that here Ijeonuso 
of the building restrictions.
The flral building at Vnncou 
ver Island was an old shack and 
the owner was asked If It could 
bo rented by an old ago pension 
er. He fixed It up and paid six 
dollars n monlli, and the owner 
and her son built quite a num­
ber of them more up-to-date 
And everybody scorned to be 
liappy nt Vancouver Island.
to try to keep my resolution tliat 
I wanted to make. And so I go 
through 1958 in the same old way.
JOHN HULL.
"This,” wailed the Windsor 
Star, “will go down as the year 
that shouldn’t have happened to 
a dog.” Not even that neighbor’s 
dog that barks all night?
"Who controls a husband-wife 
joint account?” She does, of 
course, same as she does the do­
mestic "joint".
GARBAGE - "EQUALIZATION” 
VS. "DISCRIMINATION”
Sir:—Ye Gods! Who e v e r  
heard of ticket-collecting with the 
garbage-collection? What hap­
pens to the garbage in the sum­
mer-heat it one isn’t homo to 
pay by ’’tickets?” Leave it? 
Make second call? Or docs the 
garbage-man start book-keeping, 
and a city bookkeeper start tick­
eting book-keeping? How much 
extra-cost would such a system 
odd to the now quick, volume- 
moving of garbage?
If the collections do not quite 
cover the cost of the service, 
well then charge $1,60 per quar­
ter, or nt worst 60 cents per 
month land better (’olicct it with 
your eleotrlcliy bill, for this 
would ho much simpler for Ihou- 
sniuls of houHcholdors). Surely 
die clly tjouni’ll noodu't he so 
scared of ihe taxpayer that they 
wouldn’t dare raise such a serv­
ice 10 cents a month or a quar­
ter. Everybody knows wages 
have gone up,
What happens If you change 
the pcr-quiirlor nni-rnlo? If you 
charge volume-pickup nt housc- 
tolds, before you know It the 
stuff gets dumped anywhere from 
cars. Stay with the flat-rntc, I 
sny, and charge 10 cents extra 
nll-round on the flnl-rato.
But If you charge differing 
rales per household, and more 
to the taxpayer with two gar­
bage cans Instead of the neigh­
bor with one can full, then I’ll 
pul In n petition that my school- 
lax he collected per volume too. 
You see I have only one boy in 
school now: others may have 
two or three children nt school! 
Better bo careful when you be­
gin to discriminate, storting with 
the Rnrbngo-cnn.
For n "clean” town.
HOUSEHOLDER.
P.S.: Electric ranges do not
THE MOB MEETS 
The ’’why” of the Apalachin 
convention attended by 8 work­
ers is even more debatable.
Some of the theories advanced 
say it occurred:
1. To cut up Anastasia's em­
pire.
2. To stamp out a revolt of the 
youthful element.
3. To consider' the effects of 
the U.S. Senate investigations.
4. To elect a new No. 1 of the 
Mafia.
To handle blabbermouths 
who were talking too much.
6. To execute—or spirit away— 
Anastasia’s killers.
If any of the Apalachin visitors 
are deported to Italy, they will 
have plenty of company. Lucky 
Luciano, convicted of compulsory 
prostitution In the U.S. In 1936 
and deported 10 years later, and 
Joe Adonis are back in Italy.
The old order seems to bo 
crumbling. But a now generation, 
lean and hungry. Is eager to take 
over. Perliaps I ho shot at Cos 
lellu and the slaying of Anaslasin 
are ilio first signs. If the Apala­
chin barbecue' was a real conn 
oil of war, the worst Is ycl to 
come.
Wife: "The paper says school 
teachers make the best wives. I 
wonder why that is?"
Husband: "Probably because
they have learned to ask ques­
tions and keep quiet long enough 
to hear the answer."
In a country home without a 
maid and seldom a guest, the 
young son was very anxious to 
lelp his mother when his father 
appeared with two dinner guests 
from the office.
When the dinner was nearly 
over, the young boy went to the 
kitchen, and proudly carried in 
the first piece of apple pie, giv­
ing it to his father who passed 
It to n guest.
The boy come In with a second 
piece of pic and gave It to his 
father who agoln gave It to a
Buest. . .
Thot wos too much for the 
youngster who piped up:
"It's no use Dad. The pieces 
are all the same size."
20 YEARS AGO 
January, 1938 — Members of 
the Chinese community of Kel­
owna made a contribution of $186 
to Kelowna hospital. . . Mrs. H. 
McGregor and Mrs. Forster- 
Coull, of the Penticton Chapter, 
lODE, officiated at a presenta­
tion of a silver challenge shield 
to the Kelowna Sea Cadetl Jan. 
4. . . Lemuel G. Barton of Oliver 
visited his parents at Cumber­
land Bay, New Brunswick, Christ­
mas Day for a family reunion.
. . . Word was received of the 
death of former Penticton resi­
dent, Mrs. Emma Ede. . . Lawn 
bowlers in Summerland enoyed a 
game Jan. 1 in fine weather.
10 YEARS AGO
January, 1948 — On New Year's 
Eve the Keremoos Canadian Le­
gion was robbed of a small 
amount of cash. Entry was gain­
ed by prying open a window. , . 
At a ’joint installation, presided 
over by A. W. Hanbury, member 
of the Zone Council, Paul Du 
Mont and Mrs. Mike Gee took 
over the duties of the presiden­
cies of the Osoyoos branch of the 
Canadian Legion and the Legion 
W.A. respectively. . . The local 
government office announced no 
special licences would bo Issued 
to drivers this year.
.Scientist honored by thi) Rus­
sian government nl the year's 
end, (lid not Include the man wijo 
launched the sputniks. He should 
at least get the man-of-the-yeav 
plaque from the American Soci­
ety of Television Gag Writers.
ELECTRICAL DEPT.
art OF PENTICTON
Electrical power Interruption to allow city 
crews to make necessary changes. PAT MOEN, G.LU.
Let all thlRgn he done In de 
eeney and In order. 1 Cor. 14s40.
Ltfo should not be n hap hazard 
sequence of unrelated events. We
ha\f* (hree Hoorn j'oars und ion 
maybe to perform deeds ihat
You see, our independence docs |burn, refuse. You may have the 
not fsost much. But here In Pcn-iblgger gnrhngo-collecllon from 
Uuvun we have the ii>a-ualleJ Bun* Uiu liouhctiuIU v%Uh electric rang
es, but you make your sizeable
tploymeni tn the area Is In retail will b* remembered lor eternity
cvolent Society which costs more . .  .
than our Income, and if wo want profit on electricity proportlon- 
to go Into it wo lose our Inde- ntoly higher from tho household 
pendence. !wllh Ihe elenirlo range. Tho
So now I have Come In Ihe con-'hoiifieholflor wilh less garbage 
elusion that it Is no good for me,shares in this profit.
AREA
Main St. from Edna Ave. to Eckhardt 
Ave.
Edna Ave. from Main St. to Manitoba St, 
Nelson A vt. from Main St. to Manitoba 
St.
TIME




TAX DOLLARS mo’/  be saved 








Family Protection ft 
Personal Insurance 
Juvenile & Children’s 
Insurance
MONARCH LIFE 
a s s u r a n c e  CO.
808 Main Phono 5777 SIM
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C alories A d d  U p  
Faster A fter Forty
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Parties, Concerts a t 
V a lle y  V ie w  Lodge
Many parties and other enter­
tainments highlighted December 
for residents at Valley View 
Lodge. Early in the month a 'e- 
ception was held in the- lounge to
Christmas contata "Wonderful” 
by Haldor Lillenas. The solo 
parts were sung by Bryce Far­
row and Miss Marjorie Rabel, a 
duel by the Misses Lois Miller
honor Rev. and Mrs. A. F. Irv-jand Marilyn Embree and a trio 
ing of Trout Creek. Pretty sea-1 by the Misses Helen and Mari- 
sonal decorations centred the tea lyn Farrow and Dallus Stoney. 
table where Mrs. W. Adams and The choir was under the leadcr- 
Mrs. S. Brunner presided for the ship of Mrs. W. Davies, 
enjoyable occasion. Musical sel- The .Sunday church services
By IDA JEAN KAIN 
Let’s play a calorie game. If 
your daily food consumption adds 
up to just 100 excess calories a 
day, how many pounds will you 
gain in a single year? If you 
guessed 10 pounds, you had the 
correct answer.
As a basis for figuring, use 
3,500 calories to the pound. Pure 
fat furnishes nine calories per 
gram and yields 4,321 calories to 
the pound. But body fat is part­
ly water, thus the figure of 3,500 
calories is used to represent a 
pound of weight.
It’s aurprising 4iow quickly a
ections entertained the guests.
Honored guests at the regular 
monthly b i r t h d a y  were H. 
Haines. B. Yule, Mrs. A. Neuber,
decreased. I’act is, basic fuel 
requirements decrease at least 
five per cent for each decade of 
life after age 25. Also, you have 
no doubt eased up some on phys­
ical activity. Today the mechan­
ical factor which is so large a 
part of modern living further les­
sens calorie requirements.
This being the time of year to 
lake stock . . . how many pounds 
did you gain in the past year? 
Perhaps it was a mere three to 
five pounds. Well, that is noth­
ing to be alarmed about, but if 
that is a trend, in five years you 
iwill have added 15 to 25 pounds.
hundred excess calories can slip j That’s the insidious part of it 
in. A tablespoon of butter or tj-ip pounds come on so slowly as
margarine, an ounce of cheese, 
10 potato chips, two tablepsoons 
of whipping cream, an average 
slice of bread lightly buttered, 
a piece of candy—each boosts 
the calories by 100.
Alas, why do the pounds pile 
on faster after forty? You may
M R . A N D  M R S : W IL L IA M  A .  A L A R IC  •
—Nan Dewick, Oliver.
A la iic  - B ell Rites 
Solem nized a t O live r
for the past month were conduc­
ted by Rev. Samuel McGladdery,
Rev. W. C. Irvine. Rev. A. F.
Irving of Trout Creek, Rev. Ern- 
Mrs. I’i. Baskin, Mrs. W. Adams, est Rands and Canon A. R, Ea-1 contend that you eat the same 
Mrs. \V. McDonald. Mrs. D. God-1 glos. amount as you did formerly . . .
kin and Miss I. Kalota. Mj-s. M. E. Raincock of Pen-' but still the pointer on the scales
A huge decorated tree centred ticton took up residence at the j climbs. Well, there are tworea- 
the lounge at the residence when j Valley View during December, sons. Your metabolic rate has 
the guests were entertained at a 
Christmas party. Gifts were glv- 
§n to all and candy and nuts 
served during the evening. A pro­
gram of music added pleasure to 
the* evening.
A party for staff members was 
held in the dining room on De­
cember 23. Gifts from the deco­
rated tree, games and refresh­
ments were all part of the eve- 
hing’s entertainment.
The Salvation Army conducted 
a musical concert and presented
go unnoticed—for a
White ’mums entwined with 
fern and evergreens banked the 
altar in the Church of Christ the 
King at Oliver to form a pretty 
seasonal setting for the impres­
sive ceremony uniting in mar­
riage Joyce Katherine Bell And 
William Louis Alaric. The bride 
is ^he daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Bell of Okanagan Falls 
and the groom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Alaric of Oliver.
Rev. C. W. Downey officiated 
when the young bride was given 
in marriage by her father. She 
wore a ballerina length bouffant 
gown of nylon and embossed net 
over satin with molded bodice 
topped by a bolero jacket. A 
chapel veil of French illusion 
was clasped by a tiara of net 
leaves, and the bride carried 
American Beauty roses and val 
ley lilies to complement her en­
semble.
Miss Lynn Ures as bridesmaid 
was attractively attired in pale' 
blue ballerina length frock of net 
over taffeta and she carried a
nosegay of tiny white and pink 
roses.
Ken Weichel was best man and 
Victor Alaric ushered. H. Ball 
was wedding organist and R. 
Guidi sang "Ave Maria” during 
the signing of the register.
Major Hugh Fraser proposed 
the toast to the bride at a re­
ception held in the Okanagan 
Falls community hall. More than 
200 guests were present for the 
happy* occasion and enjoyed 
dancing to music by the local or­
chestra composed of E. Scott, 
R. Bums, and daughter Dorothy 
and Frank Bell.
The bride donned a light green 
suit with green accessories when 
the young couple left for a hon­
eymoon trip to Wenatchee, Cou­
lee City and Coulee Dam. They 
will take up residence near Mer­
ritt.
Among out-of-town guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Fetters 
and family from Summerland; 
Mr. and Mrs. John Kriz and fam­
ily, Creston, and Mr. and Mrs 
Louis Bell of Salmo.
ton United Cliurch Women’s Fed- 
. .eration installed new term offi- 
Christmas treats to the residents jyjgeting of the
during the month, while others Wednesday evening at the
entertaining with mi^ic were me Qe^rge Snider, Win-
DeMolays, Mrs. E. McNeill, Ljjpgg ĝ j,ggj.
I™ " Chambers,from the Church of the Naza president • Mrs William Fowles rene the United Church Explor- i?owies,rene, vice-pr Mrs. Harry Crook,ers and the 1st Penticton l^^^nie *: j  ,
Pack. The former group and |e « re ta^  Mr^^ Burt D ^ ^  
their leader Mrs. Don Steele, s^rer, Mrs. «ruce Moms, past ineir leouci president and Mrs. Arthur Ven-
12“ f t S i e s  wlthh--- Mrs. Ernest R - -l^ g e  and officiated a t the instailationtheir leader, Mrs. J. Wall, tooK 
a hamper of Christmas “good- Proceedings opened with a de- 
g .. votional period conducted by
On Christmas Eve the Young Mrs. D. T. Morgan, and a new 
Peoples’ Group of the Bethel Ta- member, Mrs. Grace Richardson, 
bemacle presented a short play was welcomed, 
under the direction of Mrs. W. Following adjournment of a 
C. Irvine, Mrs. S. Peel and J- short business meeting, a very 
Kraft. enjoyable program was present-
The choir from the Church or g^ ĵy former missionaries 
God at Trout Creek presented a | fj-om Japan, the Misses' Gertrude
Hamilton and Helen Hurd, of Na-
to almost 
while.
The solution is to alter the pat­
tern of your daily meals so as 
to bring tlie daily calories down 
to your requirements. Chances 
are not many changes will need 
to bo made. The most effective 
way to lessen calories is to cut 
down on fats. On your baked po­
tato or slice of bread. limit but­
ler to a half pal. Leave off the 
fat rifli gravy and sauces. If 
you choose a potato or other 
starchy vegetable, then omit 
bread 1 with that meal. On the 
dessert score, a piece of pie fur­
nishes 300 or more calories. 
When >’ou treat j'ourself to a 
rich calorie dessert, limit the 
main course to lean meat and 
non-starchy vegetables.
It’s not difficult to keep the 
score on calories . . . and calorie 
Wo-He-Lo Circle of the Pentic- few days with the former’s moth-control is the key to weight con-
AROUND TOWN
W o-H e-Lo C irc le  
In s ta lls  S late ORIGINAL DESIGN
er, Mrs. W. 
sor Avenue.
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Friends C oncerned  
A bout M an ’s Estate
D. Goodman, Wind-
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Kieffer 
and s m a l l  daughter returned 
home Thursday after spending 
the past three weeks in Eastern 





Look forward to ever-more-charming and varied blouse fashions as 
tlie liaison between our blouse industry and French designers con- ■[ 
tinues to mutual benefit. Created by Balmain is a blouse of white -  
silk faille that offers something new in construction—it opens front 
the neckline down the sleeves with buttons. The molded bodice and 
rounded, jew-el neckline are figure-flattering touches. ,
Mrs. T. Ramsay travelled to 
Summerland Wednesday evening | 
to attend the joint installation and i 
supper of the„Canadian Legion! 
^  and Ladies' Auxiliary. Mrs. Ram- j
Guests at the home of Mr. and say, 8th provincial vice-president
N a ra m a ta  
N ew s -
ramata. A showing of pictures, 
taken while serving in the mis­
sionary field in the Orient, was 
accompemied by a pleasing com­
mentary given by Miss Hamilton.
The newly installed president, 
Mrs. Chambers, will be hostess 
Patrol leaders of the Naramata!at the next meeting of the circle 
Girl Guides held their monthly when members will entertain 
Court of Honor” meeting Tues- their husbands at the annual Va- 
day evening at the home of Mr. hentine party on February 4, 
and Mrs. W. G. Clough with Ann
Clough as hostess. Business dealt i Weaver is here from
with plans for the Guld® Cowichan Lake to spend a month
pany’s current month program ĵ jg son-in-law and daugh-
and monthly reports. Those pre-Lgj,^ George Gay,
sent were Mrs. Donald Furner, ] g^^ Errol.
Guide captain; Ann Clough, Hel­
en Donald, Sue Workman and 
Georgeen Couston, leaders.
Mrs. William Hanlon are their 
daughter, Mrs. G. D. McNulty, 
and three small sons from ’Trail.
Among those travelling to Ver­
non last week to attend the fun­
eral of the late Jack Martin, a 
f o r m e r  well-known Penticton 
resident, were Mr. and Mrs. 
George Gay and Aid. Parley Mc­
Pherson.
’The annual meeting of the 
Penticton and district branch of 
the Canadian Red Cross Society 
will be held Monday, January 
13, at 8 p.m. in the Health Cen­
tre on Eckhardt Avenue East. 
Mrs. Lucille de Satge, provincial 
director of home nursing and 
loan cupboards, will be the guest 
speaker.
Having given the past 25 
years to a bachelor, now 70, 1h 
she entitled to share his estate?
Dear Mary Haworth: This is a 
matter of deep concern to us; 
and we shall watch for and abide 
by your opinion.
John is 70 and Elizabeth is 50.
They have been devoted to each 
other for 25 years. It is a good- 
very good—relationship: frowned 
on by none: respected, accepted.
They are loved by all who know 
them.
They have not lieen able to 
marry because of family respon- stead of coming to grips with the 
sibllities. John has two older spin-1 Issue and making a positive in- 
ster sisters, also a niece uijd [ vestment In.favor of Elizabeth, 
nephew in their forties, neither 
of them married: and he always 
has made his home with them.
GOT HIMSELF A BARGAIN
He isn’t the generous, outgoing 
considerate or protective type 
Having Elizabeth on bargain 
terms, as paid help in the office 
and a social acolyte for free — 
and a houseful of kinswomen at 
home to minister to his domestic 
comfort — he has just coasted 
through a lifetime alliance with 
her, exploiting her allegiance, 
without establishing his.
He has bested Elizabeth insid­
iously. He has put over a negative 
deal in an indirect way, side­
stepping ethical considerations in
officiated at the installation of the 
LA officers.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lamb were Mrs. 
Kathleen Briscoll, Margaret and 
John of Oliver and Ian Ross of 
Victoria. /
AB Don Moriarty and Mrs. 
Moriarty have returned to Vic­
toria after making a surprise 
visit to the home of the former’s 
parents.
Now you are asking, in effect: 
Does he owe Elizabeth a widow’s 
recompense In his estate, in the 
event of his death — inasmuch as 
isho has been at his side for the
Miss Sheila Goodman, R.N., 
and Walter McIntyre have come 
Jack Cresswell, a UBC student. 1 Cranbrook to visit for a 
was a holiday visitor at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Hewitt.
The Women’s Federation of 
the Naramata United Church 
will hold the first meeting of the 
new year Monday, January 13, 
at 8 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
W. T. Nuttall, South Bench. Pic­
tures taken by Miss Gertrude 
Hamilton wliile serving as a mis­
sionary in Japan will be shown 
following the business of the 
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Ward have 
returned home after spending a 
week visiting at Chilliwack with 
their son-ln-lavv and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dyck, and 
family.
Beach Hats are 
Tall and Fancy
Beach hats are tall and fancy, 
decorated with all sorts of fun 
gadgets. From Italy come Italian 
Raffia straw hats alive with 
shocking pink felt mice.
A pineapple shape of yellow 
cotton has red braid and felt 
leaves. All have deep crowns, 
completely eye shading. Water 
velvet makes the smartest swim 
caps.
WIFE PRESERVERS
Never hy to brush epwoy horcL 
packed mow, such a« you find 
wImmo it hot boon trcKhed; brush­
ing only pocks it hordor. Somosoft 
of scraper is best for that K>b. Such 
scrapers con now bo bought in 
combination with plattic-lHistled 
push brooms, thus oliminoting tho 
I carrying of two tools.
Tools H e lp  Soften 
C la tte r of H ousew ork
ESTATE WORTH
HlJNimKI) iJRANI) .................
1. .1 i 1 . J II I last quarter century? Frankly, 1Ellzubcth has devoted all her
time to John, working with him ^
In his business us well, lie husiig CONKCIENCE HTlLli
an oHiuto worth ahoiil $100,001); I REACTIVE?
and wo wonder whether- in view, , ,i,„
of Ills family responslbtllllcH - '
iH iin olillLFfilioM Dihicfil l.*ll/fli)Oln llUS InlOVMlineie IK an omigmion, etmcai or . 
moral, to apportion some part ' 
of his estate to Kllzabctli? iHo
doesn't know of our Interest,i
life away on John by her 
own choice, with her eyes open— 
slneo Ills perennial failure to
Please bollovo us, a right tied-1 
Sion In this matter Is very Im-
portnnl. And wo look forward wnivt!vour IrnmodUitc ronlv SlnccrolVi loucloi ihnn \v01d3 In miit*youi immeuiatc lepiy. mm crciy, woman
knows, who will face the facts 
of life.
Cliff Ncttloton has gone to Van­
couver for n medical check at 
Shuughnossy Military Hospital.
Mrs. John Noyes and Rickey 
linvc returned to Vancouver after 
spending a week In Naramata 
with Mr. and Mrs. J, A, Noyes.
.St, Peter's Angltcnn Church 
Guild will hold the annual meet 
Ing Wednesday evening, January 
15, at the home of Mrs, 0. P. 
Tinker when reitorls will be sub 
mhied and the 1058 slalo of offl 
cers elected.
K. S.
MAN IH HIDING 
BEHIND EXCUSE
Dear K. .S.: ll Is nonsonso to 
claim that bachelor business man 
with properties amounting to 
.$100,OOU has been denied murrlugo 
duo to family rosponHibllhloR, In 
John’s case, that Is Just an 
excuse for staying on the im­
mature Bide of llfo—along with his 
older spinster sisters, and the 
niece and nephew (now In their
In tho Inst analysis, the quea 
lion rosls with John and Eliza­
beth, as to whnt he owes her In 
a final accounting of their port' 
ncrshlp. Rather, the onswer rests 
with John — ns to the outcome. 
1 doubt that Elizabeth could sub 
stnntlnto a collectable claim to 
a share in his estate, if he doesn't 
remember her In his will
However, if John’s conscience Is
forties) who VO never boon i»Hr-jg)|n responsive to righteous prln'
riod, Hplofi nt this writing and hot
A man with that much of a dead ns n doornail duo to hard
cned selfishness, ho can't help 
feeling an Ingrained duty afto 
all these years to leave some! 
thing worthwhile to her, from the 
final distribution of his estate.
M. H.
By ELEANOR ROS^
All the tools that are needed 
to keep a house clean and tidy 
seem to make a lot of noise. 
However, designers of household 
equipment are now trying to 
change all this by making use of 
new compositions and materials 
wherever possible.
RUBBER COMPOUND 
For instance, a new scrub 
bucket, made of a rubber com­
pound, hardly makes a sound 
It can be set down on hard sur­
faces without making a clatter 
and it won’t  mar tiles, linoleum 
or wood floors. Of course, it is 
very light in weight and there­
fore easy to handle.
This heavy-duty bucket is han­
dy for carrying clothes to the 
washing machine, to hold damp 
articles to be ironed or to tote 
freshly-laundered clojhes to the 
line outdoors.
VARIETY OF COLORS 
Furthermore, it comes in 
variety of pretty, cheerful col 
ors that won’t be harmed by any 
of the standard household clean­
ing agents. Even weed preven 
tatlve or fertilizer can be safely 
prepared in it. All that is nec 
essary to keep it clean is to wash 
it thoroughly with hot suds and 
rinses after using chemicals.
Other good features are the 
embossed gauge on the inside, to 
measure quantities up to as 
much as 10 quarts, and the 
spouts for easy pouring. Built- 
in recesses on the bottom let the 
housewife get a firm grip on the 
bucket when it is tilted for emp­
tying.
We mention all these specifi­
cations to indicate how much 
thought is being given to Im­
proving equipment used in the 
home, equipment that, until now. 
has shown little improvement 
through the years.
CUT TO SIZE
Another item which helps to 
reduce clatter in the homo is the
rubber cushioning for shelves 
that comes by the yard. Light­
weight and washable, it can be 
cut with the scissors to fit any 
surface.
It can be used to good advan­
tage in so many rooms.
In the kitchen, for instance, 
it makes a fine liner for shelves 
and cabinets. Think how much 
clatter can be eliminated when 
everything you set down rests 
quietly in place 1 
This padding, is also a boon 
when used on worktops and it 
makes a neat floor-liner for 
broom closets.
FOR NURSERY FLOORS
Use it on the nursery floor to 
catch drips* fronfi baby’s bathin- 
ette and in the dining room un­
der baby’s high chair to catch 
spilled liquids or foods.
Another good idea is to line a 
big box with this rubber cush­
ioning and set it at the back 
door or basement entrance as a 
catch-all for wet rubbers, boots, 
umbrellas.
■ It
TONITE, SAT JAN. 1 
Two Shows At 7 and 9 p.19. ‘i:
Rock Hudson, Doroth- Malon*.,.,,. 
and Lauren Bacall in





SATURDAY MATINEE  
Instead of
“WRITTEN O N  THE W IN D ”
We will show a Dig Western 
in color
“BROKEN LANCE”
At 1 :00 and 3 ;00 p.m.
I..)
LAST TIMES TONITE
Show Timas 4 : 4 0 . 7<.00 - 9:00 p.m.
backlog nt ago 70 has boon a 
pretty sound operator, flnanclttlly, 
for a good many years, I should 
guess. Ho has made a solid sue- 
cioss, It not a spectacular forluno; 
honco is frugal and cautious by
Mary Haworth counsels through 
!hn  ̂ co'timn, oot b.v mail or per­
nio r»ninsn is. interview, Write in her In
John's liilhiro to mnrrv his tiiv care of Penticton Herald, Pentlc- 
iwcrvingly dcvoiod socrotary and ton, B.C.
constant companion (of 25 years) —— ........ —   ............ ......... .....
Is Slrnply a covert decLslon on the ^  lot of people In these latter
d()Jsn’t lh”'hrm alu- Im un.l'''’-'’" ”".ving thrccrlimenslonnl 
norossary commitmcnl, from his I'omc's ihe kind vviili height, 
view, (Width and debt.
Teenagers Favor 
The Hair Band
Into the millinery department 
has come -the hair tannd—n toon- 
age compromise for town wear 
and solution for those who dis­
like the formality of hats.
Tho hand Is made In a variety 
of materials and is so light you 
hardly know It's there.
Another advantage Is that It 
does not crush the hair style, but 
keeps It In place In a breeze. 
Among the prettiest I habo seen 
In the wide velveteen strip that 
fastens with a loop and largo 
contrasting button on the side.
Tho leopard nylon, fur-fabric 
makes a smart headpiece during 
tho day, it lies in a bow under 
tho hair.
HOMEMADE WORK OF ART
Serve D e lec tab le  D a n is h  T w ist 
W h e n  N eighbors D ro p  in  for T ea
NO ONE SEATEO DURINQ
.......  "Nbl! ‘THE SENSATIONAL I O NQI





TH# fumlthlHM for a chlld’i bid- 
mum ikauld b* Uundy, (kcUsmI
Wvff IBEOufWSWfSP*
Probably just about everyone 
laa heard of a "Knffoo Klntsoh.” 
It’s a Gorman term which means 
a ladles’ coffee party. Literally 
translated It moans "coffee gos­
sip,” The Knfeo Klntsch has be­
come a popular custom In many 
Canadian suburbs. This recipe 
for Danish Tvvlsi which Is native 
to Denmark gives n delectable 
tidbit to go along with the hos­
pitality and cups of ton and cof­
fee served when neighbors and 
friends drop In.
The protzol-shapod twist with 
a crisp. Interest ing topping and 
filled with raisins Is especially 
good scr\'etl warm hut it may 
also he served cold, If preferred. 
Served with huKor, this yeast- 
raised colleo cake Is a home­
made work of art that brings a 
.sen.sc of nccnmpllshment and 
pride to Its erentor
DANIBII TWIKT 
Yield 1 twist 
eup lukewarm water
1 teaspoon granulated sugar 
1 envelope active dry yeast 
'<4 cup milk
^  cup granulated sugar
1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons shortening 
1 well-beaten egg
cups (about) once-sifted all 
purpo.se flour 
1 cup seedless raisins 
1 well-beaten egg 
Icing sugar
Measure lukewarm water into 
n largo mixing bowl; stir In tho 
1 teaspoon sugar. Sprinkle with 
yeast. Let stand 10 minutes, 
then stir well.
Meantime, scald milk: sllr in 
tho U cup sugar, salt and short­
ening. Cool to lukewarm. Stir 
into dissolved yeast along with 
wcll-bcatcn egg and 116 cups of 
the flour; bent uniII smooth and 
elnsllc. Stir In raisins and suf­
ficient additional flour to make a 
soft dough—about 1 cup more 
Turn out on floured board or
canvas and knead until smooth 
and elastic. Place In greased 
bowl. Grease lop. Cover. Let 
rise In a warm place, free from 
droft, until doubled in bulk 
about Ha hours.
Punch down dough. ’Funi out 
on lightly-floured board or can' 
vns and knead until smooth. 
Form dough into a roll about 28 
Inches long. Twist the roll by 
turning ends In opposite dlrcc 
Ilona. Carefully lift tho roll onto 
greased cookie sheet and shape 
into a large “pretzel” by form' 
tng tho roll into a crescent then 
drawing ends Into Ihe arch and 
tucking them under to keep 
dough from untwisting.
BruiiU with well-beaten egg and 
dust generously with Icing sugar. 
Cover. Lot rise In a warm place, 
free from draft, until doubled in 
bulk—about 1 hour. Bake in a 
modernie oven (350 d^greea F.) 
20 to, 25 minutes,
MON. - TUES. - WED.
Shew S lam  A l 7  p:m. Lait Comp. Show Slarli (of 8i30 p.m.
't'fRlIft HUSKY ' ■
Sl|AYf..r,OnAN
PLUS SECOND FEATURE
ROBERT IVERS •  GEOROANN JOHNSON
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Tyhoon Lashes 
Pacific Islands





GUAM (API Typhoon Oi»hcliii 
continued today to lash away at 
islands in tlio western Pacific 
with 95-mile-an-hour winds.
Emei’Kcncy funds and rations, . j  i-----
are beinj; flown to the various still trying to find improved ways 40 years
sti'icken ai’eas froiri the United doiiiK the job. | "j certain . . .
States naval station at Ksvajalein. 'piif. (niestion "how effective is form of ta.sation has 
The typhoon passed through Canada's .system of income ta.\ stay 
Ponape and Truk in the Mar- collection" was put to a National 
shalls at noon, leaving e.vtensive Revenue Department official who 
damages and three injured. .lal- has a sense of humor. His reply: 
uit Island was covered by three '•’I'liat question reminds me of 
feet of water at the height of the adverti.sement I saw once in a
lOOfl newspaper. It'said ’Automo­
biles are as perfect as they'll ever 
he You might as well buy 
now. ■ "
Like the . horseless carriage, 
federal income t a x a t i o n  has 
grown bigger and better each 
vear since it was first imposed in
nadians. Iril ’J4. 1917. hci .said "the maxi-
Michael Clark, then Liberal mum amount which would be ob- 
, member for Red Deer, Alta., jtained from such a tax in Can- 
years 1 didn't know how right lada would in terms of Dominion
be c o m p a r a t i v e l y
Ry RKKNAKD m ’KKESNK 
( anadiaii Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CPI- After 40
of collecting personal income I be when he said as Par-1 finance
taxes, federal revenue men ai'e 1 hament approved the levy for the small.
ftiW MU. tou
sari
Conforming to the regulations of the new N.H.A. low cost 
scheme and taking advantage of the nuKlern trends m hou.e 
designing this three bedroom home combines utility and beauty 
iGth^its ultra modern "sidit entry." and 4)ractical 
vine room opens directly into well proportioned dining-kitchen 
area \\> have grouped the bedrooms around the bathroom for 
Jorvenience KuM basement is shown in this bouse with the stairs 
down at the front door to allow us to fake full advantage of the 
area for grouping of rooms, and also "dress up” 1be outside 
appearance of the house. This is an ideal house foi the mixed 
available. _ ________ ______ _____  - ----- ---------
typhoon and all buildings on the 
mall island were destroyed.
Women Over 40 
Are Poor Drivers
LONDON (API Women over 
10 make the worst drivers, the 
Hritish Institute of Advanced Mo­
torists reports.
It issued figures lixlay com­
piled from more than S.OOtl ad-1 
vanced tests in driving, and noted' 
that women over 40 were the only 
group showing a minority of 
passes.
Figures were:
Men under 40: O'J iM>r cent 
passed. 38 per cent failed: men 
over 40: 6l> per cent passed, 34 
failed; women under 40: 39 per 
cent pa.ssed, 41 per cent failed: 
women o\er 40: 49 per
passed. .51 per cent failed.
that this I 
come to
in the Dominion. "
The pages of Hansard for that 
1917 parliamentary session arc 
spotted with appeals for increased 
federal revenues, through per­
sonal .income taxes to meet 
mounting war expenditures. Ar­
guments in favor of income taxes 
oncjthen stressed that they were the 
fairest way to raise, revenues by 
levy.
The only man who held out • 
for a time against them was .Sir 
Thomas White, then finance min-
Bid INCREASE
P'igures aren't availabic for 
that year, but he later esti­
mated the amount would be be­
tween 515,000,000 and 520,000,000. 
In 1956-37. personal income taxes
Sheet Metal Works
Bonded Gas And 
Oil Installation
9  Air Conditioning 
•  Roofing





Phone 3997 - 4413
E l E m i C A U M E




O ReRldentlal 'A Commercial tVliia0 
9  Gas Control Speelatlsta 
to years experience In the Mberla gat 
control field.
14 QOCB SERVICE 
Fhons e021 FentiCtoD, B.O>
1917. Tbis \ear i1 will touch the ister in the Conservative govern- 
pocketbonks of about 4.30(1.000 Ca-'ment. In his budget speech. A|i-
Scientists to Set 
Buildings on Fire
Ry .iOilN K. R!RD 
('.Hnadian B'resn Staff Wrller
Ori'AWA (GPi • National Re­
search Council scientists arc put- 
cent .iing the torcli lliis montli to eiglit 




Enclosed please find 25 cents for which send me book­
let "Select Home Designs".
NAME I
ADDRESS
Do -It-Y ourself 
Bookstand of Fir
A bookshelf that can be put to-, size, 
gether in an evening in yourl For best assembly, the 
workshop is easily cut from fir should be glued and
plywood
The stand showTi here is de­
signed to hold numerous books 
as well as for display of knick- 
knacks, floral arrangements and 
family photos.
Only basic carpenter tools are 
required to turn out an attractive 
bookstand that can be placed 
conveniently in the livingroom, 
den or rumpus room.
The stand has shelves four 
feet, three feet and two feet long 
which could be modified, within 
limits, to fit in a space available 
in the room.
The legs here are cut from 
2x4 pieces, 12 inches in length, 
but equally efficient legs could 
be saw'n from scrap bits of -li 
inch fir plyw’ood. All four up-
RCMP ACTIVITIES
Anti- Sub ver si ve 
Job Criticized
By WILLIAM P’ERRIS .taken because of tlie national debt 
NP:W YORK (API — Business limit.
Military payments to troops, 
contractors and civilian employ­
ees in December jumped to 540,- 
000,000,000 annually, arresting a 
seven-month decline w'hich had 
sent the annual rale under 537,- 
000,000.000 in November.
Along the consumer front, de­
partment store sales in the latest 
reported week ran two per cent 
above a year ago. Food chains 
are enjoying excellent business 
and stocks of some chains are 
setting 1957-58 highs on the New 
York Stock Exchange. The same 
situation applies to tobacco com­
panies.
continued to take its "breathing 
spell" this week as it became 
evident the federal government 
iwas loosening its purse strings, 
particularly on defence.
W'hile government a ction re­
lated more to Russia's scientific 
achievements than the American 
business recession, the economic 
effect is the ^ame. It will mean 
more money pumped into the na­
tional economy.
One factor which contributed to 
,the current capital goods reces- 
paiis'sion w'as the cutback last sum- 
attached |mer in spending for defence, es- 
together with screws. The stand ■ pecially aircraft. It was under- 
can be finished with paint to j 
match or complement the room! 
in which it is placed. Before! 
final paint is applied it is gener­
ally good practice to give the 
unit a coat of shellac or interior 
undercoat.
One way to finish the book­
shelf is w'ith colorful stain rub­
bed dowTi so that the grain of 
the p 1 y w' o o d shows through.
Edges of the fir plywood can be 
sanded smooth, filled with paste
U.S. to Fire 
Baby Moons
Lawrence power project area to 
find out what happens after a 
fire starts in a house or building.
The experiments, the first con­
ducted by the fire section of (he 
NRC's division of building re­
search. form part of a long- 
range attack on Canada's mount­
ing toll of fire deaths and a 
steady increase in property dam- 
age.
In 1956. latest year for which , 
figures are available, 628 Cana-1 
dians died in 80,746 fires, com- j 
pared to 574 the previous year. i 
Property damage in 1956 rose tO| 
5106,772,153 from 5102,767,776 ini 
1955.
The buildings to he burned are 
j in an area to be flocxled by the 
power project. The objective is 
to learn how fires bum and 
spread.
HOPE TO LEARN MUCH
The council hopes information 
from the tests will help develop 
construction techniques w h i c h  
will prevent rapid spreading of 
fires. It also hopes to gain in­
formation on better ways to fight 
fires, on types of interior finishes 
which should be avoided and the 
effects on humans of carbon 
monoxide gases.
"There is very little scientific 
information available on how 
fires bum in homes and build­
ings," said N. B. Hutcheon, as­
sistant director of building re­
search. "No one actually knows 
just what happens inside a house 
w'hen it is burning."
totalled roughtly 51,400,000,00 or 
more than 27 per cent of total 
federal revenues of 55,17,000.000.1 
They were the largest single item 
of federal revenue.
Of course, the (ax rate 40 years 
ago was low—only four per cent 
of taxable income, plus a grad- 
luated "supertax" on incomes of 
more than 56,000 a year. On 
1957 taxalilc (lersonal income—re­
turns for which are being filed 
now by taxpayers—the rate is 13 
‘per cent of the fir.st 51.000 and 
15 f>er cent of (he second 51,000,; 
I including the two - per - cent old 
age tax of up to 530 for every-! 
one.
' Before I he 1917 legislation was 
approved the question of exemp­
tions for various causes took up 
most of the debate.
It's the same nowadays. Rev­
enue officials say exemptions are 
constantly under study. Each one, 
they say, creates a collection 
Iiroblem. and as soon as a solu­
tion is found a new problem de­
velops.
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Fireplaces -  Chimneys
W« are experts In any,kind of 




243 Abbott Street 
Phone 2512
F re e  s u rv o y  
f f la d ly  m a a h
JOHN LAWSON Ltd.
Plumbing & Hooting 
' Contraefor*
149 Westminster Ave. West 
PHONES 
d a y  —  27 26  
For Emergency Call 3319
lYourselfJ
Harford I  Smith
PLUMBING
1182 Killarney St.
Dial 31 80  or 43 18
W e Supply and Install A ll
Plumbing Requirsmsnfs.
"Treat Your Plumbing With 
Respect"
COOKING WITH GAS
With Bapco Happy 
Colours
Call in and choose from 
our full stock
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) 
United States space - vehicle 
testers, having launched two 5,- 
- mile missiles within four
right pieces are 8x10 inches in lustrous finish.
wood filler and sanded lightly 
again. When stain is applied 
and w'iped-down, edges of thei']® '̂^®' attention to-
various layers take on different to efforts to put' two baby 
tones which provide the stand 
with decorative horizontal lines. I 
A coat of wax gives the job a SATELLITES LIGHT
FIRST AID TO AILING HOUSE
BY ROGER C. WHITMAN
WATER-STAINED WHITE SOFA!done the job successfully.
.^lUESTlON: I have a white 
two-piece sectidnal sofa that has 
bepn water-stained. How' can I 
remove this stain and what are 
th(̂  best cleaners for white fab­
ric?
AN.SWLR; 1 suRgosl you I'avc suggest 
« professional cleaner do the job,
Cleaning agents are available 
noiv at housew'ares and hard-
ANSWER: The cleaning prob­
ably allows enough moisture to 
penetrate into the brick and mor­
tar to draw free lime to the sur­
face. Upon evaporation of the
One of the satellites, designed 
as a civilian scientific project un­
der the navy's management, will 
be an aluminum sphere only 6.4 
inches in diameter and weighing 
about 3’/4 pounds. It will be 
; launched by the three-stage, 72- 
feet-long Vanguard rocket. i
The other will be a metal cyl-' 
inder 80 inches long and six' 
inches In diameter, weighing 29,7 
pounds. It will be the final stage
of the complex program of as-| 
semhly.
Both the navy and the army 
have announced their intention to 
launch the satellites as soon as 
possible. They liave been ordered 
to do so in belated efforts to 
match in part the Soviet achieve­
ments with two Sputnik moons,
Persons close to the programs 
expect the Vanguard attempt to 
come pos.sibly next week and that 
one the Jupiter-C a  week o r  so  
later.
moisture, lime remains on the of the army's Jupiter-C missile.! 
.surface, causing white spots. 1 , '
scrubbing white spots,: Details of the satellite launch;
just with stiff brush on several
'test" bricks. Then apply trans 
parent liquid waterproofing, avail-
“T 1 .T  Pll«. ■( .ucco^tul, apply V a ' . ' ' "holstery. The one In use depends if «r.i 1
on the fabric, not the color. Fol-^,„„.„u„„ \ u „ / „ , n 'JI But it was known that both ml.s-
preparations today were secrets 
locked behind the high fence that 
cuts off the air force missile test 
centre here from the rest of the 
or Id.
I remember that all free lime will 
I eventually work to the surface, 
and can be scrubbed off.
low label directions cnreftilly,
PIASTIC COVERS
QUK.STION: How can plastic .
furniture covers be cared for? i^FrAllAriOD CORNERS
AN.SWF.R : These should he dus- Ql'E.STlON : The
silos are here, in varying stages
corners
led frequently. To wash, use a our new end tables have drawni
mild snap suds soluiion In a largeiapnri. after being carefully glued
basin (the hathliih l.s goofl for and mllered. VVe feel this is n re*
this. If no large wnshtiih Is avail* suit of long storage In the base*
**’!*''• ment. What would he the best
fJLEAlN'G WINDOW HiiAOi<'vi metluMl of rejoining these cor* LLLAI.MI WINDOW HiiADLS „i„rring the finish
QUK.STION; I have several of the tallies? 
window shades tital are In ijoofi AN.SWER. Remove old glue, 
r.onditinn but soiled How can they Reghie and clamp together until 
be cleaned? glue is ihormighly dry: place
AN.SWKR: Lay tmrolled shade cardboard nr heavy fell
on flat surface and brush off elnmps to avoid mar*
riiiRt, Then sponge wlih mild finish. If imssihle, on
Bonpsuds, rinsing well with clear ‘inder side of (able, Ihrotigh ml* 
water Immediately. Allow to dry corner, place cnrrugnied
thoroughly, Repeal treaimenl on ntetal fasteners available at 'all 
other aide of shade, hardware stores. These will rein*
force the glue job.
PAINTING SIIINGLKK . ______ _________
QUK.STION I My house Is eov* , .
ered with shingles stained green.
I am planning to paint them a 
barn ml, using an aluminum lai- 
florcoat. Will this make a good 
job?
AN.SWKR; Aluminum under­
coat generally used lor sealing a 
red slain to preveni "bleeding."
If you use the aluminum as an 
undercoat lie sure to use the 
kind for e.xlerlor work. This 
should make a gisxl job.
WHITE SPOTS ON FIREPLACE
QUESTION; We base a two* 
way fireplace ol red brick. While 
spots appear on these liricks 
ahmit si.x weeks after they are 
i.leaned. Is iliere siimetmng to 
use on these bricks to keep tlie 
spots from reanrienrlng'’ Wi> have 
used a linegar solution ■ also
an acid loluiion, but n(»ith#r h«Bi.
VANCOUVER (CPI -B.C. Tele­
phone Co, will spend a record 
550,001),000 on expansion and Im- 
provemoniH this year. W. ,S.
Plpesn vlce-preslfleni and gen­
eral manager, announced Friday,
jbm£-
Hurry Dear and pack your tackle. 
I want to go and order our range 
a t  • • •
416 Main St. 
PENTICTON, B.C.
B U I L D I N G




•  Concrete Work
O Store Front and Store 
I Remodelling
G R I P P S
CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD.
Bex 6 , '>wN Ave. 
Phene 6024
J u t k
WAS THIS STOP NECESSARY?
* « P  A  !.**
161 M ain St. Phone 3949
e x p e r t
P L U M B I N G
s e r v i c e







And Other Top Quality Products For 
Your Car.
“SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS”
IF yot/Jmt f^ teersoM e^  
Mr OK mur,
WOtl Fm.OUKKATF<
O R C H A R D I S T S !
DO YOUR PRUNING THE FAST, EASY 









CITY GRAVEL SUPPLIES 
LIMITED




W e have the largest selection 
of plumbing fixtures in the 
Interior.
Morgan's
Plumbing ond Heating Co. Ltd. 
419 Main St. • Phone 4010
CENTRAL 
MACHINE SHOP
•  G enera l M achine W ork
•  Tractor Repairs
•  Truck Frames
e  Overhaul and Repair of 
Heavy Equipment
GEO. NAVRATIL
PHO NE—  Day 2861 
Night 2 4 /3
254 ELLIS ST.
HAN DLES a n y ! 
C U T T IN G  I
E Z 5 - I 9
5 Horsepower
PEACH
Westminster and EckhardI Phene 2917
19 Pounds
the N E W ...
All NEW
MOeva ELITE
Cuts in any position, right, 
lefr, up, down or ovon up- 
lido down. So oaiy to 
hindlo, up In a trto, cuti 
smoothly and fa it in any 
position with lau  itrain on 





Open 7 i3 0  a.m. 
to 9  p.m. 
Phone 5614
"JANITROL JOE" says:
FOR FREE ESTIMATE* ON
M offat Janitrol Gas Equipment and Ranges 
and o Complete Plumbing Service see . • •
McKAY & STRETTGN LTD.
Domestio — Commercial & Indiiafrlnl Heating & Plumbing 
Next to City Hall Phone 8187118 Main Bt.
RtouLAR SSOS-OO Special $ 2 7 5 .0 0
HOMELITE BUILDS AND SELLS MORE CHAIN SAWS 
THAN ANY OTHER COMPANY IN  THE WORLD
KRAFT MOTORS LTD
KEV CONWAY’S
^  CARMI SERVIXI’
W4.0' Corner of Corml and Main Phone 6191
euPiiHi
H im m
574  Main St. Phone 3957
ScCSNE W . KOIORS
598 Main St. Phone 41 59
ARE YOU PLANNING TO BUILD?
If so , . .
Let us help you , . . Our experience i.s pul to your 
use . . . Our work Is done by our own men. We handle 
furnaces and healers of nil typos.
. . . Hot water tanks (gas and elcctiic).
. ,  . Ranges (gns and electric).
. , . Bathroom fixtures nntl kitchen sinUs,
. . , Laundry tubs . . . soptio and oil tanks.
. . . Refrigerators . , , automnlio w-nshors.
, Cull or Phone flO.1.5Esllmatcs Free
RELIABLE HEATING
fits Main Street Phone GOSS
Packers Nip Vees 
In Listless Tilt
Young Notches Hat Trick 
To Pace Packers' 4-2 Win
wrnSiiSmS&lXM&IM
ll-
There are nights when Dave Gatherum, w ho had 
a b rief fling in p ro 'ranks, looks like a big-league goal- 
tender. ,
Last night before 1,600 Penticton fans, the Kelow­
na netm inder cam e up w ith one of his better perform ­
ances as the league-leading Packers hung a 4-2 defeat 
on the  Vees in a listless O kanagan Senior Hockey Lea­
gue contest.
El̂ sn J ' ̂  lit;li
, j/i, * Hŝ< • z i r J W S i t ,
n .-.W" v::^-
...... V * «» tk * it t  ̂4 m1 *u f I € ' A










TORONTO (CP) — Toronto 
Maple Leafs of the National 
Hockey L e a g u e  announced 
Thuwday that CSeny James 
star of hockey and football, 
has agreed to a contract to re­
port to their American League 
w « ■ ^  V 1 farm team at Rochester nextJackie  ^  „„
M  •.»» chle* »cout Bob Davidson phon-
i u S ¥  y © i © f I  ed from Winnipeg to report
“  ' ------  I James is satisRed with terms.
James said he will ask offi­
cials of Winnipeg Blue Bomb- 
EDMONTON (CP)—Edmonton] ers of the Western In te rp ^  
Eskimos, shocked at the unex- vincial Union to see whether 
pected resignation , of coach they will allow him to play 
Frank Ivy, are set lor another] hockey. \
blow. Jackie Parker , may quit^ 
too.
The announcement that Ivy is. 
awitching to Chicago Cardinal of 
the Natitmal Football League was 
followed F r i d a  y by halfbacH- 
quartarbaok Parker’s confirma­
tion'%thC.-.too, may go to the 
i^FL-r^to New York Giants.
Pa3?k0r, named Canada’s out­
standing football player for 1957.1  ̂----- ^;;-,^ r«maininB to erab a 
began last season with a sP®c»l ^n -H l Lakers
contract . ^ c h  mrteS S I  high ̂ hoo?baTkotbali game
£  S ia L V  - w S i  P l«^« to * •  I***
N ^ |o r a ,  h .  remains Bamonton »>g;^__^ ^  ^  Kalowna at-
However, Parker, who came tack, canning 15 points on hye
goals and fiva cnarity
* ■ ''""i^^day’ ĥ ^̂  accept the tosses. 'Upton contributed seven 
W p^e^ ■ *« Kelowna c&usS.
Ip-drier ;we# a  good one and For the Lakers, Don Robb was 
i-p r e t^  ŵoU made up my the big gun, hitting for 12 points 
ptd refuse it and stay in E five field goals and two free 
h e R i c h a r d  Skermer v^s 
mpk^^Rv my mind blit dertaihly [close behind with 10 points. He 
ivy;p‘'‘̂ p 4 i^ i ’S;r^pens, ^  four times from the floor and
issue';yidth-^ converted two from the free throw
a  fairly staunch Ivy 
mem, , hut I  alio know I  would Kelowna led 12-10 a tlh ?  end of 
like; it'.with the Giants. They v e ^ ^  quarter, drop;ped bbhlhd 
been after me ever since . I  23-20 at the half and dhsn ralUed
l l S » hA M ^ a a
Gagers Take 
Three Losses
Kelowna Owls scored with only
turned -pro. with the Eslpmos." in third Q««ter id^lead 3^ 
29. Peiificton had 'a  13̂ 10 edge in 
the final jiuarter and surgw 
ahead .42-41 in the dying seconds 
only to have Kelowna connect for 
the winning field goal.
In ' games played at Keremeos
CAGE AirilON 
RE TONIGHT
Jenior basketball steps into ________________
le local sporty limelight t ^  [p^ticton senior boys team wen ; 
night when Penticton ™ g h t-  ^  ^ 61-14 defeat to Slmllka-
ways host the league-leading ^ o g n  high, school and Penticton 
Kelowna OUets In a regular -gnjoy «irtu team dropped a 17-9taaAirAfKoll T.Anom̂  r.rm- w>1 decision to Similkameen.
Pro Grid Clash
Interior Basketball League con­
test at the high school gym 
Action gets under way at 
8:45. „
Two prelimlharles wUl be 
played with two local midget j lqs ANGELES (AP)—Prestige 
team$. White and Wiseman, jjyjg division pride go hand in 
meeting at 6:45 and Barry Ash- Sunday when quarterbacks
ley's Bantams taking on Kere- Eddie LeBaron of the East and 
meOs. Intermediates at 7:30 y  yittle of the West lead their 
p.fhL*' [teams into action in the annual





' cmcAGO (AP) -  It turned 
out that th6 wlnnlngest United 
States college coach recommend­
ed the wlnnlngest Canadian pro­
fessional coach for the job of roi 
building victory-starved Chicago 
Cardinals of the National Football 
., League.
The' new Cardinal coach, 41- 
year-bid Frank (Pop) Ivy, who 
directed Edmonton Esklmoa to 
the Grey Cup crown three of the 
last four sesions, was highly 
backed by Bud Wllklnaon, whose 
Oklahoma Sooners had a 47-gamo 
victory, string inappid by Notre 
Dame ihls ssisoh. , , .
Ivy, former Cardinal and and 
Oklahoma aiilitint under Wil­
kinson, was named coach of th# 
struggling cardinals Thursday 
night .by managing director Wei 
ter Wolfner.
Wolfner, who hid lought Wll 
klniori for the post, said Friday 
the great Sooner coach "told us 
tin t Ivy was the beat esllitint 
he ever had ind that Frank knew 
more about football then ha did.'
Ivy, who suceeede the resigned 
Ray Richards, was the only one 
of some 20 candidate! consider­
ed who did not apply for the Card 
job. Wolfner laid "we went to 
him,"
ISRILLIANT RECORD
In inokling the task of lending 
a club which hat" three victories 
and nlpe defeats last season. Ivy 
brings n record of 50 triumph! in 
G8 games during four seasons with 
Eskimos In tlic Westtrn IntCrpro- 
vinclal Poplball Union.
At the suggestion the rugged 
NFL competition may be a dif­
ferent breed of cats thin the 
wide open, 12-m an Canadian 
game, Ivy replied;
"T imnw from e.vperlenee this 
ingue plays n pretty wide open 
pe, loo. However, football is 
|iarily a game of blocking and 
Success is based on 
Sntals whether on the 
lih  school level or in the
top pro ranks."
Ivy, who served under Wilkin­
son six years starting in 1048, 
said he would have to study Car­
dinal material before planning hla 
offence, but added it will be aome 
version of the T-formatlon.
He is working on plans for his 
staff and already has asked his 
Edmonton assistant, Ray Prooh- 
aska, to join the Cards. Prooh* 
aska haa also been offered Ivy'a 
Edmonton Job, but haa not chosen 
yet. The staff left by Riohardi, 
who resigned last Saturday along
Gatherum’s goaltending w a s  
the only bright spot. Play was 
slow and ragged throughout with 
neitlier team showing keen inter­
est in .victory. The tempo -picked 
up slightly ip the final frame, 
but only slightly.
Veteran forward Moe Young 
enjoyed a profitable evening, 
scoring three of the Packers’ 
four goals. Joe Kaiser register­
ed, the fourth.
For the Vees, who outshot the 
Kelowna club 27-25, Walt Pea- 
cosh and Hal Tarala were the 
marksmen.
Young wasted little time notch­
ing his first goal. After an abor­
tive rush by the Vees from the 
opening face-off, he moved in 
behind centre Ray Powell as the 
Packers rolled across the Pen­
ticton b l u e l i n e .  Powell was 
checked out of the play but 
Young swooped in to pick up the 
puck and rifle it past George 
Wood. ’The goal stopped thq sec- 
(»id hand of the clock at 14.
Vees got that one b̂ ack at 3 ;26, 
Walt Peeeosh slamming Bob 
Harper’s passout past Gatherum 
to Imot the count at 1-1.
Taking advantage of loose de­
fensive play by the Vees, Joe 
Kaiser fired the prettiest goal of 
the night a t . 9 :57 to send the 
: ’ackers into a 2-1 lead.
He picked up a loose puck at 
centre ice, skated, right in on 
Wood and, using a Penticton de­
fenceman as a shield, fired ,i 
rising drive to the top corner.
Neither team scored in the 
second period as Wood and Ga­
therum blocked breakaway bids 
by Mike Durban and Jfeck Tag­
gart respectively.
In the final frame, Young con­
verted a double relay from Pow­
ell and Swarbrick at 15:29 as the 
Vees once again failed to clear 
the puck from their own end.
Defenceman Hal Tarala put 
Feniicien back into cententien 
two minutes later when he slap* 
ped the puck into the twine from 
a face-off in the Kelowna end.
With 35 seconds remaining the 
Vees pulled George Wood in fa­
vor of-an ertraforw aid but the 
moyg^.;^baclrflj’ed . wjien Young 
broke>eway' OT in close
before djlftin'g, the. Jiuck into the 
empty;heL. ,, " ., v
'Ilie'game was relatively clean 
although a  brief first-period flare- 
up saw six’ players' In the pen­
alty box af one time.
Ice Chips: Dave Wall, return­
ing to the lineup after a prolong­
ed abs.ehce due to a knee injury, 
showed he has lost none of his 
competitive spirit . . . Kev Con­
way suffered a. rib injury and 
will probably be sidelined for a 
few games , . . George Wood had 
little chance on the three goals 
that beat him . . . Eddie DIa 
chuk missed several golden scor­
ing opportunities for the Vees . . 
a Detroit scout w a t c h e d  the 
ganie but unless he is easily im­
pressed, he wasti’t.
UNEPPS
Kelowna — Ootl! Oathorum: defenc*: 
Smith. Coburn, McCaUumi Jor-
wardai Pqtvall, Yount, noehe. Swarbrick, 
Durban, Kaliir, MlddUton. Jonei. Jab-
'**1fantleton — Qoali Wpodi dinuce 
Touiln, Tarala, TaSBart, 0|mway; for- 
wards: WakshlnaUl. DlaehuU. P*mo»»». 
Blattr, Uarpir. Utsndals, Lloyd, Wall
SUMMAnv _
First Parind -  1. Kf’pwna, Yount 
(Powsm 01141 *•
(Harpsr) SiSSi 3. Kelowna. Kaiser OiBT 
Penalllee: Smith CDS, Wall 4i91, Me 
Cnllum ions, Roche 14iJI, " “'he. Mid* 
dl*ion, Coburn, Wall, Dlaehuk. Tousin
^®H»cond Perind -  Senrlngi None, Pen- 
allies! Durban 6:90, Toualn 6:88, MO- 
Callum 18:96. /  . . . . . . .Third Parlnd — 4, Kelowna, Young 
tPowelL Hwarbriolo lBi9D: 6. Penticton,M\-raJAM».l..UI..«lsl\ IVtIRl A. VAlAWnii.
VEES THREATEN KELOWNA NETMINDER
Kelowna goaltender Dave Gatherum gets, set to block a scoring night as the league leaders defeated the Vees 4-2 to a 
bid by Vees Johnny Utendale who followed In and picked up the OkaMgan Senior Hockey League game. Vees t r ^ e l  to 
oose puck after A1 Lloyd had been dumped heavily by Packer tonight and the. Canadians will be in Penticton Tuesday mgni 
defenceman Harry Smith. Gatherum had all the answers last_________________________ ________________________ —----------
VERNON TAKES 9-1 LACING
Rookie’s Hat Trick 
Sparks Kamloops Win
GARTH WILTON, Sports Editor
Saturday, January 11, ^958 . THE PENTICTON HERALD
Flyers, Canucks 
Chalk up Wins
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Edmonton F l y e r s  improved 
their second-place position in the 
Western Hookey League’s Prairie 
division r-Friday night, , t.at the 
same time r  u i n i h' g Seattle’s 
chance of moving closer to the 
runner-up spot in ' the. Coast di­
vision. Seattle made it close, 
however, losing to the Flyers 3-2 
in overtime at Edmonton.
Coast Division 
■ W L T F A Pt
Vancouver . . . .  24 10 1 198 78 48
New West. . . . .  21 18 0 120 128 42
Beattie ................ IB IS 2 124 125 38
victoria ............  9, 28 1 108 150 19
Pralrif Division
W I, T F A Pt 
Wlunlpeg ..........  24 14 0 126 08 48
Edmonton . 90 14 2 134 tOl 42
Sask.-St. Paul . 14 20 0 81 135 28
Calgary ............ 13 21 2 101 120 28
47 shots in the fast, clean game 
DOROHOY HARD-WORKED 
Eddie Dorohoy, on his skates 
longer than any other player in 
the game, iJumed in one of the 
better performances;
The gaine saw Rags Raglan 
donning a Cougars uniform for 
the first time since his transfer 
from Saskatoon-St., Paul Regals.
The best goal of the night was 
scored by Chorley, a former 
Briandon star, who opened the 
scoring in the second period.
Tonight, Winnipeg travels to 
Saskatoon, SeatUe is at Calgary 
and New Westminster is at Vic 
orla.
with nislitant Charley Trippi, still 
neludoi Chuck Drulii, Bob Now- 
aakey and Tom Keane.
It was 'in 1947, Ivy’s last play- 
ing aeaaon, that the Cards won 
their last NFL championship.
TiraU (WtUihluiUn UitSl 6. Kilowna, 
YouuB (Swarbrlckl 10:46, Pcnaltlci: 
coburu l:BS, Dllohuk 18 HO.
HOCKEY TRAIT
INTBBNATIONAI.XWAOIJa , 
ImllanipeUi 8 • Toltilo 4 
ONTAIttO JUNIOR A ,  ̂
Tarbnlo Mtrlboroi 6 • Uartl* • 
POROUPINI MINKS IRNIOR 
TImmlni T • South Porcupliii 0
MARITIMH BRNIOB ^
chtrloltilawii 6 • aummtrilrti 4 
RASTHRN I.KAOUK . 
Johnitown I • Ohsrlott* l
Vancouver Canucks continued 
their winning ways,with a con­
vincing 4-1 win in the mainland 
city over cellar-dwelling Victoria 
Cougars in Coast division play.
Before Edmonton’s l a r g e s t  
crowd of the season, 6,096, the 
Flyers took a 1-0 first-period lead 
but dropped behind 2-1 at the end 
of the second.
HOLMES WINS IN 
Len Lunde tied the score* with 
the only tally of thq third session. 
Winger Chuck Holmes scored the 
winner in the extra period with 
n dribbler that fooled Hank Baa 
Bon in the Seattle net. The other 
Flyer scorer was Jerry Melnyk. 
For the Americans they were 
Gord Sinclair and Rudy Flllon.
The win moved Edmonton with 
In six points of Winnipeg and 
the Prairie division leadership. 
Soattlo remained in third place 
on the coast, four points behind 
second-place New Weitminitar.
The Canucks went seven points 
ahead of New Westminster with 
their win over Victoria.'
Elliot Chorley, Orland Kurten 
bacli. Red Johansen and Bob 
Robinson scored foe the Conuoks 
fiud Syverson scored for the vis­
itors.
Busiest player was Victoria 
goalie Emile Frands. who faced
MEN'S CURLING 
CLUB DRAW
Monday, January 13, 7:00 p.m.— 
Ice.l, Dunn vs. Moen; ice 2, Bert­
ram vs. Perry; ice 3, Mather vs. 
’owers; ice 4, Day vs. Forrest. 
9:00 p.m.—ice 1, Kenyon vs. Koe­
nig; ice 2, Hines vs. Cuming; ice
3, Troycr vs. Cumberland; ice
4, Fraser vs. Lindsay.
Tuesday, January 14, 7 :00 p.m.— 
ce 1, Stewart vs. Jackson; ice 2. 
Blbby VB. Brittain; ice 3, Colburn 
vs. Jones; ice 4, Sather vs. Little­
john. 9:00 p.m .-ice 1, Dirks vs. 
Cady; ice 2, H. McKay vs. Mo- 
Gllllvary: ice 3, J. M ^ ay  vs. 
Corse; ice 4, Lang vs. Pavmloy. 
Wednesday, January 15, 7;00 
p.m.—ice 1, Fraser vs. Cuming: 
ice 2, Troyer vs. Koenig; Ico 3, 
Cumberland vs. Lindsay; ice 4, 
Hines vs. Kenyon. 9:00 p .m .- 
ice 1, Day vs. Perry; ice 2, 
Mather- vs. Moon; ico 3, Powers 
vs. Forrest; ice 4, Bertram vs. 
Dunn. ^ _
Thursday. January 16, 7:00 
p.rp.-^ice 1, Lang vs. McGllll- 
vary; ice 2, J. McKay vs. Cady; 
ice 8, Carse vi. Parmley; ice 4, 
H. -McKay vs. Dirks; 9:00 p.m., 
ice, 1, Sather vs. Brittain; ico 2, 
Colburn vs. Jackson: lea 3, Jones 
VI. Littlejohn; ice 4, Blbby vs. 
Stewart.
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Kamloops 
Chiefs overwhelmed ' V e r n o n  
Canadians Friday night in a 
burst of six unanswered first 
period goals and a final score of 
9-1 before 2,215 fans to an O k^- 
agan Senior Hockey League fix­
ture here.
Rookie Ron Leopold led Kam­
loops scoring with a hat trick. 
Singles were notched by Free 
Sasakamoose, Alf Cadman, Dick 
Warwick, Bill Warwick, l^ddy 
Evans and Gerry Prince. Frank 
King scored the Vernon goal.
A total of 28 penalties were 
handed out by referee Gordon 
Hamilton, 15 to Vernon. Cana­
dians' Willie Schmidt drew a 
,piinor and a match misconduct 
after tangling With Evans and 
then arguing with the referee.
The Chiefs burst onto the ice 
and scored the first at 3:06 when 
Bill Warwick passed across to 
Sasakamoose who put the puck 
into the unguarded side of goalie' 
Hal Gordon.
From then on the Chiefs didn’t 
look back, checking the Vernon 
club into their own end and sel­
dom letting, the Canadians but. 
When Vernon did break away 
from the forward line they were 
stopped by the Kamloops de­
fence. ,
The second period was rougher 
than the first, with nine penalties 
awarded.
Evans opened the second per­
iod’s scoring at 2:42 when line- 
mates Johnny Milliard and Billy 
Hrycluk worked their way down 
the left and passed to front to 
Evans.
Chiefs were unable to break 
into the double figure In the third 
period as 16 penalties kept both 
clubs weakened.
Jim Shirley’s shutout hopes 
were killed at 14:20 when Ver­
nons’ Frank King shot from 
about 30 feet out and banged the 
puck into the lower right-hand 
corner.
Schmidt got his misconduct 
when Evans stick hit him as the 
Kamloops center sWung around 
Schmidt swun^ his stî ck.
< LINKUPS
Vernon — Goal: Gordon; detenoe;
Bteoylc, McLeod, I^ebodla; (orwardei 
Lowe, llarme. Trentlnl, Blair. KIiib, 
Bldoeld, Davlnon,' Agnr, Moro, eohmidt, 
Kamlnoiia — Goal; Shirley'; , defencei 
Haiaknmooae, Huiiuhuk, Kernaghani (or. 
warde: Dawee, D. Warwick, Kvane,




ney Ploen, quarterback with 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers last 
season, has been ordered to 
report for induction in the 
U.S. armed forces.
Ploen, quarterback on Iowa’s 
1956 Big Ten championship 
football and Rose Bowl team, 
has been ordered to report 
Feb. 6.
This is less than a week be­
fore Ploen had planned to re­
enter Iowa to complete work 
on his degree.
SOCCER RESULTSriiiiiii—iiw  .........  I |iii— — »
LONDON (Reuters) — Results 




Arsenal 2 Blackpool 3 
Aston Villa 5 Sunderland 2 
Bolton 2 Leicester 3 
Burnley 2 Tottenham 0 '
Chelsea 3 Everton 1 
Leeds 1 Man United 1 
Man exty 1 Notts F I  , ,  . 
Newcastle 1 Birmingham 2 
Preston 3 West Brom 1 
Sheffield W 4 Portsmouth 2 ' .  - * if
Wolverhampton 1 Luton 1
Division n  ■"
Bristol R 2 Sheffield U 2 
Charlton 3 Stoke City 0 
Derby 2 West Ham 3 
Doncaster 3 Grimsby 3 
Leyton Or 4 Bristol CO 
Lincoln 1 Blackburn 1 
Liverpool 2 Fulham 1 
Middlesbrough 4 Cardiff 1 
Notts C 0 Ipswich 3 
Rotherham 1 Huddersfield 1 
Swansea 4 Barnsley 2
Division III Northern 
Barrow 1 Stockport 1 
Bradford 3 Chester 0 
Carlisle 6 Accrington 1 
Crewe Alex 0 Workington S 
Halifax 2 Hull City 2 
Hartlepools 0 Chesterfield 2 
Rochdale 0 Bradford C 2 
Scunthorpe 2 Gateshead 1 
Southport 2 Bury 2 
Tranmere 2 Darlington 1 
Wrexham 4 Mansfield 2 
York City 2 Oldham 2
Division Hi Southern 
Aldershot 1 Reading 0 
Brentford 7 Norwich 1 
Brighton 1 Queens P  R 1 
Colchester 1 Southend 0 
Crystal P  4 Walsall 1 
Newport 5 Gillingham 0 
Northampton 2 Shrewsbury 0 
Plymouth 2 Swindon 2 ;
Port Vale 1 Millwall 1 |
Southampton 6 Exeter 0 
Torquay 3 Bournemouth 1 
Watford 1 Coventry 0




[Aberdeen 3 St. Mirren 1 
Clyde 3 Airdrieonians 1 
Falkirk 4 Thd Lanark 2 
Hearts 4 Partick 1 
Kilmarnock 1 Dundee 1 
Motherwell 1 Celtic 3 
Queen’s Pk 1 East Fife 4 
[ Rangers 3 Hibernian 1 
Division II 
1 Albion 6 Stenhousemuir 1
Alloa 1 Hamilton 1 
MOBILE, Ala. (AP)—At least Berwick 1 Brechin 3 
half of the 50 leading college Dundee U 1 Dumbarton 2 
football players in today’s Senior feuirfern^ne I  E Stirling 2
Bowl game already have signed s^ tirling  1
professional contracts. Morton 6 St. Johnstone 1
A check of ttc  30 picked in the Straoracr L ^ b r o ; t t 3  
pro draft showed 25 have been ^
laeagUB teams; rixs svurucs TOtais v rA n im
several, of the ̂ other live who
were non-committal probably also ™  ,
to be made later. Distillery 2 Glenavon 4 ;
South coach Paul Brown’s Qientoran 5 Derry City 1 
Cleveland Brown? and the, (3reen pprtadown 3- Bangor 3 





RANGER GOALIE GETS ULTIMATUM
Cadman.
8UMMARV
Flr*t I’rrUirt ~  1. Kamlonpi. Ba«akH. 
mooBO (B. WanvIoU) SiOO: 9, KamloopB, 
Cadman (Prince) 6;35i 3. Knmioopii, 
Letpold (Prince) n;D0; 4. Kamloope, 
D, Warwick (B, Warwick, KerivaBhan) 
14:60) 6. Kamloopi, B. WafwIolK Baa* 
aknmooae) 16:14; 6. Kamloopi, Leopold 
ID. Warwick, Prince) l()i66, Penalllea: 
KernBRhan 4:47, D. Warwick ■ 11186, 
KhiR 17106.
Second Period 7. Kamloopi, Kvani 
(Hrycluk, Milliard) 9:49i 8, Kamloopi, 
Leopold (D, Warwick, G. Warwick) 
I3i07i Knmioopa, Prince I7i00. PeneUleii 
Haaakamooie and MeLeod 6:33, Dlilr 
6:37, Labodia and KernRRhnn 7:06, 
Harma 13U6, Mclceod 16i05, B. War­
wick leuo, Milliard 10:60.
Third Perind — 10, Ver)ion. Kins 
14:90. Ponalllea; Schmidt 0:36, llimchuk 
3135, 7:47, 18186 and tOiOO, Harmi 3i66, 
Maniueai 6:47. Illair 6:40 and 10:01), 
Hifeyk 10)45, Lahodia 13i03 and 15:30. 
n. Warwick 13i5.5, McLeod 13i36, Kvani 





670-15 Tubeless------------------------------- Only 2 7 .9
710-15 Tubeless------------------------------- .— q n ly  3 2 .9
HUNRY - THIS BUY 
WON’T LAST!
THE LOWEST PRIDES 
EVER!
GET DOMINION ROYAL 
TIRES AT
JEFFERY'S
AUTO ANb TRUCK SALES
198 Wlnnlpex Btreat Phone 90}
Faille’s Position Precarious
By RON ANDREWG
Canadian P re ii Staff Writer
Who Is the New York Ranger 
goaltender? This might bo the 
big qucMion around the Notional 
Hockey League early next week.
At thp moment rookie Parcel 
Pollle is the man with the Job 
but he won't be in the same 
position after this weekend If ho 
doesn't Impi-ove/ At leoit tliat'a 
wliat coach Phil Watson sayS.
Watson isn’f happy with his 
team’s performance of late and, 
although ho doaan't blame Pnille 
entirely for the alump, ho ia will 
ing to aummon Lome Woriley 
back to New York if Pnille 
doeen’t make a better Impreftelen 
tonight when Rangers meet the 
league > leading Canadians nt 
Montreal and Sunday at Detroit 
when Red Wings entertain the 
Blueihlrti.
Ranger goaltender when the sea* 
■on started out a month later ho 
suffered a back Injufy and PolUo 
was called up from Providence 
Reds Bi an emergency replace­
ment.
Faille’s performance was the 
talk of thu louguo and Rangorb 
went on a winning streak. Wors- 
ley was sent to Providence and 
Watson said at tho time that the 
Ranger nctmlnder’s Jo b  was 
Palllo’s "until ho loses it."
In the lost two weeks New 
York couldn’t beg, borrow or 
steal a win, losing four games 
ami tying another. What was n 
comfortable scoond-place dwin­
dled and Rangers are only clghl 
points from last place, although 
still clinging to second by three 
Ints over tlic thlrd-plnce Redpoi
Wings
last five games. Watson isn’t a 
ooaoti to stand pat under those 
eondltlona.
SAFE FOR TWO GAMES 
"Pnille's safe for the next two 
games," tho coach says. "If he 
hasn’t snapped out of it by that 
time, I'll bring back Worsley."
But W a t s o n  still considers 
Pjilllo a potential NHL goal- 
tender.
"Ilo’has the stuff to become a 
good blg-longuo goalie. His con- 
ridonce may be shaky right now, 
but I'm not going to give Up on 
him oven If we have to call 
Woreley back." •
Watson thinks that maybe tho 
95-vpar.nld nnilvr) of Shnwtolgm 
Falls, Que., has been under pros 
sure to recent games because 
tlie team hasn’t been scoring
Opposing snipers linvc poured | 
WorsWy waa tha r e g u U r i 2 6  Si
goals.
....... .... ....  ....... , McniHvhlle, the other teamr
Hots past Pallia in Rangers' lare concerned about injurlea and
their position in the standijrtgs. 
MINUR THREE STARS 
Canadians, who are without 
three big stars — defanoeman 
Doug Harvey, Jean Bellveau and 
Maurloa Richard, all out with in* 
Jurlea—have opened an almost 
unsurmountablo lead over Hang­
ers. They have 67 points, 17 
more than New York.
Fnim there on only eight points 
separate Rapgerp and last-place 
Chicago Black H a w k s .  Red 
Wings are third with 37 polnti, 
Boston Bruins fourth, one point 
behind and two ahead of Toronto 
Maple Loafs. Hawks have S3 
points, two behind LeafS.
Besides the Rangef games this 
weekend, Bruins and Leafs play 
at Toronto tonight after Hawks 
and Wlhgs play in the afternoon 
televised game. Bruins andXeafs 
maet at Boston Sunday smd 
Canadiens visit Chioago.
MUTOAL FUNDS
W era conceived to act os o pool into which Mony 
Inveitpri place their funds by buylnji ihorei. With  
these ' ’ ores even the smallest Invesjor gets th e ’ 
same dlverslfk'&tlon and Investment eduniel, 




Savings Frograim *Tbr6' MmIuqI Fufids 
For a i littio a t $10.00 |)0r moOtli
OARVIN A. R D »
' Kins MafrlH (Oim K.) U .I,
LOUQH^D BLDG. * 304 MARTIN tT.
m
CARV5N A. ROSS 
District Monager 
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Herald Want Ads Are Daily Workers - Phone
THE PENTICTON HERALD 8 |  




I SERVICE Station and Cafe, with 
living quarters, for lease on high
MERCHANDISE
ARTICLES FOR SALE
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
_ iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
I'letc. Honest grading. Prompt pay-a pa Jst m e n t s
m a in  St., 639—Three room suite, cc^c ment made. Atlas Iron & Metalselectric range, hot water and heat formation phone Penticton ^86 gso Prior St.* Vancouver.
supplied. Immediate possession, |or b̂a&, —
565 month. Phone 6011. Christian 
and Harr, Lougheed Bldg. 5-10
PERSONALS REAL ESTATE
LADIES interested in bowling in AOENTS AND BROKERS 
an afternoon league starting soon, | 
are asked to call 2984 .Free in­
struction for beginners. 5-101
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-if
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORYWINNIPEG Street — four room, self contained, unfurnished apart­
ment. Close in. $55 month. Phone _________
5019.________ _____________If ONERAL DIRECTORS
ROBINSON St. 233 — Two room 
furnished cabin. One block from 
Post Office. Light and water sup­
plied. _________ 8-101
GARBAGE burner, white enameb 
$55. Spitfire sawdust heater, $75. 
Both used one season. Phone 
2155. 4-9
R.SCOTT Avenue, 250 — Furnished 
two room suite. Automatic heat 
and water In rooms. Phone 3214.
/ _____________ 194-101
VAN .Home St., 400 — Furnished jpuBUO ACCOUNTANTS 




J. PoUock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
6-tf
APPLES, Delicious, $2 box, cook­
ing apples, $1.50 box. Phone 
3543. 8-13
GOOD alfalfa hay, Charles Beld­
am, Oliver, B.C. Phone 199R or 
Penticton 3615. 5-10
USED' Guemey Boileri for heat- 
ling hot water. Coal fired. Box 




CORNS - CALLOUSES. Prompt 
relief from painful corns and cal­
luses with Lloyd’s Com and
Callous Salve and Pads. Salve „ „
.50c - Pads 25c - at Neve-Newton LOVELY four bedroom family 
Pharmacy. 4-9 home on large, well landscaped
lakeshore lot. Complete with out­
door barbecue and lily pond
I THE INTERIOR of this fine homeCOMING EVENTS
THE Fraternal Order of Eagles is finished for the most part in 
are sponsoring a dance to be held I fine imported panelling. Double 
in the Canadian Legion Auditor- Plumbing and a nice large den 
ium on Jan. 11, commencing at make this automatically heated 
9 p.m. Admission 50c. Music by home a joy to live in. Wall-to-wall 
the Similkameen Valley Boys, carpet and inlaid tile make it es- 
Everybody welcome. pecially easy for ntother to main-
* tain.
uHiB iui icui I——-----------_ e.*Yn,rr/w^fBRE glass, slxtcen, foot boat.
gas heat and cooking facilities, ACCOUNTING & T ^  SERVTC^ Complete with thirty horsepower 
fridge. Phone 3731. ’̂2® starting motor. Factory
TvrAPTTTJ "vm---- T »ght hou^-P ” ’ ^ equipment. CanMARTIN St., 760 Ught h ^  ________ _______________ _?I?1 be seen at 801 Wilson Avenue or
keeping room, F. M. CuUen and Co, contact H.'Hansen, Speedy Dellv-
rnone wuo. Accounting and Auditing ety, Bernard Avenue, Kelpwna.
------  , , T-— 376 Main St. Phone 43611 B.C. 7-9
Warm nicely fur-[ 9-36
Penticon Social and Recreational] 
Club
Wednesday, Jani 15th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot prize $400 
Door prize $10 
Membership cards 
must be shown. 8-111
room, 
suite. After 5 p.m
589 Main St. 




.ELLIS Sti 464 — One furnished]DRESSMAKING 
light housekeeping room. WANTED needlework, alterations 
comfortable for elderly Person J  ^ tailoring repairs. Phone 4808 
Phone 5946. 9-14 “ 261
W E S T ^S T E R  — 473 — Rwm, q û k d r ESSERS 
close in. Quiet. Kitchen privi­
leges. Phone 2404. 6-11
] FLASHY Collie Pups, like Las­
sie, pet, show, herding, stud ser­
vice. $35 up. Starcross, 26th Rd., 
Hammond, B.C.
THE St. Saviour’s ^f^moon 
Branch W.A. wish to announce 
they will hold a-St. George’s Tea 
and Sale of sewing and home 
cooking on Saturday, April 19th 
from 2 tb 5 p.m. 91
EMPLOYMENT
ELLIS St., 558 — Sleeping room 
for one or two gentlemen, $5.00 
a  week. Phone 6185. 6-26]
NANAIMO WEST — 351 — Sleep-1 
Jng i ^ m  in clean, warm home. 
Phonb 24’T7. 8-13 ]
ATTRACTIVE WOMEN 
Look Your Best Always with 
your choice of a high quality,. 
Creative Breck or Helene Curtis 
Cold Wave.
MODERN BEAUTY SHOP 
618 Main Street Phone 4264
]h e l p WANTED - MALE
PERAAANENTPOSiTION 
FOR PENTtCTON MAN
Here’s one of the finest oppor­
tunities offered to a  msm over 
18^5  45 who wishes to make a per-
, ______ -  _ ____________ -___________ manent connection with a major
yiClDRIA Drive — Cornfo^able Ssillaway, hairdressing at company whose solid and steady
room, three blocks from Mai”  12O Westminster Ave. For ap-growth now demands the-services 
Street. Privat entrance. Gas fittM]pQjjj^^gj,^ phone 4118. 1-26] of an additional man for the Pen-
kitchen and separate bath. $30 / " „ ------ ----------------— ticton area.
■per month. Phone 4836. 5-10 ] SCHOOLS
It will not cost you any­
thing to learn more 




Five Killed in 
Highway Crash
URUMMOND, Mont. (A P I- 
Three young men and two young 
women were killed Friday night 
in the collision of a car and a 
panel truck just east of Drym- 
mond on U.S. highway 10. All 
were in the car.
Dead are; R.alph Benner,.about 
18, Ronan, Mont.; Yvonne Knut­
son, about 22, Centerville, S.D.; 
Janice Schoen, about 22, Hardin, 
iVIont.; Jerry L. Edwards, 24, 
Glasgow, M ont.;'and Theodore 
Gale Norman, 20, St. Ignatius, 
Mont.
such files are not used for anti 
abor purposes and that there are 
not dossiers on all MPs.
Referring to criticisms, the 
minister said Candda has to ex­
change information with other 
countries. It was the only way ol: 
knowing about persons who might 
be unsuitable to enter the coun­
try.
REAL ESTATE LTD.439 Main St. Phone 5806
HOUSES
MODERN, two bedroom home in 
good location. Large living room, 
kitchen, bathroom, two bedrooms, 
laundry room and glassed-in sun
TRULY A REAL HOME
1230 feet of luxury living in this 
3 bedroom home. Is 1 yean old 
porch upstairs. Full basement j Living room 21 x 13.6, plus din- 
with two rooms. Furnace, electric ing room, cabinet kitchen, -cup- 
hot water tank, 220 wiring. Large boards in mahogany vvith light 
lot with fruit trees.. Immediate doors in natural finish,. counter 
occupancy. Full price $10,000 top of yeramic tile. Oak floors all 
with approximately $2,500 down, through. Full' basement, incom- 
Phone 5692. ’ 8-26 ] pleted rurtipus room 40 x 14. Also
fourth bedroom or den finished
ELUS St., 689 — Housekeeping 




Penticton Business School This is not a / “here toda^. gone 
Complete Business Courses tomorrow” proposition. There s 
. Craig Bldg.,' 221 Main St. ”b *>ubt about our future Our
1.26 business will probably double and 
— ^  redouble in the next decade. •
IBUHDING SUPPLIES 
ESMOND, LUMBER. CO. LTD.
PIUVATE Sale i^£^®]in pine panelling, laundry tubs,
^chwls. See this HOW 
54,300 down, balance at 
*,11 interest. F.P. $16,800. Owner
3  mahoganj!
woodwork. 71x110 lot, fruit trees.'®®
Low down payment. Phone, 3319
FOR A  CLEAR PROFIT
[The man we WEUit is 45 to 65,
I neat, conscientious, owns a car
can take short trips to the17.50 PER WEEK Ciqlizmg ^  p ly j^ ^ n to ac ito M ^ g ^
. . * , enquiries solicited. Phone or wire “
Two bedroom w a ^  modem collect. 3600 E. HMtings Earnings are open, depending on
bungalow umts. Kitchenette w th  ĝ . Vancouver. GL. 1500.' 1*26 ability, but we consider this open-






LOS ANGELES (AP) — Jayne 
Mansfield and Mickey Hargitay 
made their way through a wait­
ing crowd of about 150 Friday 
and got a marriage licence.
There were about 25 photogra­
phers and 125 fans on hand when 
the .shapely actress and her 
husky groom-to-be arrived at the 
licence, bureau. They plan to be 
married Monday night.
On her application Miss Mans­
field stated that she is 24, was 
bom Jayne Palmer in Bryn 
Mawr, Pa., and has been once 
divorced (from Paul J; Mansfield, 
Dallas, Tex., public, relations 
man). Mickey gave his legal 
name as Mikles Hargitay, his 
birthplace as Hungary and his 




Most exclusive new court town, 
one and two bed|;oom units, ^dr- 
nishect .vvitt Beauty ; Rest Mat- 
resses.sWinter rates^in effect. '  
950 Laiieshbre Drive Phbne 4092 
V ' 5-33
Blue and Whife Mptel
■ FUR'NISHED CABINS 
;bjr the week or month




Established Over 18 ; Yeaya 
Lsirge and Small. Jobs 
Efficient Reliable Seryic*
. The, Business Jihint: Stays . 
ltt;Businessv.
BASSE'rT'S. TRANSFER LTD. 
Phone 3054
]ing to be worth
UP TO $14,500 
IN A  YEAR ‘
Completely finished, ^®® ^ ^  Buy . an Agreement oh a Pentic- 
room spliWevel homê , Exce^ L discount. Balance ow-
txonaUy weU built ^ d  ^ ^ u U y  K approximately $6,800.00 and
decorated. BnUt -m -J r ig id a ird  per month at 6%
appliances.^ Landscap^ For sale for $5l780.00-a gain of
Phone°4248 ^19.500. Teims^j^ interest,
NEW 3 bedroom N.H.A, home I A. F. CUMMING LTD, 
with two fireplaces, gas lieat. . Real Estate
New subdivision. Part of down 210 Main Street Phone 4320 
payment could be arranged on]After Hours Call:
This is a full-time job . . . it pays 
mightjr, well}. It is stimulating 
fylfed -̂with .big rewards.for honebt 
effort,?-’ including a, i^fit-shariiig 
retirement, plan, generous ;bbnus 
incentives, free life insurEuTCe, 
180-91 llospitalization insurance and,
■ ---- - ----------------- r  above eiII, liberal eatjiing checks
-C ’' ;THE LAUNDERE’TTE mailed weekly in advahce.' 
Bring* us? yohr laundry, for the ; .
Whitest wa'sH- in the vhlley. We If you think you ar,e dur man, 
do wet, damp, fluff dry and fin- please contact F. P. SivaUow,, 
ishcd, one day service. Pick up President, P.O. Box 789, Fort 
and delivery on orders over $2.00.] Worth 1, Texas.
773 Fairview Road Phone 4210
pOSES ■ IrtOTEL' — Comfortable 
one ;?and .two, wtoom -units. Winter 
rates in eftect. 4-9
ROOM AND BOARD
WJNNJPEG Street, 633 - -  Room 
and .iboard for gentleman. To 
share room. Will do laundry. $60 
mpnth. Phone 5940̂ _̂_______ 9-H
ELLIS Street, 7̂6 — Room and 
board for a gentleman. Phone 
4735. 4-9
ROOM and board in private 
home. Lady preferred. Phone 
2716. T-12
BOARD and foom for a gentle 
man. Phone 3471. 6-26
WANTED TO RENT
]nvestors
Large nationally known franchise 
food cliain requires long term 
lease on approximately 1,000 • 
12,000 sq. ft. retail zoned build­
ing. Suitable private parking. 
For further particulars write Box 
17J, Penticton Herald. 6-17




MR. STAN KNIGHT 
, 1250 Killamey Street
Phone 6250 Penticton, B.C
terms. Phone 5611. or ceiU 97 Ben­
nett Ave. 27 ]
Don Steele 4386 
Roy Pickering 5487
NEW' fqbdepi three bedroom 
home. Aiitbmatie oil h'bat. Hard- 
w-ood ' floors throughout. Fire-
place.iFor.rent or for sale. Phone,.  u. „• „„„9700 6-10 A revenue property or busmess
.J—— ----:-------- for prairie people with $6,000
WANTED
80 Qkanagan Avenue. New three Lash, 
bedrbera modern home. Phone WHAT HAVE YOU? 
2289: 8-34]
g r (x :e r yw a n t e d  to  b u y
PLUMBER, will do any type 
repairs. Reasonable rates. Phone 
6614. 7-12
CONFECTIONERY
____________________________ I Turnover $100,000 per year. House
WILL buy. South Okanagan, five included. FuU priw— 
room fully modern bungalow, ap-] $20,000
proximately two acres, one high- __________
way, near t6wn. Apply L.M. 2621 CAFE AND FILLING STATIO^ 
East 20th Ave. Vancouver 12, on main highway. Full price— 
B.C. 9-101 * $10,000
HELP MALE OR FEMALE
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTER
ELDERLY housekeeper to live 
in, would consider retired couple. 
■ I Must be willing to mind children 
193-24land do light housework. Phone
4-92570.
SITUATION WANTED—FEMALI
DO MARKINGS HAKE HOLSTEIN?
Identifying marks of the purebred Holstein have been white stock­
ings but the Holstein Friesian Association of Canada is considering 
altering the registration so that black marks on the legs^above 
the hooves will not disqualify all animals. Some members' of ttie 
association feel that milk production and quality should be the tmly 
deciding factor and the black markings will be a major subject 
for discussion at the association’s convention in Toronto next month. 
This animal is Luke Jonkers of the J. M. Fraser farm 'of Streets- 




PORT of SPAIN, Trinidad (AP) 
Two American admirals and a 
civilian engineer will begin nego- 
tiattons Monday aimed at hold-̂  
ng onto a $150,000,000 United 
States defence investment and 
finding a  capital for the infant 
federation of the West Indies.
Leaders of the,new fedeifation 
of British, Caribbean islands, have 
their'eye on the U.S. naval, base 
at Chaguaramas,^ a 12,000-acre 
tract near here. They want its 
buildings, streets .and installa­
tions as re^dy-made capital fa­
cilities, saving both money and 
space in crowded Port of Spairi
Pearson to Restore
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
ierals have not formed a normal 
opporition —. one which . seeks 
g  1 every oppo^nity to OTerihrow‘OTTAWA (CP) — Lester 
PearSon says that if he takes over
nat^'hiR immpdfate conce^ When , the LibkalS tliril^party his im m edia^cO Tc^ w  of government: to
be to get P a ^ .  >  minority Progressive Con-
“nom al opposition , m toe House I administtation l a s t
of Commons. . June, retiring leader Louis St.
However, toe fonner c a re e r i^ -^ ^ ^  committed his party-to 
diplomat who stepped mto the the new government 
political arena as external a ^ ^ ^ . carry out the’p'rogram 
fairs-mmister nine years a^ promiised in winning'the last
wound up with the 1957 Nobel
Peace Prize, sidestepped a ques- is lundefstood that the party’s 
tion as to whether this m ^ n t he Lgiyggj jq vote . against the gov- 
would seek an early general elec- Lj ĵj^gj^  ̂ caused'some restiye-
 ̂ * xii -4. ness am ong’ faiik-and-file Liber
The actual tactics of toe partV. L15. • ' 1 - «
^® However,'* infMdition to V '
decid^ by toe leader in caucus. Ljjg government a  cbanoe toiŝ .
In other words, he would t h r a s h s e t t l e , ,  it has.^ijeld qf?i 
the matter put with his Commons pQggjjjjg election uiitiji’ the ’U 
colleagues. |ais could pi^< a  new< leader?
HOLDING BACK 







Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St.-Telephone 2836
Y9-lf
Massage, Steam, W p  and Whirl- EMPLOYMENT wanted by young 
pool Baths, Reducing, Colonic lady. Can do typing,' shorthand. 
Irrigation bookkeeping and .'clerking. Ex-
488 Winnipeg St„ Phone 3042|perlenced dental assistant. Plione
G. & G. WELL DRILLING L’TD. R59;__________^
Irrigation and Domestic Wells HOUSEWORK by -th e  'day, or 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. baby sitting evenings. Ironing a 
Trans-Canada Iflghway, RR 1, specialty. Phone 6753. 5-16
Abbotsford. B.C.
BUTCHER business wanted, ?en- g j^j^g completed
ticton or Summerland. Will Pur- p^n-, «oi ono • 
chase full business outright or r  
consider half interest. Address Ugtej, 5 units, $29,500. 
replies to Box 56, Peachland, ’
' _____________ _ Evenings phone D. Frieson 6379
WANT small revenue property, I 
Motel, etc. Details to Oxley, 18441 




Landscaping, general gardening, 
pruning' fruit, ornamental „ trees, 
shrubs. Phono 2440, 179-8
WANTED — Room and board for 
father and two school boys, eight 
and nine years old. Near Carml 
school, Phone 5744> MO
LECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 1-tf
HOUSES
MANITOBA St„ 1404 -  Modem 
five room furnished house. Auto­
matic oil heat, $100 per month. 
Phono 4255. MO
OtABSirnSD Disrî AY 
Oni Iniirtlon par inch
RATES
SMS
Ttirei odnHOutlvt^dtyi, pir tnoh 11.05 
Oil ooniioutiv* d»yi. par Inch • .05
WANT AD OABII RATES 
Ona or Two dtyi, la par word, par 
Iniartlon.
' Thrai ooniaoutivt dayi, SHe par word: 
par tnaartlon.
Six oonaacutiva dayi. Sa par word, 
par Iniartlon. (Minimum oharia (or 
to worda)
It  not paid within 0 dayi an additional 
oharsa of to par cant.
SrEalAXi NOTlOEB 
NON-OOMMEROIAL It.OO par Inch- 
11,35 aaoh roi Dlrtha, Daaltii, Eunar- 
all, Marriaiei, EnBBgamenta, Ra- 
caption Nollcai and Garda of Thanka. 
13a par count llna (or In Mamorlam. 
minimum charsa S1.30. 35% axtra 
If not paid within tan daya of publl-
eallon data.
OOI>y OEADUNEB 
ft p.m. day prior to publlaatlon Mon 
daya throuah Vridayi.
13 noon Baturdaya (or publication on 
Moiidayi.
S a.m. Cancallatloni and Corraatlona 
Advarllaamanta from outalda tba Olty 
of rentlcton muit be acoompanlad 
with oaib to Iniura publlcatlou 
Ailvartiiamanti ahouid ba ehaekad on 
tba drat publlcnllon day 
Nawipapera cannot be raaponaibla for 
more than ona anoorraet Iniartlon. 
Namaa and Addraaaaa of Box-Holdara 
art bald oontldantla).
Repllai will ba bald for SO dnya. 
Xncluda 10a additional If raptlai are 
to be malted
THE PENTICTON HBRALiD 
OLABBIEtkb 'OEEIOE HOVItl
ItSO a.m. to 6 p.m.. Monday through 
Vrlday.
S;3A a.m, fa II  noon Baturdaya
ruoN n 40oa pentioton , a.o.
FINANCIAL
PRIVATE .money Rvallablo for 
mortgage or discount of agree- 







355 Main Street Phone 4001
SOMJEBODY 
WANTS
that used furniture, brlc-a- 
bac, paintings, etc., now tak­
ing up space in your otiic or 
garage. Find a buyer wltli- a 
Hprald Classified Ad.
DIAL 4002 3-9
New 3 bedroom home, close to 
acliools and downtown. Carport 
and outside storage. Kltchen- 
dliiette, Roman tiled fireplace In 
living-room. Over 1150 sq. ft. of 
useful living space. Oil heat
electric hot water. Phone lahli]AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 





OR TRADE -  Dealers- in all 
types of used equipment; Mill. 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plata 
and shapes, Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Vancouver. 




from 3 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. dnlly.









'Member of Vancouver Real 
Estate Board
Opp. Hotel Prince Charles 
Phono 5620
HOWARD^ WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
''Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Pentioton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
' 5666 'and 5628
' 6-33
]1957 Ford Deluxe ton truck. 
Like new. Can be seen at 801 
Wilson Avenue, or at SIpftedy De­
livery Service, Kelowna, B:C.
7-9
OTTAWA (CP) — Justice Min-] But' he said in the Commons] 
ister Davie Fulton says the Dos- Friday that public and individual 
sier - collecting activities of the interests must be safeguarded by 
RCMP’s anti - subversive branch secrecy so that the information
“is never put to an improper 
purpose.”
Mr. Fulton was replying to a 
series of criticisms by CCF mem­
bers of toe handling by the anti- 
subverslve branch of its files on 
individuals. -
Arnold Peters (CCF—Tlmiska- 
mlng), who said that as a uni­
versity student he once was 
shown an RCMP file on himself, 
asked whether such files are kept 
for anti-labor purposes.
DEALT WITH PETITION
He said his own flic dealt with 
8U0I1 things as n petition to the 
Commons lie had been connected 
wUh. Copies of the file were kept 
at at least two United States 
border crossing points. He hrid] 
seen them referred to when lie 
visited the U.S.
RCMP flics which did not deal 
with criminal activities should be 
cleared out and not “maintained 
more or less in case somebody 
may need them some day."
Mr. Fullon, who was dealing 
with his dcpartmentnl .spending 
estimates, said Ho is sure that 
are valuable and important.
LARGE frig, and deep freeze, 
washing machine, largo oil stove, 
pressure palftt gun. Dogwood 
dishes, Rogers’ Bilvcnvard, skis, 
bedi'uom suite. Less titan halt 
price. Take propane tank, frig, or 
rado. C^iako Trailers,lumber In trai 
Phone 3673. 6-8
WE save you money on yoqr 
meats. P6rk loin chops or roasts 
by the loin .49c per lb. Smoked 
picnic sliouldors .39o per lb. 
Penticton Storage Lookers
75 Frpnt St.‘ 3-8
HI-Early Rod Delicious Fruit 
Trees tor sale — propagated only 
by Hcallt’s Nursery, Pateros, 
Washington -J! Conluot 
W. D. (BUI) Klatt, Oliver, B.C. 
!3olo B.C. Agent
RELIANCE treadle sewing ma 
chine, good condition, $33. Phone 
6143.* 7*8
1054 Chevrolet Tudor. Excellent 
condition. New tires, custom-ra­
dio. For ii good buy, phone 6150 
or call at 602 Latimer Street,
1954 DfiSoto Ifcdani Firedome 8,.......... ................ . ... . I" ..... ... ......... ..... ......... .......................... 1-ICOlHU OUUUlli <17 U12UUIIIC3 0|
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley 2 ^  Government^ Street 1071.
— ...... —............................ .............. . 840





Sand -  Gravtl -  Rocic 
Coal -  Weed -  Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace OiU’
1952 Fbrd Sedan, 35,000 original 
miles, $075. Please phono 2280.
' ■ ■ 8-34
AlAOIINERY
]SBE the new Wright Reclpro- 
oatlng Power Saw for pruning at 
your new
JOHN OEERE DEALER 
L. R. BARTLETT LTD.
166 Westminster
3-lJ
waATMHWt roepoBiTIII III vtie ewuMviR
block o f  gqld
How much gold is there In the 
world? Probably there Is more 
today than at any previous time 
In t)ie world's ijjstory. Yet the 
Book of Kriowlodge quotes toe 
estimate of a well-known econo­
mist that “a modem liner cpulc 
carry In her li61d all the gold 
dredged and mined In seven 
thousand years” . It seems the 
the world's present stock woult 
make a cube about 36 feet 
square, about the size of a large 
house.
ju iu iiu i
GLAMOR GIFTS
Color syinphonyl Use beauti­
ful blues, greens, bronze and 
metallic thread lo bring those 
leacocka alive. The embroidery 
In in simple stitclies.
Use on linens for n glamorous 
gfft Pattern 664; transfer of 6 
motifs about 614x8 inches.
Send TIllRTY.FfVI» CENTS] 
In coins (stamps cannot be ao 
copied) tor this pattern to Necd- 
lecraft Dcpl„ Penticton Herald, 
Pentioton, B.C. Print plainly 
PATTERN NUMBER, your | 
NAME and ADDRESS.
Two FREE Pntloms as a gift! 
to our readers—printed right m] 
our 1957 Laura Wheeler Needle- 
craft Bool(. Dozens of other de-
FACTS m  L ira
THE ORICINALAMD CORRECT FORIA 
IS IV came rceM me
NAWt OF AMBB0S6 B.BURNBIOfi, A 
FCPERAL BENERAtOF THE CIVILWAR.
I t
IT IS ALSO .« fact, believe It 
or not, that we liavo an old 5 
room house on an excellent 
halt-acre view lot with fruit 
trees on good paved road, that 
can be made Into a real nice 
home for only $3500.00. 
Carpenters or Handymen, here's 
your opportunity.







signs youUl ^  Main, Penticton, Dial 3815
fascinating handwork for your-] Okanagan's Old Established
self, your home, gifts, bazaar 
Items. Send 25 cents for your 



















15. Malt drink •
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39. Male sheep 
41. Sun god
\
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DAILY CBYTOQCOTB — Here’s how to work It: 
A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for toe three L’s, X for totf two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
toe length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day toe 
code letters are different;
K F  C K W , 
I W R Z Z
A Cryptogram Quotation
O F C I W U Y  KG U R F K W ,  












7:25 Bob Bowman Presents
7:30 Country Club
8:00 News
8:15 Personality Parade 
8:30 Summerland Chuckwagon 
9:00 Local Hockey 
ll,:00 News 
11:10 Sport 
11'15 Swap and Shop 
11:30 Music In the Night 
12:00 News
12:05 Music in the Night 
12:55 News and Sign-01(
SCNDAS — A.M.
8:00 Sign on and News 
'8:05 Morning Melodies 
8:30 Canada Bible Hour 
8:45 Morning Melodies 
9:00 Bethel Tabernacle 
9:30 Velvet Strings 
9:45 British Israel 
10:00 News 




12:00 Chapel Hymns 
12:30 News 
12:45 The Music Box 
1:00 Music by Mantovani 
1:25 News
1:30 Church ot the Air 
2:00 Cuckoo Clock House 
2:30 Gilbert anil Sullivan 
3130 Hour of Decision 
4:00 BBC Presents 
4:30 News
4:35 Broadway Showcase 
4:45 U.B.C. Digest 
5:00 Family Theatre 
5:30 Life Begins a t 80 
6:00 News
6:05 Lawrence Welk 
6:30 Weekly Stocks 
6:35 Showtime 
6:55 News
7:00 The Bob Hope Show 
7:30 Hawaii Calls 
8:00 News
8:15 Personality Parade 
8:30 Peril




10:15 Plano Party 
10:30 Magazine Preview 
10:45 Dreamtlmo 
11:00 News 
11:05 Smoke Rings 
12:00 News — Sign Oft
Cryptoquote: MUSIC, WHEN SOFT VOICES DIE. 
VIBRATES IN ’THE MEMORY — SHELLEY.
Distributed by Ring Features Syndicate
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker




6:15 R. J. Show 
7:00 News
7 :10 Scored by Hyslop 
7:30 Up and Comers
8.00 PKk ot Hits -  Loane’s 
6:30 Western Hits
9:00 Make Believe Ballroom 
10:00 Royalite Reporter 
10:13 Dance Time 
10:30 Today In Sport 
10:45 Sandman Serenade 
1:05 Night Final
SUNDAY — A.M.
7:15 News and Music 
7:30 Voice of Hope 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sunday Songs 
8:13 Chosen People 
8:30 Lutheran Hour 
8:46 Lutheran Hour
9.00 BBC News
9:15 Elwood Rice—Garden Talk 
9 ;30 Memory Lane 
10:00 News 
10:15 Just Mary 
10:30 Operetta Music 
11:00 United/or Anglican Church
P..M.
12:U0 Parliament Hill 
12:15 victory News and Sport 
12:30 Sunday Strings 
1:00 Canadian Scene 
1:30 Critically Speaking 
2:00 New York Philharmonic Or. 
3:30 News and Weather 
3.45 Best on Wax 
4:00 U..N on the record 
4:15 Kd MeCuroy 
4 :30 Best on Wax 
4 :.55 News
5:00 Music for Summer Sunday 
6:00 Tex & Jinx 
6:30 Music Coast to Coast 
7:00 CBC News 
7:10 Week End Review 
7:20 Our Special Speaker 
7:30 Sunday Serenade 
8:00 CBC Stage 
9:00 Ralph Rashley 
0:15 Christian Science Program 
9:30 Holiday Time 
10:00 Royalite Reporter 
10:15 Enterprise In Action 
10:30 Billy Graham 
11:00 News
11:15 Magic Carpet of Melody 
1:05 Night Final
MR.TMURSQE8, WHV
TO I “ESE fob
Tku6 fgr Phil Has been co-OMrfiiin6 uiHk ike |  
6tete police, but icientif ication of ike dead 'nobo'l 
will place full I'ejponoibility on tke PBI!
Your Horoscope
TH E STARS SAY — By ESTRELLITA
y'MEM you ELAN TO lEAVE TEAT 
kVATCU TO FSAMe QU
IF u e  TAkres t e e e a p  f o r
ROBB/N' M/SEG MASON, 
'n W e ' l L  B E /N 7E F C l£A fi.
/F you ye LOST your mrcH ,




AKQ9 2  
iP 7 2
0  Q 10 9 8 5
« 6 2
BAST 
^  A J  10 8 
V A 5 
# K 6 4  
A(5 10 8 3 
SOU’IU  
4975
VKQ 10 3 
OA J 3  
A A K 94
bidding: 
, jouth West 






Opening lead—six of hearts.
West was in an awkward posi 
tion to choose an opening lead, 
all four suits having been bid, 
and decided tp lead a heart. East 
wdn with toe ace and returned a 
heart.
Declarer took the king, and 
with nine sure tricks in sight, led 
the ace of diamonds, then the 
jack, which held, and finally an­
other diamond.
South could not be prevented 
from getting to dummy with a 
spade, and wound up with a 
spade, two hearts, four dia­
monds, and two clubs.
A spade lead originally by 
West would have defeated the 
contract, but tliere is doubt that 
West can be faulted for having 
failed to find the killing lead. 
He had a difficult choice to
make.
There is no doubt, however, 
that East’s defense was inade­
quate. After winning the ace of 
hearts he should have returned 
the jack of spades.
There is quite a difference be­
tween choosing a blind opening 
lead, before seeing the dummy, 
and choosing toe subsequent de­
fense, after dummy’s hand is 
seen.
There are two reasons why the 
spade should be returned and not 
the heart. First, it is an attack­
ing lead designed to prottiotO 
tricks for the defense if, by any 
chance. West obtains the lead 
again.
Second, and far more impor­
tant, is the fact that it attacks 
dummy’s entry. The long dia­
mond suit, from East’s view­
point. is very threatening. Ob­
viously, on the bidding, declarer 
will be able to establish dum­
my’s diamonds very quickly.
The only entry to the dia­
monds, after they are establish­
ed, is in plain sight—the K-Q of 
spades. That entry must be des­
troyed at once. Hence, the jack 
of spades lead.
Declarer cannot recover from 
this storke. He can huff and puff 
but he can’t blow the house 
down. He can win the spade and 
lead diamond honors from dum­
my, trapping the king, but East 
need only be careful not to coyer 
with the king.
Without the diamond suit South 
can make only eight tricks. 
Eradication ot dummy’s entry is 
the killing blow.
On Monday: Another Famous Hand Is presented by Mr. Becker.
BEHIND THE SCREEN
Real Family Scene 
In Lewis Movie
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD lAP) -  ’Phroo 
generations of Lewises are work­
ing on Jerry’s latest movie, but 
one is due for retirement.
It was a real family scene on 
the set of Rock-A-Bye Baby at 
Paramount. Frank Tashlln was 
directing a shot In which young 
Gary Lewis sings a song and 
dances over a hillside of spring 
flowerB.
But Frank had some help on 
the sidelines. Also aiding in the 
direction was tlio producer of the 
picture, Jerry Lewis, who finds 
time to act in It, too. Then there 
was hia lovely wife, Patty, who 
brought along another son, Ron­
nie. Completing the family pic­
ture was Gary’s grandfather, 
youthful • looking vaudeville vet­
eran Danny Lewis, who also has 
A part in the movie.
The family group gathered In 
too Paramount commissary for 
lunch and disoussed 12-ycar*o1d 
Gary's budding career, which is 
about to bo nipped.
EDUCATION FIRST
"This kid has only about 200 
tons of talent,'’ said proud papa 
Jerry. "It’s just too had It's 
going to be hidden until ho grows 
up."
How’s that?
"This will be Gary’s farewell 
♦opearance until ho graduates 
gain college." Jerry said. 
pri<'«\ed Gary how he felt about 
laokii
fundairi'.hang^ his mind.” the 
junior h .
out of his fatlicr'sboy said, 
hearing.
He'll have some powerful cam 
palgnlng to do, because Jerry 
seems pretty firm in his decision.
"I hate child actors," he said.
I moan the professional kind of 
child actor. The youngsters who 
are great as actors and who are 
really liked are the ones who do 
things naturally, who net without 
being actors. Gary is like that.
"But the trouble with most 
child actors Is that they are 
pushed into acting by an ambi­
tious parent. The kids become 
phony; they’re subjected to all 
kinds ot nllcntlon which they 
shouldn’t have at ihclr age. And 
they usually end up unhappy In 
their Inter lives.
"Gary doesn’t have to act. 
He’s going to have the advantogc 
of the ediieatlon I didn’t have, T 
had to quit in the second grade 
of high school, not because I 
nooclod the money but because I 
couldn’t bo happy unless I was In 
show business.
‘Tvo lived to regret It. I ’ve 
had to adjust to situations 1 
could have coped with more 
easily It I had gone on In school."
So far Gary has appeared 
three limes with his pa. Ho did 
the Sotmy Buy ruuUno on Jerry s 
television show and appeared tor 
n work when tho onmlo played 
Detroit. "The kid got the biggest 




Avoid becoihing involved ih 
any activity which is unprofit­
able either socially or financially 
on Sunday. Arrange to do some­
thing pleasant to strengthen the 
bonds of affection between loved 
ones.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you have real cause for opti­
mism. The period between now 
and mid-April will be execllent 
for formulating long-range plans 
and stabilizing your financial 
situation. Ayoid speculation dur­
ing this period, however. To be 
successful, projects involving 
money must be sound ones.
From May through September 
the aspects will promote incen 
tive for job advancement, career 
matters generally. Ambitions 
should be lofty then, and you 
cart take the Irtltlative in most 
miatters. But don’t force issues. 
Constructive efforts will be rec­
ognized, but do nothing to alien' 
ate good will. Don’t forget Capri­
corn’s inborn sense of true val­
ues. Travel will be under good 
influences in July and August: 
and good financial breaks, even 
small ones, between September 
and December, should make you 
very happy.
A child bom on this day will 
be endowed with an exacting na­
ture and perseverance required 
to reach his goals.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Be enthusiastic and ambitious 
on Monday but, if taking on un­
familiar work, be careful lest 
you make needless errors. It is 
better to understand your own 
limitations and succeed than to 
over-reach and fall.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
your ability to size up situations 
quickly and adapt yourself to 
them will stand you In good 
stead this year. It should be a 
year of great accomplishment, 
but you’ll have to work things 
out on a realistic qnfl far-seeing 
basis. And to do this, you will 
have fine planetary help. The 
next three months will bo Ideal 
for making plans of long-term 
value—both from joh and flnnn 
olal standpoints. This is whore
your innate practicality should 
come into play.
The months between May and 
September should be scheduled 
for ACTION. This will be the 
time to emphasize your skills 
and talents, to set new goals for 
yourself,- to- use all of your in­
itiative and take steps , to attract 
those who can help to further 
your -aims. All of -this can be 
done. if - you work judiciously. 
Granting 'that you do, rewards 
should be forthcoming between 
October and DScemberF
A child born on his day will 
be studious, competent and high­
ly trustworthy.
J IVSM WiU D'lnry 9ro4-xi«n« Wodd Rijho Rncnid
I-IY
SUT X Y f /  IP VOU PO N ^ MINP, 





BUDAPEST (Reuters) — Rev. 
Egon Turesanyi, former secre­
tary to Cardinal Mindszenty, pri­
mate of Hungary, was sentenced 
Friday to life imprisonment for 
counter-revolutionary" activities 
during the Hungarian uprising, it 
Nvas reported unofficially.
Fifteen other Roman Catholic 
priests and theology students and 
one layman, who faced similar 
charges before the municipal 
court, received sentences of up to 
10 years, the report said.
W/ANT
, PAUSLA PARKER
RETURN J QUEEN. TH E  MK5HTV AAOCK 









"lt ’0 my cars, Doctor. 1 can’t  
hoar whistles any more."
o
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
JW .A  , 







RIVER AND TUB OREDTi OF WVOMINft
of IrtternatgHiai Baili.Mmn.
Id The MOT’HfiR OP It CMILDREN
• A u o f f m m m s
r  SOME SHE GIVES GOOD 
LOOKS, A PLEASIN' 
PERSOKIALITY AN’ 
------- TIMESSOME  WEALTH.'
PM
OTHERS SHE LOADS UP  
WITH BRAINS, A L O T  O ’ 
TALENT. A N ’. . .  r
COLLY, YOU AN’ MB O O T  






HSIL COME BV AND 
LISTEN TO MV SPEECH 
FRANKLV, r DON'T 
KNOW WHV I 
WORKED SO 
HARD ON
MR WILLS WILL *“ 
CHAJiSff IVERVTHIN® 





STARTED IN I4 S *- WAS NOT COMPLETED 
R0R440 YEARS -BOytoSE ONE OROOP LIKED 
THE BELLTOWER o f  ST MARK IN VENlia?
others tNStSTEO THAT (T LOOKUKE 
TV(B SPIRE OP A  CHURCH IN ARBE 
WIB9X M  BJWTM AwAav «Ms eom.BTno








C:AN Vtou SU(SG EST A  
PLACE *ro  G E T  R ID  O P  ^  
TWIO_BOX OP OLD RA-ZOR
Caixu. P . ' '
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gatu^ay , Jonuoiy I t ,  IW® THE PENTICTON HERAID 1 0
For Jan. 11th to 17th 
Channels 2 -4 -6 -1 3




8:30 Here and There 
0:00 Parade of Stars 
0:30 Hr. Plait 
6:45 BIr Playbacks 
t:00 Jangle Jim 
1:30 Holiday Ranch 
8:00 Perry Como 
9:00 TBA
9;30 Cross Canada Hit Parade 
10:00 Movie Time lOne Good Turn) 
11:30 CPC-TV News
CHANNEL 2
3:00 Adventures of Boy Roger! 
3:00 Saturday Shorrcase 
4:30 KKEM Cartoons 
S:00 Country Mnslo Jublle! 
6:00 Major Fights 
7:00 Championship Bowling 
8:00 All Star Golf (L)
9:00 Ijiwrence Welk (L)
10:00 Confidential File 
10:30 Cannel 2 Theatre
CHANNEL 4
10:48 Good Morning 
11:00 Professional Hockey 
3:30 The Lone Ranger 
4:00 Santa Anita Races 
4:30 Mighty Mouse 
8:00 Cartoon Time 
0:30 Wild BUI Hlekocb 
6:00 Last of the Mohicans 
6:30 Michaels of Africa^ «AA g»«y|l3A gtafrWMV
7:30 Dick and the Duchess (L) 
8:00 Gale Storm Show (L)
8:30 Have Gnn Will Travel (L) 
9:00 Gnnsmoke (L)
9:30 Perry Mason 




OF USED CARS N O W  IN  FULL SW ING
FULLY CHECKED AND  
WINTERIZED UNITS TO CHOOSE FROMI
FREi 1958 LICENSE O N  ALL USED CARS
VALLEY MOTORS LTD,
89  NA N A IM O  W . PHONE 3802
TUES. on CABLE
CHANNEL 6
9:00 Ruff and Reddy 
9:30 Fury 
10:00 Andy’s Gang 
10:30 Howdy Doody 
11:00 Fro Basketball 
2:00 1058 Senior Bowl Football Game 
2:30 Weetem Theatre 
4:00 True Story 
4:30 Detective Diary 
6:00 Hopalong Cassidy 
6:00 Western Marshal 
.6:30 Sabre of London 
7:00 Death Valley Days 
7:30 People Are Fanny 
8:00 Perry Como (L)
9:00 Polly Bergen 
9:30 GiseUe Mackenzie 
10:30 Vonr Hit Parade (L)
11:00 Late Movie ' ‘Live, Love ft Leant”
n  ^  A  Our MUs Brook! 
A a ^ U  atarring Eva Arden
V,V .AA -TV A  
Keep your eye on channel ^
Motorola TV
Sunday, Jan. 12 
CHANNEL 13





6:00 The Living Sea
6:30 Father Knows Best
7:00 This in the Life
7 :30 Douglas Fairbanks
8:00 Bay Forrest







FOR THE BEST IN  SOUND 
FOR THE BEST IN  V IEW IN G  
• C A N 'T  BEAT
MOTOROLA
M A X IM U M  PERFORMANCE «  M IN IM U M  SERVICE CALLS
$354.95. -  $439.95
FREE 3 MONTHS SERVICE POLICY W IT H  EACH SET
FOR THE 
BEST . . .  BUY


















Faith for Today 
Teleconrse 
John Hopkins File 
Janet Dean. BN 
Bowling Stars
Paul WincheU (L) ...
Tates of the Tezas Rangers (Ii; 
Lone Banger 
Bay MUland Shovr 
Frankie Lalne _
Ton Aehed for I t  tz.)
Maverick (L)
Adventure a t Scott Island 
Men Behind the Badge 
Channel 2 Theatre
CHANNEL 4
12:30 Good Afternoon 
1:00 Face Nation 
1:30 Oral Roberts 
2:00 This Is the Life 
2:30 Bawling Time 
3:30 Western 
4:30 Song Shop 
6:00 Mickey Rooney *
6:30 Bing Crosby 
7:00 Lassie 
7:30 Bachelor Father 
8:00 Bd Snilivan 
9:00 General Eleetrle Theatre 
9:30 Alfred Hitchcock 
10:00 $64,000 Challenge 
10:30 What’s My Line 
11:00 Errol Flynn
CHANNEL 6
12:4S Pro Bowl Football Game 
3:30 Men Toward the Light 
3:4B Short Subjects 
4:00 TBA
8:30 Price Is Right 
6:00 TV Theatre 
7:00 My Friend Fllcka 
7:30 Bally
8:00 “ Beauty and the Beast”  
(Shirley Temple Storybook)
0:00 Dinah Shore 
10:00 Loretta Yonng (L)




2 1 ” super table model with 
optional swivel or fixed 
base. Blonde, manogan^ 
or walnut finishes. W ide- 
angle picture tube, eosy-to- 
reoch controls. Super M  
speaker. 25 or 60  cycle.
Tuesday, Jan. 14 
CHANNEL 13
4:30 Open House 
0:00 Howdy Doody 
5:30 Earth and Its People 
6:00 Parade of Stars 
6:30 CHBO-TV News 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:45 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:65 CHBO-TV What’s on Tonight 
7:00 Mo ft Mo Time 
7:30 I Search for Adventnro 
8:00 Front Page Ghalleoge 
8:30 Drasnet 
0:00 CBC-TV Theatre 





3:30 Do You Trust Your Wife
4:00 American Bandstand (L)
4:30 Popeye
0:00 Sir Lancelot (L)
6:30 Mickey Mouse Club (L) 
0:00 Kit Carson 
6:30 News Beat 
7:00 Frontier Doctor 
7:30 Cheyenne Sugarfoot . 
8:38 Wyatt Earp <L)
0:00 Broken Arrow (L>
6:30 Telephone Time (L)
10:00 West Point (L)
10:30 Channel 2 Theatre
CHANNEL 4
6:15 Dong Edwards Newt 
6:30 Name That Tnne 
7:00 Phil Silvers Show <L> 
30 Eve Arden Show (L> 
8:00 To Tell the Troth 
:30 Red Skelton Show 
9:00 $64,000 Question 
9:30 Studio 67 
10:00 Badge 714 
10:30 The News 
10:35 Late Show
CHANNEL 6
6:30 The Front Page 
6:45 NBO News 
7:00 State Trooper 
7:30 Treasure Hunt 
8:00 Omnibus 
9:00 Meet McGraw 
9:30 Robert Cummings 
10:00 Californians 






T H E  F I N E S T  I N  T V
The Oakhill
Luxurious viewing and listening are yours with 
this striking 21” open console. Powerful 25-tube 
Imperial chassis complete with 3 Hi-Fidelity speak­
ers. Compact, up-front control panel features illu­
minated channel selector. Cabinets finished in 
choice of Walnut, Mahogany or 
Limed Oak. Width 30'/a” , 
depth 22”, height 35>/a” .........
l   m
369.50
AKLbdl
Pay Only 10%  Down
dnttyAtqi
$ S 0  TO $ 1 5 0
Trade-In on Your O ld  
Combination Radio
87V MftCF
Modern Radis & TV|
SALES & SERVICE 
90 Day Guarantee
EXPERT WORKMANSHIP 
O N  ALL ELECTRICAL 
APPLIANCES
661 Main St.— Phone 4305
Baby Furniture
ASHTON’S ARE THE LARGEST DEALERS IN  F ABY 
FURNITURE IN  THE INTERIOR
Visit Ashton's First
A N D  COMPARE PRICES
^.^sliton  &
CHILDREN'S WEAR
324 Main Street Phone 600 4
232  M ai St. Phene 4?15
Mon. Thru FrI. 
CHANNEL 4
9:00 Good Morning 
0:30 Search for Tomorrow 
9)45 Guiding Light 
lOiOO Hotel Coemopolllan 
10:15 Love of Life 
10:30 At the World Tnma 
11:00 neat the OInek 
11:30 llouieparty 
12:00 n il Payoff 
12:30 The Verdict l i  Yonri 
1:00 nrighter Day 
1:15 Secret Storm 
1:30 Kdgo of Night 
2:00 Garry Moore 
2:15 Garry Uooro 
2:30 Godfrey Tima 
3:00 Fun at Homo 
8:30 Strlho II Rich 




2:00 Tie Tao Dongh 
9:30 It Could nt Von 
SOiOO Arlene Freneli Show 
10:30 Treatora Hunt (Tn.. Thn.) 
10:30 Fun to Rodnea (M.W.T)
10:45 Short Hnhjerta (M.W.F)
10:45 Treaiure Hunt (Tu, Xhur)
11:60 Pric! l i  Right (M, T, Th, r )  
11:30 llrlda and Groom (L>
12:00 Mallnea Theatre (L)
1:00 Queen (or a Day (L)
1:45 Modern Romancai <M, T, W. V) 
2:00 Hear Phorhe
2:30 Truth nr Conerq, (M, T, Th, F) 
3:00 Malinco on Sli 
S:00 Vivo O'clock Movla
IT’S EATON’S
For Television
®  VIKING #  PHILIPS
e  RCA VICTOR
Immediate ddivery from the floor on Eaton'i Budget 
Termi • . . All l e l i  Eaton G u aran teed -— "Goodr 
Satiifaclory or Money Refunded”
E A T O N  C ®
■ ■ C A N A D A
M ain Street
L IM IT E D  
Penticton, B.C.
M onday, Jan. 13
CHANNEL 13
4:30 Open Uonie 
5:00 Howdy Doody 
0:30 Chez None 
0:00 Parade of Stara 
0:30 OliUO-TV Nowe 
6:40 Clino-TV Weather 
6:45 CIIRO-TV Sport! _  _ 
6:55 OllUO-TV What’!  M  Tonight 
6:00 Sport! Ronndnp 
7:15 Meet the Staff 
7:45 Patti I’ago 
8:00 March of Medicine 
8:30 On Camera 
9:00 I Love Lucy 
9:30 Tnihont Annie 




3:00 American Randeland _  
3:30 Ho You Truet Your Wife 
4:60 American Banditanil (L) 
4:30 Popeye ,
5:00 Supermarf (I.)





BiOO Guy Mitchell (L>
8:30 Hold Journey <L)
0:00 Voice of Fireelona (1>) 
0:30 Lawrence Welk (L>
10:30 Channel •  Theatre
WESTINGHOUSE 21 u
CONSOLETTE
In lavaral flnlihai. Ite heart l i  the fameue 
' ’Silver Safeouard” eh a iili that hai bean A ria -  
Proved for top performance under all cendi- 
tioni —  and it  poiioi thoie extra bonuiei in 
reception power, picture clar­
ity, tuning convenience and 








5:30 Swing Yonr Partnc!
6:00 Parade of S tan  
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 CHBC-TV Wealheo 
6:45 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:55 What’s on Tonight 
7:00 Bank of Keowledgs 
7:30 Top Flayi of ’67 
8:00 Boxing
9:00 Monganga (Afrlcaw DoetOft 




3:00 American Bandstand 
3:30 Du Yon Trust Yonr Wife 
4:00 American Bandstand (Lt 
4:30 Popeye
g.na SIS SIckOk (L>
5:30 Mickey Mouse Club (L> 
6:00 Kit Carson 
6:30 News Beat 
7:00 Wednesday Night Fight! 
7:50 Hank Weaver’s Corner 
8:00 Disneyland (L>
0:00 Tombstone Territory (L) 
9:30 Ozzle and Harriet (L) 
10:00 Date vrith the Angels 





































3:00 American Bandstand 
3:30 Do You Trust Yonr Wife 
4:00 American Bandstand (L)
4:30 Popeye
5:00 Woody Woodpecker (L>
5:30 Mickey Mouse Club (L)
8:00 Kit Carson 
6:30 News Beat 
7:00 Pride of the Family 
7:30 Olrcua Roy (L)
8:00 Zorro (L)
8:30 Real MeCoyi (L)
0:00 Pat Boone Show <L)
0:30 Federal Men 
10:00 Navy Log <L)
10:30 Channel 2 Theatre
CHANNEL 4
8:18 OouB Edward! News (L)
0:30 Bgt. Preston (L)
7:00 I Heard: For Adventnra 
7:30 Kingdom of the Bea 
8:00 Richard Diamond 
8:30 Ollmaa <L)
0130 Playhouse 00 (L) 
m o o  The News 
UiOB Late Bhow
CHANNEL 6
8130 Front Page 
6:45 NBO Nswa 
7 :00 Honcytnooneri 
7:30 Twentysla Men 
8:00 Von net vonr Life 
8:30 Dragnet _ .
0:00 Jack I,oadon Hlorlei 
0:30 Tennessee F.rnle Ford 
lOiOO Hosemary Clooney 
10130 Late Movie “ Holy Matrimony”
CHANNEL 4
6:16 Dong Edwards Newa <L) 
6:30 1 Lore Lucy (L)
7:00 The Big Record 
8:00 The Millionaire (L)
8:30 I’ve Got A Secret (L) 
9:00 C.8. Steel Hour 





Wo give expert, 24-hour service on TV and Radio Service and 
Repairs . . .  at reasonable prices! , . . When your TV Isn't 
working properly . . .  you need Cooper and Gibbard! (Try us 




Day Phono 3142 Night Phono 67 46
CHANNEL 4
6:18 Dong Edward! News (L)
ei30 Rohm Hood
7HI0 Diirn! and Allan (L>
7130 'J'alent Mconti (L)
8:00 Danny Thomai.Bliow (L) 
8:30 December Hrlds (L) 
omo Hindio One 
10:60 Waterfront 
10:30 News 









The Front Page 
Nnn nkivm (1.)
O Henry Playbonis 
Whirlybirdi 
Itestlesi Gun (L)
Tate! of W dli Forg* (L) 
Twenty-Ono (I.)






ONLY AVAILABLE O N
CABLE TELEVISION
CHANNEL 6















6:30 The Front Pag!
0:48 NBO News 
7:00 Truth or Consequences 
7:30 Wagon Train 
8:30 Father Knows Best (L>
9:00 Harbor Command 
0:30 Highway Patrol 
10:00 This Is Yonr LIfa <L)
10:30 Late Mode “ Tampico”  . .  . . Friday, Jan. 17 
CHANNEL 13
4:30 Open llouso 
0:00 Howdy Doody 
0:30 Hidden Pages 
6:00 Parade of Btara 
0:30 OIino-TV News 
0:40 olino-TV Weather 
0:40 OlinO-TV Sporte 
0:50 tVltat’s on Tonight 
7:00 Meet (he People 
7:30 Jet Jackson 
8:00 News Mngasine 
8:30 Plouffe Family 
0:00 Pnritea MunsrI 
0:30 Country Hoedown 
10:00 Folio (The Young Quten) 




3l30 Ho You Trust Your WIte
4:00 American Oandsland (L)
4:30 Popeye
OiOO Buccanieri <L)
8i30 Mickey Mouse Club <L) 
OiOU 70 Hpurte Club (L)
6:30 News Heat 
7:00 Kit Carson 
7:30 Bin Tin TIn.lL)
8:00 Jim liowlo <L)
8:30 Colt .45 ,omo Frank Sinatra Show 
0:30 Fatrico M«"*»!l 











Dong Edward! News <L> 
Uavc U to neaw r (L) 
Trnckdown (L)
Kano Grey Theatre (L> 
Desl and Luer Show 
The Lineup <L)
Sheriff of Oocblso 




5:30 Front P ats 
0:45 NBO News 
7:00 Cavalcade of BpoHs 
7:45 Dccornting Ideas 
8:00 Bob Hnpn Show 
0:60 5l-sqnad 
0:30 Thin Man 
10:00 Silent Service 
lioao Late Hovui
